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ABoTH/iCT
This study describes and analyzes rice marketing 
problems in Thail a n d  and includes recommendations for im­
provement.
A p proximately 85 percent of the gainfully employed 
in Thailand are engaged in agriculture and more than 90 p e r ­
cent of all cultivated land is planted to rice. Normally 
rice exports account for one-half to two-thirds of the country's 
foreign exchange earnings. Thus, rice is the basis of T h a i ­
land's economy and improvements in rice marketing are vital to 
economic progress. Marketing problems are largely concerned 
with assembly, transportation, processing, packing, storage, 
and handling in internal as well as export trade.
Most Thai farmers have only small amounts of rice to 
sell and are financially unable to retain control of their 
paddy after harvest. T r a n s p o r t a t i o n  and storage facilities 
are inadequate and most milling equipment is in a state of 
disrepair. The result is a disruption of orderly marketing 
procedures, excessive price fluctuations, poor utilization 
of supplies, and less rice a v ailable for export.
Lack of grade standards, uniform weights and measures, 
standardised terminology, and market information further r e ­
duces marketing and pricing efficiency. These conditions, 
plus the dominant position of C h i n e s e  middlemen, work to the 
d i s a d vantage of the Thai farmer. The result is a subsistence
x
level of living, reduced yields and production, and little 
economic progress.
Improvement of the m a r keting system, together vith a 
program of economic Incentives to encourage greater farm 
output, will increase farm incomes and, consequently, the 
national product. Suggested means of Improving marketing 
and distribution include the following; (I) development 
of cooperative associations, on an integrated basis, to im­
prove assembly, transportation and handling for both domestic 
and export sale; ( 2 ) establishment of compulsory grade 
standards, a system of uniform weights and measures, and 
official terminology; (3) organization of government Inspec­
tion and quality control services and a market information 
service; (4) const; tion of adequate storage facilities 
to facilitate orderly marketing and preservation of the crop; 
and (5) mill Improvement. Additional economic incentives 
needed to encourage greater and more efficient production 
and m a rketing and to improve the level of living of the 
rural population Include; ( 1 ) a minimum price guarantee to 
producers; (2) some subsidies to encourage new practices; (3) 
Increased availability of credit; (4) land tenure and rental 
reform, and (5) a program of settlement or resettlement in 
new areas or in areas that have been abandoned.
The shortage of capital and lack of education and 
leadership, particularly among farmers, makes it Imperative 
that the government take a leading role in developing and
xi
supervising programs of isprovevent, Government participation, 
while essential, should stress the development of local leader 
ship and control when and where possible. The experiences of 
other countries in seeking the solution to similar problems 
can serve as a guide to the establishment of programs in 
Tha i l a n d .
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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM, SCOPE AND METHOD OF STUDY
There is no ior« important crop In the world today than 
rice--the staple food product of the populous Southeast Asia, 
whose Mesbera are increasing rapidly. Even before World War II, 
rice supplies barely sufficed to satisfy their needs at a rather 
substandard level of subsistence. By 1957 populations in these 
regions have increased by over 10 percent beyond the pre-war 
level, while production only slightly exceeds that of the pre­
war years. Because of this growing population, one of the 
major world agricultural problems is the need for Increased 
rice production. On the solution of this problen world peace 
and security are in a large neasure dependent.
The serious rice shortage, particularly in Asia, was 
exanlned by the Food and Agriculture Organisation-sponsored 
Rice Study Group which net in Trivandrum , India, in May of 
1947, The findings and reconnendations of the Group for ex­
panding the rice econony was further considered by the Rice 
Meeting, which was held in Baguio, Philippines, in March of 
1949, In accordance with the recommendations of the Baguio 
Meeting, the Fourth Session of the FAO Conference, held in 
Washington In November 1949, established the International 
Rice Commission, which, slaco its Inception, has been giving 
special attention to technical aspects of the rice problem at
part of the activities envisaged under the Colombo plan are 
also concerned with the augmentation of rice production in 
certain Eastern countries.
Thailand holds a unique position tn the economy u 1 the 
Tar East for two reasons. i’irs t . this country has carried over 
stocks of rough rice, w h i c h is t h e only significant s < > u r c . of 
surplus food in the Fa r La u t . Second, of the i \ .irt in,. <. i u n t •- i 
Thailand has the best potential for quick rrcovtrv u> the pre­
war rice acreage and production l e v e l s .  lnd i p  n< cus , r u i l u !  Ion 
in China, India, Ma 1 a y a , Japan , The Philip.. i n e s , a a d Indonesia 
generally have fallen short of h on: < requirements, o  m i  1 t 1m; in 
higher prices when imports were not available, Abundant and 
cheap food, such as rice', is the basic requirimtnt fur ihe d e ­
velopment of stable governments and economic recovery. It is 
to Thai rice production, therefore, that ihe area loc'l < * with 
hopeful anticipation for the early fulfillment ol this basic 
requirement, Because there is relatively less population 
pressure, and undeveloped resources of the country ere .vuil- 
able, the Tha i rice economy is capable of groat agricultural 
development. Thus, Thailand has the potential to tu rvi the 
economic welfare of the Far East.
heasons for .Making Study 
The rice trade in Thailand is faced with varloui impor­
tant marketing problems. These pr obicms, mainly concerned 
with transportation, assembling, procfst-lng, packing, storage, 
handling, and distribution through wholesale and retail channel
3
either for lattrnil trad* or for export, are closaly Inter* 
related, ao auch so, that no one phase of narketini can be 
correctly analysed and appraised in isolation. Without lmprove- 
nent of the marketing systen, there can be no certainty that 
the average return to growers is even partially in line with 
their contribution to the econony. Furthermore, Thai rice 
farners are faced with various nethoda of nlddlenen who have 
long exploited then in rice buying and exporting. The farners* 
lack of knowledge concerning prices and narketa frequently cause 
niaunderstaadlngs, and at tines, has lnpaired the econonic 
welfare of rural areas.
Rice exports are Thailand*s principal revenues and the 
problems of rice production and distribution should be given 
special attention. The only effective approach to a study of 
marketing problems and the formulation of renedlal measures, 
where defects and shortcomings are found to exist, is to exa­
mine each problem la its separate economic and technical aspects 
and to Integrate both into a composite whole.
The specific objectives of this study are: (1) to
clarify the present situation in regard to narketing of rice 
in Thailand; (2) to analyne the available data relevant to 
paddy marketing problems; and (3) to examine past, current, 
and prospective plans or policies for the improvement of rice 
marketing.
4
incorporated into the market structure. Such policies or pro- 
(rans should be feasible and practical under the clrcunstances 
peculiar to Thailand and consistent vith the Ideals of hunan 
freedon and general welfare of the country as a whole.
Sources of Data and Methods of Study
In conducting this study, all available statistical 
data and infornation concerning rice were assembled fron the 
various governnent ministries of Thailand which Include the 
Ministries of Agriculture, Economic Affairs, Cooperatives, 
and of Finance, The Thai Trade Comnlssion Office in New York, 
Reports of FAO Connlttee, Office of Foreign Agricultural Re­
lations of the United States Department of Agriculture, Royal 
Thai Embassy Library in Washington, D.C., and the libraries 
of Louisiana State University. Also, some of the desired in­
formation has been secured by the writer through correspon­
dence with sources in Thailand.
The writer, having worked in the capacity of a govern­
ment official for the Ministry of Cooperatives in Thailand 
during 194d-t0, has had experience in organising and supervis­
ing the Cooperative Credit Associations in the rural areas of 
Thailand which gave him the opportunity of directly coming 
into contact with the problems facing the rice farmers.
Inductive, deductive, and comparative reasoning methods 
were considerably employed In this study. The inductive method 
allowe analysis of the cause and effect of diverse economic
5
particular phenomena were helpful in forming ideas a* to the 
causes of existing conditions. The deductive method allows 
for formulating criteria in regard to policy recoaaendations 
on the basis of available facts on Thailand and other countries. 
This aethod, also, was eaployed in analyzing the effects of 
prograas and policies in selected countries and reaching c o n ­
clusions on the basis of historical experience. In respect to 
soae aatters, the available data were inadequate and sone r e­
liance is given to 4. priori reasoning. &  priori reasoning is 
a fora of logic, designating that which can be known by reason 
alone. It is not a scientific method and should tie uncd 
sparingly in economic studies. ('here <t< certain feelings .\r<- 
emotions which are net mef*« ‘ r a b i e in terms of a statistical 
table. What people do or do not do docs not guarantee that 
they will foilow the same course at any time under different 
c i r c u a s t a n c e s . The facts under actual circurnstanees may be 
different from the anticipations based on normal conditions. 
Therefore, deductions at a given time shall have to be modified 
in the light of the actual experience and observations made as 
time passes. When facto fail to project the future in a satis 
factory manner, it is not advisable to ignore the issue, but 
to use £  priori reasoning for arriving at generalized conclusions. 
The comparative method is employed in analyzing the policies 
and prograas in other countries under somewhat identical c o n ­
ditions. The results and their applicability have been c o n ­
sidered under conditions prevalent in Thailand. Theories of
6
a tentative natura art thereby foraulaUd, advanced or o t h e r ­
wise Modified, If necessary, in the light of prevailing cir­
cumstances under particular conditions.
CHAPTER II 
DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY
This study concerns ltsalf with tha improvement of 
rice marketing in Thailand and therefore properly begins with 
a survey of the physical resources in order to gain a perspec­
tive for a better understanding of the country’s economic 
problems. The influence of physical factors on the economic 
life of a country is important, since to a large extent the 
physical resources determine the products of the country and 
the conditions under which they are produced and marketed. 
Thailand, because of its geographical location and physical 
resources, has come to be regarded as a country of much 
economic and political significance. It is known as the "Rice 
Bowl of
The Location and Sire of Thailand 
In the heart of the southeast Aslan peninsula lies 
Thailand, long known to the world as Slam (Figure 1). Her 
name was officially changed in 1930 from Slam to Thailand, 
which means freedom and national independence. Throughout 
Its recorded history, Thailand having a largely homogeneous 
population, has never been a colony, even though in the past 
her neighbors on every side had fallen under foreign rule.
^William Anderson, "The Political Significance of the 
Rice Bowl of Asia**, Foreign Agriculture. XVII (July-Aug. 1933), 







Flgur* 1. O' *md
Somewhat smaller than Texas or Franco, the total area
' *
of the country is 200,148 square m i l e s . ” Ninety*five percent 
of its land mass is on the southeast Asia mainland, with the 
remaining five percent stretching down the .Malayan peninsula. 
<Jn the west, it shares borders with Burma; on the north and 
east with Burma, Laos, and Cambodia; on the south, from the 
C a m b o d i a n  border to the Federation of .Malaya, Thailand rims 
the Gulf of Thailand.
ihe Land and Its Resources 
High, densely loreatea Mountains rib nortnern ihailand 
and extend along the full leugin of the Burmese border level*' 
ing off on the peninsula near Malaya, Eastern ihailand is a 
vast plain known as the Korul Plateau, Between . iiailand's 
rugged western mountains and the plateau lie the central 
plains, threaded by many rivers. flat ueita lonua extend to 
a length oi 120 miles from the Gulf of ihailand, flowing 
south through the delta to empty into the Gulf is Thailand's 
greatest river called "Chao Phya," which is formed from a 
Junction of rivers further north and which flows through 
Bangkok, the capital.
Fifty eight percent of Thailand's land area is in 
forests and the remainder is cultivated crops, residential
2Harry Hansen, The WorId A l m anac and Book of Facts for 
1957 (Net York; New York W o r I d —T e I e g r a m , 1957), p, 3 4 9 ,
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and industrial utti, and other uses. Moat of the cultivated 
land is found in tha rich dalta of central Thailand and on tha 
coastal plains of tha peninsula,
Thailand is one of tha world's leading rice producers 
and exporters. Rubber plantations near the Malayan border and 
in the southeastern part of the mainland provide another im­
portant export. Valuable woods suitable for shipbuilding are 
found in the mountains, and northern Thailand contains the 
world's largest teak resources. The peninsula mountains are 
the source of Thailand's strategic tin and tungsten; Its tin
3deposits amount to 16 percent of the world's known reserves.
Climate and Rainfall 
In general, Thailand has a tenperate-to-war* climate 
influenced by the Asiatic monsoon. In the south, the tempera­
ture seldom falls to 60° F. and rarely climbs above 60° F. In 
the northern valleys farther from the seas and shut in by 
mountains, temperatures sometimes exceed 100° F. in the summer 
and frequently fall to 90° in the winter. The warmest season 
is between March and May, the time of least cloudiness. For 
most of Thailand, the rainy season is between May and September, 
when southwest winds from the Bay of Bengal and the Gulf of 
Siam bring in rain-bearing clouds. The rain often comes in
*U. S. Department of State, Thailand (Washington, D. Ct 
U, S. Government Printing Office, Far Eastern Series 71, March 
1990), p. 2.
the forn of afternoon squalls. There Is often a "break in 
the rains," a hot. hussld, sunshiny, nearly rainless period of 
ions weeks in August, In central and northern Thailand, very 
little rain falls between O c t o b e r  and April. O n  the western 
windward slopes and Mountain exposures, the rainfall May reach 
as high as 120 inches annually. f.'uch of Thailand receives 
hardly More than 40 inches, while In sone portions of n o r t h ­
east Thailand there will be less than inches. The east side
of the peninsula or the eastern coast of southern Ihailand is 
sheltered froM the southwest Monsoon hut receives rain between 
O c t o b e r  and January when northeast tr/.^f winds are strong. 
O c c a s i o n a l  typhoons, cowing northwest fro* the Jouth C h ina Sea
and bringing heavy. More protracted rainy spells, fade out
4over the eastern and central part of the country.
In Thai l a n d  the cool season begins around Novesber and 
lasts until February and enables the farurrs to grow sone s u b ­
tropical or teMperate annual crops after the harvest of paddy.
Land U t ilization  
Of the total land area of about 128 Million acres, 
4,952,800 acres, or only 19.2 percent, were in fares during 
1954. Land used for all - ultlvated crops was 15.5 percent.
Rice took up 12.1 percent of the total land area, upland crops 
1.6 percent and tree crops. Including coconuts and rubber, 1.8
4R. L, Pendleton, "The Agriculture of Sian", Foreign  
A g r i c u l t u r e . X (Nov. 1946), p. 154.
51,4 of tha total area, swampland only 0,2 percent, Cities,
rivers, canals, roads, wasteland aad unclassified usoo aaouatod
5to 22,2 poreaat of the land aroa,
Tha Cantral Plain aabracaa tha largest araa, 44.9 nillion 
•orai, and had a hiph proportion of land undar cultivation, 2.4 
nillion acras or 19 parcant. Forast and grazing land took up 
23.6 nillion acras, or 38 parcant, and 8.9 Billion acras, or 
20.2 parcant, was givan ovar to roads, rivars, towns, and 
wastaland. Othar lands usas aaouatad to 1.2 Billion acras, 
or 2,6 parcant.
Tha Northeastern ragion containing 41.3 Billion acras 
is nearly as large as tha Cantral plain, but had a larger 
portion in forast and grasing, 23.8 Billion acras or 62.0 
percent. Araa held in farms was greater than in tha Central 
plain hat land actually undar cultivation was lass. Mounting 
to 7,6 million acras or 19.4 parcant of tha total area.
There are 24,8 million acras in tha Northern region 
but large areas are mountainous and tha total araa is waste­
land and unclassified usas amounted to 37,4 percent. Forast 
and grasing made up 14,1 million acres, or 37,0 parcant, so 
tha portion of land in farms was least of all tha regions,
1,29 million acras or 3,2 parcant,
^Ministry of Agriculture, A Statistical Review of Thai 
Agriculture. 1934 (Bangkok! Division of Agrlcultural~£eoaonics, 
1999), p, 28 (converted from 2,8 rals = 1 acre).
fratiii. Approximately 31 porcont «•• natclaid or put to un­
classified uses, bat over 15 poreont of tha laad la la faras,
region.
Soils and Cropa
Tha aoila of Thailand ara diverse. Except for vary 
little aandy and allty aoila close along tha banks of tha 
larger rlverat tha Bangkok plain haa heavy clays, suited to 
rice growing. In tha environs of Bangkok, however, excellent 
tropical frulta, vegetablea, and sugar cane are produced.
These cropa can be grown only by digging deep open dltchea 
and using the soil to fora raised banks 4 to I yards wide.
Day after day the banks are cultivated with great care.
Organic aanurea and fertilizers are used. The farasteads are 
on the lighter soils close along the river banka of this plain. 
About the houses are naago and other fruit trees; nearby grow 
plots of Jute, vegetables, and sugar cane. Tobacco and neloas
In northern Thailand there are valleys with lees heavy 
soils; these are Intensively cultivated, with rice as the 
principal crop. In sone places farners have cooperated in 
building irrigation systens which nake possible two crops of
rice per year, or one of rice followed by one 
peanuts.
^Pendleton, on. cit., p. 155.
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lii n o r t h eastern Thai l a n d  (Korat region) the soils are 
for the sost part fine sandy loans, distressingly lov in plant 
nutrients. Much of this region is undulating to rolling, with 
only occasional hills of quartsitic sandstones and a few shallow 
lakes. In the valleys and depressions, where nore water ac* 
c u nulatea by Inflow fron the adjoining forested slopes during 
the sunaer rains, rice is grown. On slight elevations and 
slopes where the soils are deeper and not so poor, the forests 
aoraally grow taller and are quite dense, Conaoaly, in these 
forests, patches of an acre or aore are cut and burned in the 
dry season. Later they are planted to upland rice, sugar cane, 
sweet potatoes, hibiscus fiber, cotton, and cassava. However, 
alaost all of the cropped land la the northeastern region Is 
planted to lowland rice. In this region are extensive plains, 
WDPl*# bB# 8011 li poor 8 BQ tBt 8U M 8 r IlOOOV M C f  SUQwOBlJ #
Here cropping is at present iaposslble; the only natural vege- 
tation is sparse grass. Th e  area acts as a natural flood eoi* 
trol. T h e  wide shallow lake which foras during the swaaer is 
na laportant source of fish for the northeastern region.
Black and white pepper were fornerly produced in con-
igneous rooks of the C h a n t a b u r l  region in southeastern Thailand, 
At present, rubber, sugar cane, and fruit have replaced pepper. 
Fruit is also grown on sandy soils foraed froa granites and 
other rocks. Rice, of course. Is grown on all the low flat
regular nerchant. A rlct tconoiy rathar than a Monetary 
acoRoiy prevails, aa with aost rural paoplaa In thin part of 
tha world, Coconut pains ara grown on well-drainsd lands, 
particularly on sons of tha Islands.
Baing in tha rain shadow of tha wastarn bordar Moun­
tains, tha northarn portion of the paninsula of Thailand is 
rathar arid. Sons soils ara salina. Rica growing is risky, 
and too oftan tha crop fails. In this avcnt tha farnars go 
to tha forasts and naka charcoal. Thair Methods ara wastaful 
and contrast with thosa of professional charcoal burners.
Farther south, where rain is nora plentiful, high 
forasts ara connon on tha poor sandy loans and sandy clay 
loan soils. Havas rubber does wall on tha well drained soils 
of this region, while rice is grown on aost of the plains and 
in tha lower parts of valleys that have not bean disastrously 
disturbed by tin nining.
Transportation 
Thailand has nora than 2,000 nlles of good railroads;
however, feeder-type transportation is inadequate, as nuch of
7the internal traffic depends upon barges and tha waterways. 
Vast quantities of rice ara novad by water. Bangkok is the 
canter railway Junction which extends to tha north, northeast,
7The Office of Public Relations Attache*, Thailand 
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southeast into French Indochina, and south and southwest to 
ths Gulf, Hallway connections with peninsula Thailand, Penang, 
and Singapore were interrupted by bombing during the war. 
High w a y s  have been extended by a three-year highway progran 
to construct 5 , 4 9 3  miles of provincial road and 3 , 3 7 9  miles 
of trunk roads to connect all regions of the c o u n t r y , 8 The 
sand bar at the mouth of the C h a o  Phya River b a a  been partly 
dredged according to plan and now 10,000 ton vessels can p r o ­
ceed directly to the Bangkok harbor. Also, a railroad has 
been extended from Udon Than! in northeastern Thai l a n d  to the 
La otia n frontier.
The People of Thailand
In direct contrast to some o f  the other areas of Asia, 
the density of population is relatively l o w .  I n  1 9 5 6  the 
population was 3 0 , 8 8 0 , 0 0 0  or about 1 0 0  persons per square mile. 
The highest density of population la centered in the Central 
P lain and in the alluvial plains near the coast. The lower 
density of population is closely related to the country's 
ability to export large quantities of rice.
European and Thai historians have con c l u d e d  that the 
Thai people originated in southern Chi n a  many c e nturies ago. 
Forced southward by the northern Mongols, they settled in what 
is known today as Thailand, la this area the early settlers 
encountered cultural and religious concepts that had come from
*Jaaea C. Ingram, Economic Change i£ Thailand Since 1890. 
(Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1959), p, 231-22,
Thailand la Buddlan of tha aarliar and southern fori, known 
aa Hlnayani, which clalaa about 95 percent of the population,9 
Each community hae a Buddiat nonaatery which la the focal point 
of the connunlty. Around thia religious hub, centera the life 
of the Thai people fron birth to death, Chrlatian nlaalonariea 
have been free to eatabllah churches, schools, and hospitals.
The largest racial ulnority Is Chinese, foreing about 
o ne-alxth of the population. Except for Malaya, Thailand has 
the largest C h i n e s e  connunlty to be found outside of C h i n a . 10 
Its nenbers are c o n c e ntrated in the Bangkok area, where they 
are engaged in connerce, but are also found in nost other 
cities and towns. In the far south nany of the rubber p l a n ­
tations are operated by Chinese.
In southern Thai l a n d  near the Malayan border lives 
another nlnority consisting of about 700,000 M a layan Moslens,
On the nor t h e a s t e r n  border provinces, live sone 80,000 to 
100,000 Vietnamese, nore than half of whon cane as refugees 
fron the war In Vlet-Nan,
A g r i c u l t u r e  - the C h i e f  O c c u pation 
Farming, fishing, lumbering and other forest products 
industries are the principal forms of employment in Thailand,
*U, S. Department of State, op. clt.. p. 4 
*°Ibid.. p. 4
11Ibld,. p. »
AvalUblt statistics on tha occupational distribution of tha 
labor forca say halp to indicata tha isportanca of agriculture, 
tha chlaf occupation of tha Thai people.
Table 1* Nuaber of Workers in tha Labor Forca Classified 
by Industries (14 years old and over) 1947
Industry Nuaber Percent
Agriculture, forestry and fishery 7,623,946 84.78
Coaaarca 706,074 7.86
Services 273,698 3.04
Menu fac turlng 195,873 2.18
Transport and connunicatlon 65,860 0.73
Construction 8,149 0.09
Mining and extractive Industries 4,803 0.03
Electricity and sanitation 2 , 182 0.03
Others 111.374 1.24
Total labor force 8,992,883 100.00
Source: Statistical Year Book of Thailand. Noveaber,
1992.
i. In 1947 only 61,000
foras of agriculture probably vould have bean lass than 160,000. 
Tha above statistics ara not up to data, but it is nevertheless
20
clear that tha population of Thailand has vary largely specia­
lized not only in agriculture but in one special fore of it - 
rice cultivation. Of course the rice tamers had subsidiary 
crops and occupations, but their prleary occupation «as the 
cultivation of rice. During the dry season, fron Novenber 
through Hay, large nusbers of farmers find employment on con­
struction projects, principally public works. Also, during 
the off season many farm workers are self-employed in small 
"cottage Industries," producing goods for domestic consumption. 
The average non-farm income per farm (income fron wages, 
salaries, cottage industries) was $87.75 in 1953,13
Living Standards 
By Aslan standards, the people of T h a i l a n d  live re­
latively well; they are free of the specter of famine, for 
T h a i l a n d  produces a surplus of rice. However, according to 
the W e s t e r n  criteria, the Thai standard of living is still low, 
L a d e J i n s k y ** stated that sufficient food supplies make for a 
higher standard of living in the Par East and in Southeastern  
Asia, T h i s  is because the Thais have ample food supplies even 
though T h a i l a n d  Imports con s i d e r a b l e  quantities of canned milk, 
cammed vegetables, wheat flour, fish, and a few m i scellaneous  
items. Such Imports serve the meeds of the few in the larger 
urban centers rather than those in the rural regions.
13T a b l e  IV,
14W. 1. L a d e JInsky, "Thailand's Agricultural Economy",
Foreign Agriculture. VI (1942), p, 189,
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Thai people living in tha rural araaa, particularly 
aaong tha fariart, still hava a deficient diet, lacking suffi- 
clant vitamins and protalns, largaly bacausa vagatabla ratbar 
than anlnal protain pradonlnatas. Tha yaarly avaraga par 
capita rlca consumption in Thailand anounts to 397 pounds,19 
Vagatablas and fruits ara satan daily, vbile naat and aggs ara 
consldarad a rarity to tha avaraga farmer. Hovavar, inhabi­
tants of tha urban araas consuna ralativaly larga quantitias 
of naat and aggs. Tha rural paopla usually drink taa ahila 
tha urban paopla drink nilk and coffaa. Thus, in tha opinion 
of Zimmerman,19 diat daflclancy «*s nora a nattar of lack of 
kaowladga of diat rathar than a lack of food.
Land Tanura
A survay nada by tha Ministry of Agri c u l t u r a  and FAO 
experts in 1993 found tha avaraga aita of farm oparatlon is 
10.29 acras (29.92 rail),17 Naarly nlnaty parcant of tha 
farnars own thair land and tha ranalndar ara tanants. In T h a i ­
land, all land is vastad in tha stata. Tha anciant custom 
gava avary nan tha right to taka as much land fron tha stata 
as ha and his family could cultivate; tha anount usually
^Ministry of Agricultura, Annual Report to tha FAQ of 
tha United Nations. (Mineo., Bangkokt 1949), p. 31.
l9C a r l  C. Zinnernan, Sian Rural Economic S u r v a y , 1930-31, 
(Bangkok: Bangkok Tinas Press, 193YY7 P* 277
l7Table II
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figured to bt (roa 2ft to ftO raia, Tho land so claiaod has to 
ba raglstarad aid a snail fas paid, aad it has to ba culti- 
vatad continually for thraa years bafora it bacoaaa tha pro­
party of tha cultivator. Whan tha cultivator has fulflllad 
thaaa r a q u l r a u a a t s , ha haa full rights ovar tha laud, although 
la thaory hia right raaainad that of a usufructuary. However, 
ha could sail or uortgaga hia land. Tha stata could taka it 
back only for public purposes, with r s a u n e r a t i o n , or if it 
is abandoned for thraa years.
Tenancy exists, nora so in tha Central Plain than 
elsewhere in tha country. But even in tha Central Plain tha 
anount of land ranted is not considerable except near Bangkok 
where nost is ranted. Hare tha landlord takas but little 
Interest la his property or in his tenants, while tha latter
fron tha land with little or no respect for tha condition of 
tha land at tha tarnlnatioa of their tenancy. Disputes and 
frequent changes of tenants ara c o n o n  aad altogether tha 
situation is considered nost unsatisfactory. Tarns of tenancy 
vary and rant nay ba paid in cash or in paddy. In 1994, tha
rental rata in cash was about 102 bahts par ral in tha northern
region <$12,79 par acre), 64 bahts in tha south, 93 bahts in 
the Central Plain, and 23 bahts in the northeastern region.
The average cash rental rate was about 99 bahts per ral for 
the whole country.** Rental rate in kind was about 1$ tangs1®
1®Minis try of Agriculture, op. clt.. p. 124,
l*One tang = 10 kg«, 1 kg. « 2.2 lb.
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(about 400 pounds) of paddy per ral la the northern region,
16 taags la the a o r t h e a s t e r a , 13 taags la the C e atral Plain, 
aad 10 taags la the south* Th e  average crop rental rate la
201054 was about 16 taags of paddy per ral for the whole country.
Land values vary widely la accordance with the location aad
productivity of the land* la 1930 laad values ranged froa
about $30,00 per acre, to as high as $164,50, Values in I960
were approxlnately 12 tines those prevailing in prewar years.
This conpares with a w h o lesale price level which increased
21about 17 tines the prewar index,
C u a t o n a r y  practice ia the inheritance of land provides 
that when the husbaad dies the laad aad property are left to 
his wife. W h e n  the wife dies, the land is divided equally 
anong the children.
T h e r e  would appear to be ao particular difficulty in 
finding tenants or ia colonising new areas, but no special in- 
ducenents are offered or considered necessary to attract settlers, 
la the C e atral Plain the land is excellent for paddy cultivation, 
but the tenant problea is nora acute on the C e a t r a l  Plain,
Even though only about 10 per cent of farsers are tenants, the 
soclo-ecoaoalc conditions of tenants are poor. In fact, the 
problen of tenancy is one of the factors affecting the rice
a®lllnistry of Agriculture, o p . ci t . . p, 124,
aiR i c h a r d  Pringle, Report on C o o p e r a t i v e s  in T h a i l a n d , 
(United States of Aserica, Special Technical and Ecoaoule M i s s i o n  
to Thailand: unpublished eiaeo. Nove m b e r  1951), p, 6.
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production of the Thai farners. Th a  following conclusion of
tha FAO M i ssion to Thail a n d  in 1948 showad an unhappy situs-
22tlon partalnlng to tha Thai tanasts in Cantral Thailand.
A high dagraa of tamancy is aasociatad with u n ­
stab la social conditions. Notabla faaturas ara; 
littla raspact for tha land, lack of aducation, 
and poor f a m i n g  practlcoa. Neither tha land­
lord nor tha tanant glvas such thought to tha 
productive factor - tha land. The tenant is 
unwilling to laprova tha land, for none of the 
value created by his efforts will secure to 
hln. T h a  landlord is unwilling to lnprove tha 
land, for ha cannot trust the tenant. Thus, 
land lnprovenent, with a corresponding in­
crease in productive efflclenty, does not 
and cannot taka place in this unhealthy sltua- 
1 1 on .
Facts fron Farn Econonic Survay
A  farn econonic survay, nada in 1993 by tha FA1> experts 
aad tha Ministry of A g r i c u l t u r a  in Thailand, discovered a 
nunbar of vary interesting facts relating to the Thai rice 
growers. Tha survay covered a sanpla of 6,419 farna selected 
fron tha holdings recorded in tha agricultural census. Tha 
country was divided into six geographical regions taking into 
account tha types of agric u l t u r a  and general econonic conditions 
of tha faraers. A staple randon sanpla was drawn fron each of 
tha six regions.
According to tha survay, tha average sisa for farn 
operated was 10.38 acres (Table 11). Nearly 76 percent of the 
land is arable and nost of it is used with production of rice.
IJFA0 of the United Nations, Report of tin Mission for 
Sian, (Washington: Septenber 1948), p. 98.
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In fact, 89 pareant of tha farnari grow paddy for hone uic, 
Moat farnara alio produca aoaa rica and occasionally othar 
cropa for sale. Tha alca of farna and amount of production 
for hona conauaptlon indicata tha graat percentage of farmara 
who ara operating nora or laaa on a aubaiatanca basis, that 
ia, producing primarily for their own living and sailing only 
tha small surplus above their needs.
T a b l e  11, Sica of Farna Operated 
Thailand, 1953
and Use of L a n d ,
1 tam Uni t Amount
A r a b i a  land percent 74.85
T ree crops percent 12.11
P e rmanent pasture percent 1.23
Format percent 5.88
O t h a r  uses percent 5.93
100.00
A v a r a g a  sine of farna acres 10.25
for home uaa pe rcent 89.36
S o u r c e t Th a i l a n d  Economic Farm S u r v a y . 1953. Office 
of the Unde r - S e c r e t a r y  of Stata, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Bangkok, 1953,
(Converted from raia to acre as 2,5 rail = 
one acre, from bahts to dollara as 30 bahts = 
one dollar,)
Tha avaraga income par farm in 1953 was 5195,25, of
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$97.60 fron loa-fara aourcas such as off-farn wages, salt of 
hone-nade industrial goods (Tabla III). Of tha fart lncoia, 
only $41.90 cait fron tha sala of paddy, a larga part of tha 
production having baan used for hone consunption. Only 49 
percent of f a m e  reported paddy sales.
Fanily expenses anounted to $143.89, on the average.
Much of the fanily living necessarily cones fron hone
production. In 1953, farn products grown and used at bone
were valued at $87.79 per farn (Table IV). Of this anount
rice coaprised the najor part, being valued at $57. 95 per
farn.
T a b l e  III. A v e r a g e  F a r n  and Noa-f a r n  







Total cash incone per farn dollars 195.35
Farn incone dollars 107.45
N o a - f a r n  iacoae dollars 97.90
dollars 33.20
Net fanily lncone dollars 192.05
C a s h  living expenses per fanily dollars 143.85
lncone per farn fron sale of paddy dollars 41.90
Farns reported having cash lncone fron 
sale of paddy 45.69
Sourcet S e e  T a b l e  II.
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Table IV* Avaraga Value of Farm Products for 





per farn of 
used in the
rice produced on 
hone 57.55
Source See Table 11 .
Tha ausbar of farsa owning livestock aad tha number par 
farm is relatively high for southeast Asia* Nearly two third 
of all farms ia 1953 had buffaloes and the average was two 
per farn (Table V)* Five farms in six had chickens, half had 
cattle, and a third had pigs.
Livestock not only are useful for draft purposes, but 
supply large quantities of meats and other livestock products 
for domestic consumption*
Vith a small amount of education ia the better use of
T a b l e  V. A v e r a g e  N u m b e r  of L i v e s t o c k  Per Farm, 
Thailand, 1953
Uuf faloes
P e r c e n t  of farm o w n i n g  63.6
a v e r a g e  n u m b e r  per farm, all farms 2.0
C a t t l e
P e r c e n t  of farm ow n i n g
Average number per farm, all farms 1,6
Pigs
Percent of farm owning 46,6
Average number per farm, ail farms 1.6
Chickens
P e r c e n t  of farm owning 83.4
A v e r a g e  n u m b e r  per farm, all farms 18.8
S ource: See T a b l e  II.
T a b l e  VI shows that only about 21 percent of all 
f a m i l i e s  r e p o r t e d  an i n d e b t e d n e s s  in 1953 and that the a v e r a g e  
deb t per family for all f a milies was only $21.05. T h e  p e r ­
c e n t a g e  of debt to total v a l u a t i o n  was only a b o u t  two percent 
for all farms s u r v e y e d .  It is likely that this p e r c e n t a g e  
a p p l i e s  m a i n l y  to real e s t a t e  m o r t g a g e s  and o t h e r  re c o r d e d  debts, 
and e x c l u d e s  a large part of the u n r e c o r d e d  loans ma d e  by m e r ­
c h a n t s  d i r e c t l y  to farmers for p r o d u c t i o n  and living purposes. 
T h e s e  loans ar e  u s u a l l y  for a short period and are l i q u i d a t e d
at h a r v e s t  tine. T h e  low level of l o n g - t i m e  l e n d i n g  is not 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  d e s i r a b l e  and h i n d e r s  a g r i c u l t u r a l  p r o g r e s s .  
S h o r t a g e  of l o a n a b l e  funds is l a r g e l y  r e s p o n s i b l e  for the 
r e l a t i v e l y  low level of i n d e b t e d n e s s .  Nlany f armers overcome 
the n e c e s s i t y  of b o r r o w i n g  on their farm p r o p e r t y ,  or the 
lack of a v a i l a b l e  cre d i t ,  by e n g a g i n g  in o f f - f a r m  e m p l o y m e n t .
Table VI. Farm Indebtedness and Net Worth 
Thailand, 1953
1 tern Unit Amount
F a r m e r s  r e p o r t i n g  i n d e b t e d n e s s percent ^0.69
Av e rage indebtedness per farm family dollars 2 1 .05
D e b t  to total a s s e t s percent 1.79
A v e r a g e  net w o r t h  per farm do 1 la rs 1,15 2.30
S o u r c e :  S e e  T a b l e  11.
CH A PTE It 111
C H a Ka C T E K I S T I C S  O F  T H E  H I C E  I N D U S T K Y  IN m i l E A N i )
Kl e e  is the s t a p l e  food of h u n d r e d s  of m i l l i o n s  of 
p e o p l e  in As i a ,  and it is the c e r e a l  p r e f e r r e d  by m i l l i o n s  
m o r e  w h o s e  p o v e r t y  forces them to eat even c h e a p e r  foods.
Wheat holds the premier position among the food grains for 
other hundreds of millions in Europe, Australia, and the 
Americas, as well as part of the UoSlt and the Orient. Both 
rice and wheat are of major importance in the world's a g r i ­
culture, but rice dominates the agriculture and economic life 
in Asia due to the wider adaptation of the rice plant to v a r y ­
ing climatic and soil conditions and the resulting yield per 
acre which is usually two to three times that of wheat,^
A b o u t  97 p e r c e n t  of the w o r l d ' s  a n n u a l  rice c r o p  is
p r o d u c e d  in T h a i l a n d ,  Burma, I n d o c h i n a ,  C h i n a ,  India, Japan,
2I n d o n e s i a ,  P h i l i p p i n e s ,  M a l a y a ,  Ko r e a ,  and M a d a g a s c a r ,  T h e  
r e m a i n i n g  three p e r c e n t  of the w o r l d ' s  a n n u a l  rice c r o p  is 
p r o d u c e d  in the U n i t e d  St a t e s ,  Italy, Spai n, Egypt, and B r a z i l ,  
M o r e  than h a l f  of the w o r l d ' s  p o p u l a t i o n ,  in fact m o r e  th a n  on e 
b i l l i o n  h u m a n  bei n g s ,  d e p e n d  on rice as the m a i n  s t a p l e  in 
t h e i r  da i l y  diet. M o r e o v e r ,  it is the m a j o r i t y  of the t o r l d ' i
*J. N, E f f e r s o n ,  T h e  P r o d u c  t ion and M a  r k e t l n g  o f Hi ce. 
( N e w  O r l e a n s :  S i m m o n  Press, 1952), p, 2 ,
2J, W, Jo n e s ,  et a l , H i c e  C u l t u r e  in the S o u t h e r n  S t a t e s . 




rice -eating people who, on Lite whole, are the ao« l poorly led. 
The Second World Food Survey, published by FAU in 10 52, in­
dicated that In live of the aain rice consulting countries, 
nearly Ceylon, India, Japan, Fakiotan and the Philippines, tne 
total supply of calories ranged Iron 10 to 2 4 percent below
what Is required in accordante with recognized nutritional 
Js t a n d a r d s .
I n mo n y countries, rice production and trade represent 
a basic factor In the national economy. In i h a i l a n d , liurma, 
and Indochina, for instance, about d u to 25 percent i, I the 
(,ru«i nati una i 1 n e o» e is *1 < i. v i .. trow the production c> t rice,
i’ll e s e e a t 1 aa t e s do n <.< t i n t 1 u u » : n c e> eu I ;u» the ma i t L i n i, ,
transport, storage and precital ng oi iicc,
in p or lance of the u U t  Industry
In Thailand, more than b0 p c r c t n i of all the c u 1 t 1v a t < d
acreage is under rice, which is also bh&i Land's principal ex-
port product. About 50 to bo ,u r c m l  of the: value of I’halland's
total export is us u a 1 1> u c r i v e u 1 row rice.
Fha 1 1 and suffered less damage during World n r II (mist 
other rice — producing artat had s u f [< roi extensive war damage) 
which wade r i c e — importing countries heavily dependent on That 
crops. The political importance of providing this staple ia 
, ‘a r La stern diets to avoid famine is most s i g n I f i c a n t ,
FAG of the united Nations, b t c d i hI World Food £> u r v e y , 
(lton«: November 1052), p. 12-13.
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Tht Statistical R«vltt of Thai Agriculturt. 1954. stated 
ia its sussary that the value (at *111 or wholesale) of all 
agricultural, fishery aad forest products totaled to approxi­
mately 615 million dollars. Rice accounted for 41,7 percent 
of the total with 257 million dollars (Bangkok mill value for 
paddy) (Figure 3), F o o d  crops other than rice were valued at 
59 million dollars; oil seeds at 62 million; rubber, tobacco, 
and miscellaneous crops at 55 million; fiber crops at 8,4 
million. Timber and other forestry products were valued at 
51,3 million dollars.
Livestock slaughtered for food or exported alive, in­
cluding a rough estimate of poultry products, amounted to 80 
million dollars in 1954, Landings of fresh water fish were 
valued at 42,4 million dollars. It is evident that rice is 
the most valuable agricultural product in Thailand.
Ingram concluded in his book that rice has long played
4 aan Important role in the daily life of the Siamese. Pallegoix ,
principal food of the Siamese ever since they became a seden 
tary people. Table VII indicates the importance of rice in 
the Thai diet.
*James C. Ingram, Economic Change in Thai land Since 
1950. (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1955), p, 9
SMarg aret Pallegoix, Description du Royaume Thai on 
Slam. (Paris: 1854, Vol. 1), p. 7-8,
*J, H. Van der Helde, "The Economic Development of Slam 
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Rica (paddy equivalent) 463 397
Sugar 22 18





Source: Annual Rffort (1948) to the Food and Acricul-
turn Organisation of tha Unltad Nations. 
Winistry of Agricultura, Bangkok,"Thai land, 
P. 31.
Fron tha standpoint of satins quality, Thailand has two 
wain typas of rica: starchy and glutinous* Tha grains of
tha first, though boilsd in a singla kattla, do not stick to- 
gathar* Tha grains of tha sscond bacons so sticky upon cook­
ing that thay ara not boilad but, aftar baing soakad overnight 
in vatir, ara ataastd ia a baskat ovar a pot of boiling watar. 
Tha first typs is prsfsrrad for food by tha cantral and 
southern Thailander; tha second is nora popular In tha north­
east and also for fomentation for liquor* By contrast, tha
Japaaasa prefer an intarnadlata or oeai-stlcky rica, which
7is also a conaoa type in California.
7R* L, Pendleton, **The Agriculture of Slan,M Foreign 
Agriculture. X (Nov* 1940* 157.
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Before cooking, the rice grain is always willed in 
■oie way. Not only is the rough, siliclous hull rcioved, but 
■uch of the bran and Middlings are removed. In the rural 
hone this is done with some sort of wooden lortar and pestle, 
with the waste scattered in the yard for hogs and chickens to 
eat. Particularly in the regions trow which rice is exported 
in quantity, power-operated rice wills are now common, and the 
average farmer saves labor by having his rice custom-stilled 
for family use. The milling may be done without cash expense, 
since the mill often keeps the bran and middlings, which is 
sold for hogs and poultry feed. From ;< health t tandpoint, 
power milling is unfortunate. The more thorough removal of 
the coat of the rice grain, which contains vitamins and most 
of the minerals, increases the liklihood that the consumer
8will suffer from nutritional iieflrlenrlcs, such an beriberi,
T hailand has been Justly proud of the especially high 
quality of rice which it produces in limited quantity, and 
for which it commands a premium price in the world market.
At no little sacrifice, the millers and exporters recently c o n ­
sented, because of the world shortage of food, to undermill 
and thus get more human food from the same quantity of rough 
or unhulled rice. U n d e r m i 11ing does not, however, result in 
the best quality.
The rice hulls are in themselves very important in 
Bangkok, for in normal times they are the principal fuel for
•ibid., p, 157,
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I h <• clectr le light plants, the brcti-r jth , an d other Uri.c 
plants, Alsu, the ash from thf rice hulls cun Lc uh tJ for 
fertilizer purposes.
Hice is the most important crop produced in Thailand 
because: (1) rice grows best during the rainy summer and
the following fail; (11) much of the best land in i'liii i luml is 
flooded during the rainy season, and no other crop t.o be 
grown without special and expensive alteration o 1 the land;
(3) if only the land is flooded, rice t*> lh< most, wonderful 
food crop f o r man in the tropics, for without tTrtilizcra it 
* i > I grow and produce at least a ri as e n u i. 1e amount of food c n 
i- o 1 i s too 1 uvt in fertility for other .* u e a i r o ; ;■ , nd ( 1 ) j ha i - 
land has abundant cheap labor skilled in growing to 1.» s t a d ­
vantage the diverse varietltr of rice.
Characte r i s t i c s  of h i c < Arras
In Thaliand, rice can grow under extremely variable 
soil and water conditions. Though it is grown in all parts of 
the country, the Central Plain Is the most important. It co n ­
tributes about 60 percent of the total production and provides
9most of the rice that is exported.
The rice area of Thailand lies in four regions: the
Central Plain, the northern region, the northeastern region, 
and the southern region. The soils, water facilities, and 
size of holdings differ in these four regions.
9FA O  of the United Nations, Kepor t o f the M i s sion for 
Sian, (Washington; S e p t e m b e r  1948), p. 26.
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In the northern part of tha country which la typified 
by the C h ltBfBal v a l l a y , tha cultivation of rica, Mainly of
r&var whosa allt laden watar anrlchaa tha rica landa annually* 
T hin yaarly allt flooding of tha flalda aakaa tha rica aoila 
of tha north generally light in taxtura. This flooding, h o w  
avar, oonas lata la tha year, and tha aouthwaat n o n s o o n  rains 
coaa latar than In tha lowar plain furthar South, so that 
rainfall alono cannot giva tha crop a good start* Necessity, 
therefore, coupled with a favorable topography, has evolved 
froa long axparianca a wall developed and organised syataa of 
irrigation canals and ditches sufficient to grow two crops of 
rica or a yaarly rotation with lagunas, vegetables or tobacco 
in dry season* Tha bast chance of iaproving tha level of rica 
production is ia tha northern region where even tha present 
level is higher than ia othar regions. Tha relatively snail 
cont r i b u t i o n  this region nakes to tha total production in tha 
country, and tha difficulty of transporting tha produce south, 
nake this region, however, lass iaportant for tha present*
In tha nor t h e a s t e r n  part of the country which is t y p i ­
fied by the broad plateau of the Korat region, rice p r o d u c ­
tion is generally distributed throughout that region but nora 
especially along the Moon, Chee, and Pao rivers, which Join 
the M e k o n g  at Pinul* In spite of the broad expanses of rice 
lands in this region, the culti v a t i o n  of rice is nost uncertain  
because of the relatively low annual rainfall* C o u p l e d  with 
the inherently low fertility of the pinkish, greyish brown
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sandy soils of tha region, the average yield of rlcs is con- 
sidsrsd to be tbs lowest in th# whole kingdom. T o  cops with 
th# short rainy season and u n c srtain vsathsr conditions, 
sarly aad m s d i n n - m a t u r i n g  variation ara usually planted. Be- 
causa of tha diffar a a c a  in rica dlats of tha paopla of tha 
region, two types of rica ara groan. Tha Moon river is tha 
boundary line dividing tha c u ltivation of these tso types of 
rica, glutinous belonging to tha north, and non-glu t i n o u s  
b elonging to tha south. Tha development of tha n o r t h eastern  
region depends upon providing more water for rice but tha 
soil is vary poor.
It should ba noted that tha glutinous rica both in 
tha north aad northeastern provinces is grown mainly for 
local consu m p t i o n  by tha paopla who prefer it while non- 
glutinous varieties ara grown for shipment and for as lling in 
othar parts of tha country and for export.
Tha central region, which is often called tha C e n t r a l  
Plain or tha MM e n a m  P l a i n , 1* Is tha greatest rica producing 
region of the kingdom. Its nore-or-less triangular shape
down to the sea south of Bangkok. Th a  whole plain which is
wh ose soil is of heavy clay in character, is flooded yearly 
by the C h a o  Phya, Meklong, and P r a chln rivers. T h e  depth 
of the water in some of the lnnundated area sometimes reaches 
• to 12 feet. In those deep water areas, varieties of f l o a t ­
ing rice are grown. In other areas, where flood water is not
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deep, ordinary rice is planted, Moat of tha rica grown in this 
Mtnaa plain is of nadiun and lata Maturing variatias of non- 
glutinous typa. It la fron this area that th# naln bulk of 
rica for export is drawn, Tha inprowing of present production 
in this region, which has the largest area under rice, nust 
receive the greatest attention. Evan a snail inprovenent in 
this area would innediately increase the quantity of rice 
available for export. This would benefit both Thailand and the 
countries that inport rice.
Rice cultivation in the eastern and southern parts of 
the country are characteristically sinilar. Rice lands are 
usually located along the valleys of snail streans and in a 
large part of the coastal plains. The types of soil are ex- 
trenely variable depending upon local rock fornatlons, But, 
in general, the texture ranges fron nediun heavy to light 
alluvial and old beach soils. These two regions are also 
quite identical in clinate and rainfall except at different 
tines of the year. The eastern part depends on the southwest 
nonsoon rains and the southern part nalnly on the northeast 
nonsoon to nature their crops. The clinate, being influenced
rainfall represents the heaviest in the country. In spite of 
the abundance of rainfall, it swans to have been the practice 
to grow nediun and short Maturing rice varieties with yields 
that are as extrenely variable as the soils of the regions.
Rice Acreage and Production 
The lnportance of rice in the agriculture of Thailand 




T a ble VIII. Relative Iaportance of Principal 
C r o p s  in Thail a n d  ;
_ Percent of total acreageCrop
1935-39 1947-48 1949-90
Rice 94.31 94.34 94.20
R ubber 4.21 3.11 3.18
C o t t o n *20 .71 .70
Sugar C a n e .36 .59 .84
Pulses .30 .51 .52
T o b a c c o .32 .33 .34
Maise .25 .30 .30
S esaae .04 .10 .10
C a s t o r  beans .01 .01 .01
Total percentage 100.00 100.00 100.00
Source: Annual Report of FAt of the Un ■U*d. one.
kinistry of Agriculture, Thailand, 1948. 
Appendix E, p. 34.
More than 94 percent of the cultivated area in Major 
crops Is devoted to rice and the renainder to other crops 
such as anise, tobacco, cotton, sugar cane, and rubber.
Th e  growth of rice exports encouraged faraers to sake 
rice fields out of land subject to uncertain rainfall. In
foreign goods, the area planted in paddy Increased greatly 
alnce 1907. Despite the hasards, the expansion of the planted
an increase in the harvested area. Between 1907 and 1918, 
the area harvested expanded fron 3,493,080 acres to 5,023,918 
acres. Production, on the other hand, increased but slightly - 
fron 129,481,422 bushels (1907) to 195,798,822 bushels (1918).
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Paddy tcr*t|« fluctuated considerably after 1911 but continued 
a generally upward trend. The acreage dropped during World 
War II fron 9,091,719 acres in 1941 to 7,336.33ft acres in 
1942, and fron 6,630,146 acres in 1944 to 4,077,763 acres in 
194$. P r o d uction also declined slightly fron 260,639,244 
bushels In 1944 to 161,233,911 bushels in 194ft. War danage 
to irrigation facilities, disruption of transportation, lack 
of narketi, and loss of workatock caused acreage and total 
production to decline. Many aninals were drowned in a heavy 
flood in 1942, and during subsequent years of occupation the 
J apa n e s e  bought large nuabers of cattle and slaughtered then 
for neat. U n c o n t r o l l e d  epidenics of rinderpest also took a 
heavy toll during every season. In the Central P l ain aany 
faraera gave up their occupation as the deaand for paddy d e ­
clined and prices were low. Many nan were called upon for 
Thai ailitary service. The Japanese ailltary desanded labor 
for a irfields and roads, and general construction work was 
heavy and aore r e a u a eratlve than paddy faralng. This was the 
first tlae in the Thai history that a large aigratlon fron 
the tarn to salaried labor had taken place. At the end of
the fara. However, with the post-war deaand for rice for 
export, paddy acreage increased fron 6,772,834 acres in 1946 
to 14,827,119 acres la 1993, and production increased froa 
128,742,869 bushels to 403,6»7,467 (Table IX and Figure 4 and 
S.) Acreage and production have reaalned high in the 1990's.
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V« have »o far not dealt with tha questions of yield 
par acra and tha technique of production. No quantitative 
data can be produced on tha latter question, but all observe
T h e  rica farner clings to tha nathoda and technlquas handed 
down fron generation to generation. Ha uses about tha sane 
iastrunents of production, prepares his fields in the sane 
way, and harvests tha grain by hand, just as his father did. 
Tha principal inplenents used are the wooden plov (with natal 
share), a wooden harrow, and sickles for reaping. The c o n ­
st r uction of irrigation projects represents an inprovenent 
in technique on a national scale, and in the affected areas 
tha farners nay obtain increased yields through lnproved
water control, but tha operations perforned by tha individual
  _ .  . .   . _  , 10farner have ranainad nuch as they were In 1850.
The ext e n s i o n  of rice cultivation without lnproved
b § C B B l ^ U # 9  B B Q  l i O  *P B i O i | * r U I  Q # C i l B 9  IB )f Itlfl P ® "
The 1810 average yield par acra was 39.8 bushels but only 28.4 
bushels par acra in 1955 (Table IX and Figure 8). The decline 
of tha yield trend indicates that poorer land, or land lass 
well provided with water, was brought under cultivation. The
large auount of land, and that the lncrenents of cultivated 
land were of poorer quality for rice growing. Present plans
10Ingrau, on. clt.. p. 48
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Table IX, Acr«a|«, Production, and Yield of Paddy 
I n  Thailand, 1 9 0 7 - 9 9
Har v e s t e d  area Total yield A v e rage yield
Y e a r  (Acres) (bushels) per acre (bu,)
1907 3 403 090 120 491 422 30.5
1909 3 132 990 115 995 511 37.0
1909 4 392 100 135 297 200 34.1
1910 3 031 209 131 249 099 39.0
1911 3 790 770 141 123 950 37.4
1912 4 929 744 179 774 311 30.5
1913 5 019 139 139 793 299 27,9
1914 5 045 149 151 900 311 30. 1
1915 5 143 590 100 324 400 31.1
1910 3 197 512 195 474 099 35.0
1917 4 391 500 140 445 044 33.3
19 IS 9 023 519 105 795 922 33.0
1919 3 509 252 111 229 950 31.7
1920 9 590 390 209 995 907 37.4
1921 5 990 012 207 105 099 35.2
1922 0 005 304 212 044 133 35.4
1923 5 911 770 215 519 000 30.5
1924 0 395 500 242 093 150 37.9
1925 5 907 150 205 424 711 34.4
1920 0 901 929 250 029 379 30.9
1927 0 394 172 223 000 133 35.0
1920 5 904 130 190 191 550 31.9
1929 0 112 094 199 932 444 31.1
1930 7 273 990 230 445 907 32.5
1931 0 452 990 199 410 044 30.9
1932 7 529 512 250 059 350 33.3
1933 7 535 320 245 334 444 32.0
1934 7 332 005 225 250 007 30.7
1930 7 427 343 231 590 133 31.2
1930 9 505 300 105 592 999 29.9
1937 7 359 473 223 190 579 30.4
1930 7 921 533 221 019 299 29.3
1939 7 090 051 223 422 133 29.0
1940 9 090 950 241 200 350 29.9
1941 9 009 710 200 939 244 27.7
1942 7 230 335 199 530 999 20.2
1943 9 957 299 279 347 550 29.3
1944 9 909 347 250 229 711 25.2
1945 7 403 909 191 233 911 24.5




H a r m a t a d  araa Total ylaid Average yield
Yaar ( A c r a a ) (b n a h a l a ) par acra ( b u , )
1*47 10,7*0,35* 209,7**,222 25.1
1*4* 12,334,7*3 334,0*2,711 27,2
194* 12,40*,4*0 327,444,*44 26.3
19*0 13,23*,5*2 332,230,*44 26.1
1*51 14,340,519 35*,*00,329 25.0
1953 12,*25,519 323,443,089 25.2
1953 14,027,119 403,957,407 27.2
1954 11,309,951 279,5*9,073 24.7
1955 13,309,353 352,077,004 20.4
Source* Division of Agricultural Econonics, Office
of tha Undar -Secretary of State, Ministry
of Agricultura, Thailand,
for Irrigation projacta ara ainad at o m r c o n i a g  problana of
a rainy aaaaon followed by a dry season. Increased rice pro
dvetloa la ampactad to be *00,000 aatrlc tons, Tba two
large projacta (Chao Phya and tba Yara Haa aultlple-purpoae 
da») will alao provide h y d r o - e l e c trle powar, la aorthaaat 
T hailand a pond irrigation ayatan of 71 projacta la uadarvay,
la addition, atarta hara baaa aada on fartiliaatloa and aaod
11
^ M a r g a r e t  B a m r ,  "Thailand to Incraaaa Rica Output 
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igure 4. Rough Rice Acreage H a rvested m  Thailand, 1907-55. 
ource: Table IX.







Figure 5. Production of Rough Rice in Thailand, 1907-55
Source; Table IX
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Figure 6, Average Yield per Acre of Rough Rice in Thailand, 1907-55. 
Source: Table IX.
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Acr*«|« and Production by Ragiona
Tha rica planting araaa hava lncraaaad graatly during
tba laat cantury la raaponaa to tba dananda (or tba axport 
of rica and foralgn gooda for donaatlc eonauuption. Tba land 
■oat accaaalbla to tranaportatlon, aa In tba Cantral Plain*
•aa tba firat to ba takan up. Tba anlatlag nataork of 
canala and atraana provldad a cbaap and convaniaat naana for 
tranaportlng rica and paddy to Bangkok, tba aajor port,
Tbla broad, alaoat parfactly flat plain, through which flowa 
tha Chao Pbya rlvar, can ba auppllad with watar for irrigation 
and tranaportatlon aora aaaily than any otbar ragion of aini- 
lar alia, Soaa canala had pravioualy baan conitructad thara 
for tranaportatlon and irrigation. Bacauaa of thaaa factors,
tbla land waa probably tba flrat to ba aattlad whan tba
foralgn danand for rica nada itaalf known, Tha Cantral Plain, 
which la tha largaat araa for rica growing baa tba higbaat 
proportion of land undar cultivation. About 48 parcant of 
tba araa la cultlvatad conparad t . 37.2 parcant in tba nortb- 
aaat, 8,3 parcant In tba South, and only 8,4 parcant in tba 
North CTabla X), Tba Cantral Plain la tha najor granary of 
Thailand, aa ia ahown by tba parcantagaa in Tabla X of tba 
total output of paddy. Production in tba Cantral Plain 
anountad to aora than half of tba country's total, Howavar, 
it raaaina to ba aaan if tha othar ragiona lncraaaa tba rica 
plantad araaa. Porbapa tba lncraaaad cultivation of rica waa 
raguirad naraly to faad tba growing population of thaaa ragiona.
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Indicate that thara vaa cosaidarabla difference in estinated 
population growth in tha four gaograohical ragiona, Tha ln- 
craaaa in population was slowar in tha northarn raglon; 6 
paopla par 1,000 during tha last dacada and tha highast in- 
eraasa was in tha northaastarn ragion; 22 paopla par 1,000,
Tha rata of incraasa in tha Cantral Plain was 1 9  paopla par 
1 , 0 0 0 ,  and 1 3  in tha South,
Tba surplus of rica fron thasa raglons contributad 
to tha rica axports fron tha Cantral Plain. Railways con* 
structad in tha North and northaast hava facilitatad tha 
tfalivary of rica in Bangkok, and tha axtansion of cultivation 
in thasa ragiona has anablad than to bacona rica axportars 
in tha Cantral Plain. Whan tha railway to Korat was conplatad 
in 1 9 0 0 ,  ahipnants of rica and paddy bagan to nova fron tha 
vicinity of Korat to Bangkok. In tha baginning tha anount 
was snail, but by 1 9 0 5  sona 1 1 , 9 9 9  natrlc tons wara lnvolvad, 
and whan tha Northaastarn railways wara axtandad in tha 1 9 2 0 * s  
the shipnants incraasad rapidly. Each yaar tha farthast 
town raaehad by tha railways bacana an lnportant cantar for 
rica and paddy ahipnants bacausa It draw on tha supplias 
farthar away. By 1 9 2 5  sona 1 0 1 , 9 9 9  natrlc tons wara coning 
fron tha Northaast, and by 1 9 3 5  tha total raaehad about 
2 7 5 , 3 4 5  natrlc tons; naarly 2 0  p e r c e n t  of total axports. Tha 
Northarn railway also carrlad considarabla quantities of rica 
and paddy coning fron tha North.
Tba incraasa of rica acreage and production, tha spread 
of rica nilla over tha country, togathar with tha axtansion
Table X, Acreage aid Production of Paddy by Regions, 1948-55


















1948-49 813 28,091 4,790 91,777 6, 334 183,955 1,091 16,464
1949-50 816 25,823 4,666 81,340 6,525 188,013 1,164 32,340
1950-51 919 25,823 5,078 90,454 6,698 186,641 1,155 29,400
1951-52 934 27,293 5,909 114,415 6,895 188,013 1,159 29,253
1952-53 918 27,146 4,705 88,200 6,687 177,919 1 ,110 30,233
1953-54 956 33,320 6,346 132,545 6,945 204,428 1,191 33,467




55 6,4 8.4 37,2 28,4 48.1 54.0 8.3 • , to
Sources Division of Agricultural Econonics, Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand, 
A Statistical Review of Thai Agriculture, 1954, p. 52. (Converted fron rai to 
acre and fron ton to bushel.
ePlanted acreage. In appraising the acreage under rice in Thailand, a distinction 
should he undo between planted and harvested acreage. The difference between the 
two Is quite significant and is caused either excessive rain or by drought.
Ttbl* XI • Y«ir-E»4 Popvlatloa E i t i u U i  by R«Kloai, 1947-5#
Yaar North Northaast Cantral Plain South Total
1947 2 ,023 9,359 7,058 2,233 17,972
194# 2,037 9,420 7,306 2,249 18,012
1949 2,050 9,594 7 ,431 2,288 18,353
1950 2,094 9,753 7,584 2,299 18,999
1951 2,077 9,927 7,719 2,330 19,053
1952 2,099 7,059 7,898 2,391 19,413
1953 2,105 7,239 9,032 2,404 19,780
1954 2,119 7,428 9, 159 2,447 20,153
1955 2,133 7,923 8, 287 2,492 20,535
195# 2,323 7,971 8,391 2,525 20,880
Pareaat of 
population,1954 10,5 39.9 4C.5 12.1 100.0
Aaaual rat* of 





Cansus data projected fron 1954 on basis of past
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of the railways, therefore, have wade regions outside the 
Central Plain contribute Increasing quantities to the total 
rice exports of Thailand, The Central Plain, however, re­
gained the aajor source of export. With the increased de­
mand for rice and the availability of rail transportation, 
Rtny glutinous rice growers in the North and Northeast were 
induced to switch part of their output fron glutinous to 
ordinary rice.
Even though the acreage and production or rice in 
various regions increased, the yield per acre still declined. 
The decline in yield per acre took place primarily outside 
the Central Plain, where cultivation was rapidly extended 
without benefit of Irrigation. The trend of output between 
the Central Plain and all other regions is indicated in 
Table XI1.
Table XII, Annual Average Yield of Paddy, 
Central Plain and Other Regions 
(Bushels per Acre)




1949-90 29.6 10 M •
Source: Statistical Year Book of Thayipj. 1992.
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Tba ylald per acra haft baaa lalatalnad fairly vail in 
tha Cantral Plain, vhila tha decline in yields outside Cantral 
Thailand has baaa aoaavhat significant. Tha raaaon for tha
A hattar vatar supply has taadad to offaat tha usa of poorar 
land, and in sona caaaa tha provision of irrigation has an- 
ablad rich lands to ba brought undar cultivation for tha 
first tine. Tha advantage of superior irri gation facilities 
Is altigatad by tha fact that canals rapidly fill up with
12silt and aust ba radrudgsd to retain thair effectiveness. 
Outside tha Cantral Plain yields have not uniforuly declined. 
In tha North, yialda hava renained even higher than in tha 
Central Plain. Various reasons for this includes (1) a 
lass rapid expansion of the araa planted la rica; <2) fertile 
soil; (3) axtansiva usa of snall-scale, cooperative irriga­
tion schaaes; and (4) prexiaity to tha straan that is tha
la
cultivntad has occurred, tha yields hava declined tha aost 
Tha declining yield in tha "Other Regions" is predoaiaatly
influenced by tha trend in tha Northeast. Ths aain reason
12Ingran, os. clt., p. 4*.
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for this arti (1) the soil is poor aid ia not tall suited 
for paddy Browing, and (2) lack of watar supply. Ualaat
bo an urgont aood for developing other, aora productive en-
Productioa Mothoda 
Tha typical Asiatic oathod of growing rica la a dis­
tinctive fora of agricultura, Practiaaa of lowland (irrigated) 
rica cwltura vary aoaawhat in diffarant countriaa of the feast 
and within tha sana country, but the noat pronounced differ­
ences in nethods are between Asiatic practices and these of 
the nore advanced rice-growing regions in the West, In the 
United States, rice is cultivated la essentially the sane 
nenner as wheat, oats, or barley, except that the crop is 
irrigated. Fare nachlnery is used extensively. In Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Texas, and California especially, the production of 
rice la alnost completely mechanised. In seeding on dry
be used* Harvesting Is connonly done with a conbine which 
cute, thrashes, and sacks or loads the rice in one operation. 
In contrast, very little nachlnery is used ia Asiatic rice- 
growing countries. Tools and inplenents are generally of the 
sinpliest type* Tractor cultivation has been attenpted, but 
has not net with nuch success,13 Host of the work Involved
l3V, D* Wickiser, "Rice and Wheat in World Agriculture 
and Coasunptloa**, Wheat Studies of the Food Research Institute. 
3t.,t«rd U,lT,r,lt7rTill«,r,l«.Tvfr(tuTTfc 1»«1 ), 271.
As Is Tkkiliad, uethods of rica cultivation vary 
■ecordlag to tho prevailing clleatic condition, the topography 
of tho land and tho Datura of tho soil, Ttaoy, hovavcr, can 
bo classified into two wain catogorlos; (1) dryland rice 
planted by dibbling, (2) wetland rice which nay be cultivated 
either by broadcasting or by transplanting,
Dryland or upland rice planted by the dibbling nethod
outskirts of the Jungle where new land can be had for the 
clearing. This is done by cutting down trees and underbrush 
at the beginning of the dry season; and when these are tho­
roughly dried, the whole lot is burned to ashes Just before 
the beginning of the rainy season. Holes are nade at inter­
vals with a pointed stick and a few grains are dropped into 
each hole which ia then closed with the foot. The seeds
on noist soil Just like other cereals, depending on the rain­
fall and huaidlty of the forest atsosphere. It nust be noted 
that dryland or upland rice can be successfully grown only in 
places where the huuidity of the air is kept sufficiently
n«o«t>tril| hava a short aaturlni period, usually not exceed­
ing four nonths. The faiouc Nakorn Paton hill rice ia la n 
class by itself as it possesses a taste, flavor and cooking 
quality unequaled by any other kind of rice.
Upland rice is grown in snail patches sufficient to
supply the fanily needs. The harvest is easily acconplished 
by cutting the crop with snail sickles and the grain is threshed
by beating the sheaves against the side of a big basket or on
a nat. The cultivation of upland rice depends nuch on the 
fertility of the soil. When the soil begins to lose Its 
initial fertility in the second year, the yield drops abruptly 
and the cultivation has to be shifted to a new piece of land. 
Apart fron this, the cultivator has no practical neans of 
conbatlng noxious weeds which start fron seed spreading fron
ing up fron stunps and roots. This shifting cultivation is
very harnful to forest growth on the hill side, a problen
™  14 still to be solved in Thailand,
casting nethod, is practiced in both ordinary lowland and 
deep water or floating rice cultivation. The nethod is ex- 
trenely variable. Each technique, however, is intended for 
a certain particular set of cllnatlc and soil conditions
^Ministry of Agriculture, National FAO Connlttee, 
Thailand and Her Agricultural Problens (Bangkok: Thailand. 
Movenber 1950, (rev, ed,), p. A,
sowing. Tk« M t h o d  giving the best results and satisfying 
tbs oultivator*s aias, is to plow is early as possible and 
leave the land to weather until the tine of sowing. Then the 
seed is broadcast at the rate of between 30 to 40 kilograns 
per acre. In sone localities, where weed conpetition is very 
strong, as nuch as 50 or even n o n  kilograns of seed are used 
per acre. After sowing, the seed is covered innedlately by 
the second plowing or cross-plowing. The advantages of this 
procedure are quite apparent; the seeds are protected against 
birds and rata. The seedlings have a better hold on the soil 
fron the start and are partially sheltered fron strong winds 
and the hot sun. Moreover, the crop usually stands up well 
against drought and does not lodge easily at naturlty,
Sonetinea it nay not be quite safe to carry out the 
above practice owing to the uncertainty of rain. If it rains 
too heavily after the seed is covered by the second plowing.
. On the other hand, if it does not rain for 13
nay deteriorate and the stand will be so thin that reseeding 
is necessary. In such cases the need nust be broadcast afte 
the second plowing and left on top of the clods. It is also 
necessary to sow the seed on top of the clods when the soil 
is too wet and sticky.
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of 24 to 28 inches* Hero the soil is plowed end puddled with 
borrows* Weeds ere collected end the weter In the field is 
left to settle end beeose cleer of suspended soil end silt* 
While this is being done, the seed is sprouted by soeking over* 
night in weter end then covered with strew to hasten g e m i n a ­
tion* It is left covered for two deys end two nights, and 
is watered twice e day to prevent overheating. Then the 
sprouted seed is sown broadcast over the field. Great care 
is taken to see that the water in the field is clear of sus­
pended natter when the sprouted seed is sown. Otherwise the 
nud will settle on the young shoots and prevent then fron 
energing above the water level.
It nust be understood that rice can be grown success­
fully by the broadcasting nethod only on land where water 
conditions are favorable, i.e. the water Inundating the land 
nust cone fron a river or canal. Such water, besides carry­
ing fertilising naterials, is charged with oxygen necessary 
for the proper developnent of the root systen. If the field 
has to be flooded by Irrigation water to supplenent rain
the root systen. Otherwise the broadcasting nethod is not 
profitable.
The transplanting nethod is nore sinple to practice 
although it denands nore effort* It la practiced where coi 
ditions do not pernlt successful cultivation of rice by
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broadcasting, such as in high level land where there is no 
inundation by river eater, and tha crop has to depend en­
tree waste or tha forest land at kicker levels: on land that
to ha stagnant for long pariods aarly in tha growing season; 
or on land ekera tha soil contains large quantltias of 
•olukle salts, such as araas naar tha sea, whara planting 
has to ba postponad until lata in tha saason in order that
soil during tha dry saason will ba tasked away by rain.
All thasa conditions necessitate tha adoption of tha 
transplanting nethod, Tha soil in transplantad araas is 
usually not soft enough for plowing until tha rainy saason 
has advanced soeewhat, Tha cultivator selects a suitable 
site naar a water source for nursing his seedlings. Water
croesed-plos. Sowing tha nursery is dona about 25-30 days 
before tha tlaa whan it ia expected that tha field can ba 
■ada randy for transplanting. Before sowing, tha seed is
water* Tha nursery is puddled and than tha water is drained 
off, Tha nud is leveled by a piece of wood and left for a 
few hours to sat so that whan tha sprouted seed in sown it 
will not sink too deep into tha nud. Otherwise, tha seedling 
will ba so tightly held that it cannot ba uprooted easily
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for trsaaplaitiig, After •owing, tk« nursery Is left to dry 
for 7-1 dnye. When the seedling is well established weter 
is let in e little et e tine. In eone erees where weter Is 
•cerce end where the fields ere usuelly covered by only e 
few inches of weter shot seedlings ere required. Then es 
little weter es possible is given to the nursery plot, or 
the supply ney be cut off entirely to keep the seedlings fron 
growing too tell.
When there is sufficient weter in the field, plowing 
end puddling in preperetlon for trensplentlng is carried out 
while the seedlings develop in the nursery. When the seed­
lings ere strong enough they ere uprooted end cleened of 
■ud. To fecilltete trensplentlng they ere seperated fron 
eech other by shaking. Then the seedlings ere tied into 
bundles end carried to the field. In transplanting, the 
space between hills end the nunber of seedlings per hill is 
determined entirely by experience to suit each particular 
field or even eech patch of the field. After transplanting 
the field is kept as well supplied with weter es possible 
except where it is ravaged by lend crabs, in which ease the
they have passed the tender stage when they are liable to 
crab attacks. After that weter is allowed In again.
It should be noted here that transplanting methods 
cannot be practiced in deep water areas because of the follow- 
reaeoasi (a) Floating rice has a very strong extensive root 
system and the base of the stem is brittle and will break if
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uprooted. So it cannot bn raised in the nursery and trans­
planted in a way sinilar to the ordinary lowland rice; (b)
In deep water areas, the water level often rises abruptly. 
Transplanted rice is unable to keep pace with this abruptly 
rising water level.
The largest percentage of rice is grown by the trans­
planting nethod. This nethod gives s nore uaiforn quality 
of grain and the quality of the endospern is superior to 
that of broadcast rice. The well-known Nakorn Chalsri, Nong 
K.r. ... ..... Kru.. rica. ... .11 fra. «r...,l..t.d a r aa..1*
The transplanting nethod also gives higher yields than by 
broadcasting due to better spacing and to cleaner cultivation 
fron a nore thorough working of the soil.
Rice cultivation in the Northern and Northeastern 
regions and in the Central Plain begins nore or less at the 
sane tine, that Is, about April and May, and harvest takes 
place during Novenber and Pecenber. la certain parts of the 
Central Plain, however, the harvest nay be as late as nid- 
February, In the Southern region, owing to the late nonsoon, 
the crop Is planted in Septeuber and harvested in March and 
April.
Harvesting tine varies fron region to region according 
to the tine of planting and the type of rice planted. Water 
is cut off fron paddy fields (where its level can be controlled)
ial bld.. p. 11.
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sone 10 to 15 days before b*rv*it tli« to allow the fields to 
dry. la the Central Plain, and tha northern parte of Thailand, 
grain la cut with a sickle and tied Into sheaves. The reaper 
etoopa down, holds the stalks of rice in one hand and care­
fully cuts then with a short curved sickle. After three or
four stalks have been cut, they are gathered together and
carefully laid on the stubble of the rice plants to dry in the
sun. Reaping nust be done carefully so that the grains of
rice will not be dislodged. In the north, reapers leave about
a foot of the stalk attached to the ears, in the Central
Plains, sonewhat less. Reaping in the south is quite different; 
instead of a sickle, a snail, coablike knife is used to cut
the grain (a nethod sinilar to that of the Malays), and reap-
16lag is done alnost exclusively by wonen.
Once the grain is cut, it nust dry in the sun for
several days, generally three to five, before it can be threshed,
and if it rains during thin tine, nuch of the grain nay be 
spoiled. In this period, the farner prepares his threshing 
ground, ties the stalks into clusters of eight or nine with 
thin strips of split banboo. About five or six clusters are 
tied together to forn a bundle or sheaf, A nunber of these 
sheaves are then hung on a carrying pole (a stick with ends 
that curve upward) and carried to the threshing ground. In 
the Central Plain and other areas where water cannot be drained
**John E. de Young, Village Lf** ** Modern Thailand. 
(Berkeley and Los Angeles; 1055), liniversityof California 
Press, p. §7.
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off, rlct nust bo roopod la tho (loodod floldo. If tho votor 
is shollo* enough, tho rospors aay stand ia tho votor to cut 
tho stolks of rieo; in doopor votor, reaping is dono froa 
flat-bottomed boots oad coaoos. la soao deep-vater oroos.
oro hung oa thoso to dry in tho sun; in others, tho sheaves
ore token by boot to tho higher ground of tho house compound
to bo dried either oa racks or on tho ground* When reaping
is done from a boat, tho reaper loans over tho side and cuts
tho stalks half a foot or a foot belov tho voter, leaving 
tho rest of tho stalk attached to tho bottom. Later, during
burned off.
A threshing floor is prepared vhilo tho reaped rice 
heads are drying; in the north, in a small part of a dry paddy 
field, in the Central Plain, in the house compound. The floor, 
about ten or fifteen yards In diameter, is flattened by pound* 
lng with heavy vooden mallets or paddles and plastered vith a 
mixture of buffalo dung that dries in several days to hard, 
smooth surface; in the north, huge, closely vovea bamboo mats 
are used sometimes instead of buffalo-dumg plaster. A post 
is erected in the center of the floor for threshing.
In the north and in the peninsular, vhere threshing
the edge of the threshing floor so that the floor takes on 
the appearance of a small circular fort vith one entrance.
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tbt ground until nil the nnrn nro dislodged, After dusk, thn 
thresher carefully fools each sheaf before ho tossos It out- 
sldo tho threshing ring. Soso ponsnnts plneo sovoral toodon 
plonks on tho throshlng floor ngnlnst ohlek tho rlco skoavos 
con ho honton to dislodgo tho kornols. In control Thailand, 
where anlsala aro usod for throshlng, throo or four vator 
buffalo or bullocks aro tothorod sldo by sldo to tho contor 
post , rlco ahoavos aro hoapod on tho throshlng floor, and tho
Winnowing Is dono In tho aaao way In all parts of tho 
country, Tho grain Is tossod Into tho air with a woodan spado 
or woven banboo tray to lot the wind blow away tho chaff. If 
thoro Is no wind, a largo, round bauhoo fan one-and-a-half 
foot In dlanotor with a foot-long handlo is usod to blow tho 
chaff away. Finally, tho throshod rlco, or paddy. Is trans­
ported to tho farsor's granary. In tho northorn aroas trans­
portation fron farm to granary Is by oxcart, Every village 
has several farners oho hire out tholr carts at harvest tluo 
to neighbors who do not own one, Tho charges for haulage aro 
about a cent per 10 or 11 kilograna of paddy, tho exact charge 
depending on tho distance fron tho field to tho granary.
Use of Fertilisers by Farners
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The water which flows into tho rlco fiold wight cowo frow tho 
onnwol inundation of tho rivor, wight too divortod into rlco 
flolds frow nearby local itroawi, or tho wator wight siwply 
too rail wwtor plus runoff frow adjacent alopoa coworod by 
toroata, wo in wnny parts of tho Northeastern region. Under 
thoao conditions, wator doos bring in a cortaln awount of 
aodiwont and salts in solution. Thus, tho soil is onrlchod 
by at loast snail awounts of plant nutrlonts ovory yoar. This 
is ona of tho roaaoai why rico can bo producod frow tho sawo 
fiold yoar aftor yoar, without tho soil entirely losing its 
productive capacity. Consequently, tho natter of fertilisa­
tion has not boon given serious consideration by farners in 
general.
In wany instances low prices for paddy cowpared to 
high costs of fertilisers has wade tho ut>e of artificial or 
synthetic fertilisers unprofitable.
Manure la used to a United extent to fertilise vege-
northern Thailand, but only in the Korat region is it used 
ayateuatieally and extensively. Here, because aniwala are 
relatively nuneroue and because they are corralled, there 
are large wanure heaps. Without this fertiliser the Korat 
peasant could not grow the vegetables, cotton, tobacco, and 
other crops that are so necessary to supplenent his livllhood. 
The poverty of the soil in the Northeast has led the farwer
up by th« t«ralt«» fro* ■ depth of • yard or aort below tho 
saady top soil. aro fairly rich in plant nutrients and aro 
further enriched by the ternlte activity.
It la only la one branch of agricultural activity that 
fertlllaera are regularly enployed. and that is vegetable 
growing on radically nodlfled soils in the Central Plains.
In order to grow vegetables on the poorly-drained heavy clays, 
drainage ditches are dug about 8 to 10 yards apart. Between
the ditches, the soil is piled up into rounded beds so that
the level of the bed is higher than the original surface and
has good surface drainage. Because such of the bed is nade
up of infertile subsoil, to grow any kind of vegetables often 
needs large quantities of nanure. Consequently, this inten­
sive type of truck faming utilises nost of the fertilisers 
of both local and foreign origin used la the country.
Mechanisation of Rice Parsing 
Experieeatal work on the use of aechaaised cultivation
It is evident that the cultivation of the crop with the aid 
of tractors is possible, although further nodi fleetions of
Mechanical cultivation in the rice lands of Thailand has 
been under trial in Raagsit Experineat Station. This station 
started a field scale experineat on a tarn of 741 acres to 
try to find out under actual working conditions, the econonics
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of Mechanisation, The available inforeatlon indicates that 
prospects are good, Enploylag the use of the tractor for 
puddling the land has been tried with success. The only
17difficulty experienced was with the use of the harvester. 
However, it was not found possible to do without buffaloes 
altogether, as plowing out corners, carting and doing odd 
Jobs about a fairly large farn are lore econoeically done 
with aninals rather than a large tractor.
Eighty percent of the rice area is transplanted in 
snail fields which nake the use of tractors lapractleal.
The average holding in the broadcasted area, where use can 
be aade of tractors, is not above 35 acres, and obviously 
would not pay a fsrner to own a tractor for use on such a 
snail area.
In transplanted paddy the anount of labor required for 
transplanting la nore than for harvesting, so that if a farner 
has sufficient labor for transplanting, he has sufficient for 
harvesting. However, for broadcasted paddy, the anount of 
labor required to broadcast a piece of land is nuch less than 
for transplanting, so that a large rice farn plowed by tractor
area than the farn labor can cope with. The renedy is, of 
course, naohlne harvesting by reaper, binder, or conblne. 
The obstacle to naehine harvesting in Thailand is that the
17FAO of the United Nations, op. clt.. p. 41
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paddy lodges badly, especially if the level of inundation is 
high, but if tha watar can ba bald down to no nora than 16-20 
inchaa in height than tha plants will stand up and can ba 
harvested by a binder.** In tba govarnaant axparinant aen- 
tionad abova, tha paddy did not lodga, as tha laval of watar 
was coaparativaly low, and part of tha crop was harvastad by 
a binder. But during tha harvast in January thara was haavy 
rain, which laid tha plants flat on tba ground and had to ba 
harvastad by hand at a vary high cost. It is hopad that in 
tha next saaaon*a operations a "pick-up” will ba obtained to 
obviate this difficulty.
Thara appears to ba scope for serious consideration 
of nachanisation for parts of tha Central Plain, Tha points 
la its favor are: (1) tha land is flat and wbara floating
rica is grown, tha fields are large; (2) the prevailing 
practice on nost of these areas is to plow tha land dry and 
sow tha seed broadcast; ( 3 )  tha sine of tha holdings Is 
coaparat1valy large and thara are owners of extensive areas; 
(4) thara is a great shortage of buffaloes and tha present 
preparatory cultivation is vary inefficient, tha fields often 
being foul with weeds; (3) thara are considerable areas of
brought into cultivation.
Points against mechanisation are: (1) Inaccessibility
of the interior areas; (2) lack of spare parts and trained
ItMlnistry of Agriculture, National FAO C 
o£. clt.. p. 14.
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to keep s«chlB«ry in continuous operation; (3) obtaining 
suitable types of rice eitb straw sufficiently stiff in broad­
cast areas so that harvesters can be used; (4) getting the
conbiae.
Mechanised equipaent has been tried on the Central 
Plain and it will, in fact, do the necessary cultivating and 
faraiag operation. But the economic feasibility of using 
nechanical equipaent in coaparlson with the traditional prac­
tices has not been determined. Thus, in conducting its ex- 
perlaental work with nechanical equipment or land already 
under rice cultivation it is necessary: (1) to establish
comparative cost records for both mechanical and traditional 
faming nethods; (3) to take into consideration depreciation 
as well as operational cost; (3) to make sure that, during 
the period of the experinent, the nechanical portion of the 
work is carried out wholly by the equipnent assigned to it.
Fron the above account it will be seen that a large
tlon of controlling the depth of water in the paddy fields.
crop, because outside labor for the harvest is very scarce 
and consequently the cost of harvesting by hand is very high, 
while part of the crop nay deteriorate a great deal fron 
being left la tbe field for too long a tine.
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Ptiti of Stored Grata 
Tha laaact pasts of rlca ta Thail.
thoaa observed la otbar rice-growing couatriaa and aathodi 
of coatrol developed elsewhere can ba easily adopted, Ia 
Thailand, rlca pasta, Including storags pasta, cona&ata of 
about forty species, Of these, only fourtaea causa sarloua 
daaaga, All tha rast considarad togatbsr actually causa 
about aa aqual aaouat of daaaga, but slacs ao oat spaclas 
causas aay visible daaaga, aad no spaclas ever occur in 
larga enough nuubera within a given area, the reaalning 
twenty-si* have not been considered in the control prograa, 
Thera is, however, tha question of infestation of 
tha grata in stores and warehouses, Tha discovery of new 
aad batter insecticides sake it possible aad practical to 
coatrol any haraful insects attacking stored grata. Most 
of tha rlca farners ia Thailand do not pay any attention to 
insect daaaga, Thara was ao atteapt aada to clean tha ware-
stock brought in. Storage pasts have been neglected for a 
long tiaa. This neglect can ba attributed firstly to the
Foraerly Billed rlca of all grades was shipped abroad 
ianedlately, Thara was no necessity for storage as thara is
coi
**FAG of tha United Nations, op, clt.. p, 39,
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vartkoutaf, The tentative itap* takan ilaca 1930 toward* iha 
control of storage pasts wara dtia to tha rejection of lnfaatad 
rlca by tha buying eoenisslon. However, thaaa atapa wara ax-
a-
parlnantal only, and unlaaa It can ba ahown that the willlona 
would gala by tha control aaaauraa, lagialatloa will ba re­
quired to carry than out, FAO haa provided naabar nation*
20with uaoful paaphlata daaling with nathods of control of 
lnaacta, rata, and fungi in warahouaaa. Thay alao have offarad 
to naka available tha aarvicas of expert* in organiclng in- 
faatatlon control prograna and training activitiaa aa a part 
of tha canpaign.
For tha field paata, change* In cultural practice* 
often provide naan* for reducing loaaea due to tha incidence 
of auch intact paata aa the atan borer, rlca ear fly, and 
rlca gall fly. Rata, field nice, crab*, cutworna and sten- 
borars are tha noat inportant field paata, while auong atorage 
pasta, weevils, flour noths, cockroaches and rodents do tha 
noat dawage. Anong tha above aeationed peats only tha sten- 
borars have ao affective or practical way of control.
Recant Developnents ia Agriculture 
Because Thailand la basically an agricultural country, 
tha field of agriculture narita special attention. It ia in
20FAO of tha United Nations Preservation of Grains in 
Storage papers presented at tha International keetlag on In- 
festatloa of Foodstuffs, London 5-12 August 1947, (Washington, 
D, C.t February 1940), p. 174.
. Thieves of Stored Orals. How to
Fight then (Washington. D. C.i March 1440). p. 20.
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this sector that tha economic growth nacassary to support 
Thailand's dafanca (orcai and nacassary aconoalc development 
aust initially taka placa, Racant developments includai (1) 
in tha field of agricultural science, an ICA-financed Oregon 
Stata College contract is diractad toward Mode r n i s i n g  agri­
cultural aducatlon at Kasatsart University; (2) in rlca 
culture, an extensive experiment in plant breading and seed 
selection is being carried on at tha Collaga of Agriculture, 
Kasatsart University, under tha expert direction of Dr, H, H. 
Love, anaritus professor of plant breeding of Cornell Univer­
sity. This axparlnant has involved the use of several 
hundred strains and varieties of rice, and it has demonstrated 
that large increases la yields may ba expected if farmers 
will use tha proper seeds and fertilisers. At present little 
or no fertiliser is used in Thai rice culture; (3) in the 
water-short northeast, 73 small dams and reservoirs have been 
eonstrueted with U, 3. aid to make water available for supple­
mental irrigation (primarily to prevent crop failures In 
drought years) and for support of both people and livestock. 
Others are partly constructed; (4) in agricultural extension,
U. 3,-trained chiefs. Hwa<
stratlons by u. S. and Thai technicians in soil conservation,
of local livestock; (I) rural youth clubs with a membership
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totaling 2,000 kav« been organised in various provinces.
This club work is carried out enthusiastically by children 
of Thai farnerst (7) yellow dent corn seed has been success­
fully propagated In the uplands and constitutes an laportant 
step toward the support of a livestock and poultry Industry. 
Puerto Rican sweet potatoes - sweeter, less fibrous, and of 
a shorter growth period - have been Introduced In the country 
and are nueh better liked by the Thai people than the native 
variety; (•) a substantial Increase the total catch of salt
CHAPTER IV
THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE RICE MARKETING SYSTEM
Tli* purpose of this chapter ia to describe the marketing 
system for rieo which was developed to obtain paddy fron the 
grower aad got the finished rice to the eoitaier. The services 
or stops involved Include: assembling by middlemen, financing,
transportation, milling, packing, storing, handling, standardi­
sation, and distribution. The middlemen's role in this system 
will bo described along with the problems of the rice trade 
aad pricing system.
The Middlemen
Middlemen have historically been looked upon with great 
disfavor and suspicion. Both tho farmer aad the consumer have 
often suspected that they wore being robbed by parasitic
marketing of food, yet contributed no essential service,*
The unfavorable perfornances of the middlemen developed sus­
picion among public at large. The fact that many middlemen
The Thai farmer's various agricultural problems In rice
^rederich V. Waugh, Readings o* AgrJ.sj^jufj). fto.rfrytlgJI 
(Ames: lewa State College Press, 1054), p, 10,
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aoriag paddy froa tha produciag treat to tha wills. 1
Jorlty of whoa are Cblasss. Tha aajor faactloaa of thaoa 
alddlaaaa ara rlca assaabllag and rlca distribatlag. Tha 
alddlaaaa who parfora rlca aaaaabllag lacluda: (1) prlvata
aoaaylaadara; (2) local ttora kaapart; (3) aillad rlca brokara(
(4) varahouaaaaa( aad (ft) alllara. Tha alddlaaaa who dlatrl- 
buta tha flalahad rlca lacluda: (1) tha Govaraaaat Rlca Offlea
(2) prlrata coapanlaa; (3) tha aholaaalar; (4) tha ratallar; 
aad (9) tha raataurant. Ragardlasa of thalr lack of rsspoa- 
alblllty for tha ayataa, thaaa araitt of alddlaaaa hava 
takaa a larga part of tha profits la rlca aarkatlag. la so 
dolag, tha rlca coasuaar la oftaa forcad to pay rslatiraly
prasaat a a r k a t l a g  systaa.
R l c a  A s s a a b l l a a  M l d d l a a a a
P r laata a o a a r l e a d e r s .— Tl
which they oparata: basely, high risk aad poorly aaearad loaaa 
aad tha scarcity of loaaabla fwads. Tha Chlaaaa aoaaylaadar 
haa baaa praaaatad aa aa "uacoaecloaable wearer" chargiag 
axhorbitaat aaoaats of latcraat aad blcadlag tha Thai faraara
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aoneylender la not avaricious nay aort tbna his Thai couatar-
2part, Ia 1034, Andrews attoaptad to doaoastrata that tha 
Chlaasa aoaaylaadar la raallty was llksly to charge lowar
■aa, Thasa profassloaal aoaaylaadars will accept rapayaaat 
la althar cash or paddy,
Tha storahaawar.--Most of tha storakaapars of tho large 
villages aad towns ara Chlaasa, Thay aay advaaca supplies, 
sail iaportad aarchaadlsa, and transport goods in both direc­
tions, Many of thaa own and rant land. Whan a profassloaal 
aoaaylaadar or storekeeper receives payaeats froa tha faraer 
la paddy, ha will asseable it ia storage and sail it to tha 
allied rlca broker later on; or, if it is expected that tha 
rlca crop la that particular area will ba unfavorable, thay 
will store tho paddy to taka advantage of tha higher prices 
which this supply shortage produces.
The allied rlca broker,— Tha allied rlca broker often 
goes into tha country to buy the paddy froa the grower Just 
before tha harvesting season begins, Tha broker leaves tha 
rice bags at the farter's hoae, who ia turn packs tha paddy 
for shipaeat, Tha broker travels on canals aad rivers by boat 
to tha rural villages buying paddy to bring to Bangkok. In 
aost cases, however, tha paddy Is trsnsferred froa tha faraer*
*J. H, Andrews, Slant Second Rural Byoaoalc Survey 
(Bangkoki Tha Bangkok Vines Frees, L t d . 7 1635), p. 314.
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to til* private aoa*ylenders, or to th* storekeeper rather than 
to brokers. Fara*r* art usually iad*bt*d for crop loan* aad 
m a t  sail ia ordtr to repay tb*a at harvtat tie*. Btcauat of 
tbia situation, th* alll*d ric* broktr buya paddy ia a largest 
volua* froa th* professional aoa*yl*ad*r or th* local atora- 
keeper. Brokora, aa «*1) aa oth*ra who buy froa faruers, oft*a 
tak* advantage of th*ir superior knowledge of aarkot coaditioas 
aad bargaiaiag pow*r to pay low prices for paddy or to profit 
froa incorrect grading, weights, aad a*aaur*a*ata.
Th* warehouseaau.--The war*houa*aa* buya larg* aaouata 
of paddy froa th* fara*r or ric* broker (la cas* ao aills ar* 
ia that area) aad then ships to aill*ra ia Bangkok or la other 
larg* cities. The war*hous*aaa haa his storage located la a 
large city. *ith*r a*ar a railway station, or aay other aeaas 
of traasportatioa. He aay ship his paddy by boat, truck, or 
trala, whicherer is aor* conveaieat, Also, th* warehouseaaa 
attat kaow th* fl*alblllty of paddy prices la Baagkok. This
. B*caua* of th* l*agth of storage period.
operator* ar* *oasld*rabl*,
Tkt wilier.— It was observed that th* growers rar*l: 
breught their owa paddy to th* aills or that th* aillers 
seat their buyers lato th* country. Th* reasoa for this 
is that aast of th* paddy is produced oa aaall fares wh*r*
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rol# of tatnbliBf th# paddy froa tack fara to bring to th# 
aillor. Thus, th# aill#r 1# at hand to r#e#if# hi# larg# 
rolaa# buain#aa, aa «#11 aa taking ear# of th# aaall fara#r.
It uould hardly pay th# aillor to traval to #aeh fara collect­
ing only a aaall volna# of paddy becaua# it vonld involro 
tla# and #xp#na# at too aaall a profit. Vh#a competition ia
aad eanala to a##t th# paddy boata. Th#y th#n buy and d#llr#r 
th# paddy to Bangkok, and ordinarily do not und#rtak# th# 
tranaport of it th#na#lr#a. Th# g#a#ral practice of th# 
Bangkok nlllora atlll la to buy paddy only froa th# aiddl#a#n, 
whil# th# a#v#ral thouaand aaall up-country alllera frequently 
d#al directly uith th# grovera. Ric# shipped to Bangkok
Coapar#d to th# «ar#ho«a#aai, th# up-country alllara 
have to be «#11 infora#d about paddy pric#a, ao th#y can fin 
a buying prlc# of paddy for th#ir aill#d ric# brok#ra. Aft#r
dir#ctly to the Bangkok aark#t.
Bangkok uillora buy a large anount of paddy froa th# 
up-country var#houa#a for ailling. Th#y th#n a#ll tha allied 
ric# to tho Bangkok buy#re, or th# Oor#rna#nt Ric# Office, or 
prirate coapaniea for emporta. Th# Thai Ric# Coapahy, a a#ai-
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Th* coapaay has b**a mceaaalal, feavlag aajoyad aoaa favors 
froa th* |ov*ras*»t. At th* pr*s*at tla* it is aoaiasilj 
coatroll*d by th* eoop*r*tiv* societies, which ova 73 p*re*at 
of th* stoekj oaly $300,000 is ia vorklag capital. This a**ly- 
fora*d Thai Ric* Coapaay has tak*a ov*r t*a oat of fifty-six 
larg* Chia*s* aills ia Baagkok, but th* saall volua* of busi- 
B9is c o b # ii b o * putn c i#Bt *o freetiy iiflveice b b t b # x p$ices # 
Ric* Distributive Middl*a*a
Th* aiddl*a*a vho parfora dutl*s 1* ric* distributioa 
play aa iaportant rol* la th* Thai ric* iadustry. Th*lr fuac- 
tioa is to g*t th* alll*d or flalshsd ric* iato *xport chaaa*ls 
or iato th* heads of doaestlc coa.uitrs, laclud*d ia th*
. Th* shar* of th* proc**ds froa sal* of ric* ia
larg*. la prewar years it was *stla*t*d that about 50 p*rc*at 
of tl# ospoft prie# ox ric# v b s  roqiiroi xo pt| XB# ilil#rt 
exporter, aad alddlaaaa.3 With th* aaay aiddl*a*a haadliag 
ric* fr*a fara to flaal coa*ua*r, th* fara*rs* shar* of th* 
coaswa*rs* dollar caa b* *xp*ct*d to b* low. Mlddl*a*a of tea
uasavory rol*s. Soa*tla*s they buy paddy la th* harvest saasoa 
aad hold it uatil Just b*for* th* a*xt harvest. Actually,
Miaistry of Flaaac*, Thallaad, Report of th* Flaaacial 
Advisor for B.S., 3400 (1037/3$) <Baagkoki Miaistry of Flaaac*, 
thallaad, 103$), peg* 1$.
■oity value of paidy aaka this a costly oparatioa, and a
Slallarly, tka alddlaaaa, individually, eaa do llttla to 
o taadardisa tka g r a ding of paddy or raaady tka aatkod used 
far a easureaeats. Bacauaa of suck variations, tka faruar 
kas baaa abla to aaka llttla usa of tha saall aaouat of lnfor-
to kla.
Tk a  faraars lack of knowledge concerning prleas aad 
aarkets, together with kla lack of liquid assets, bars aade 
kla peculiarly depeadeat oa tka alddlaaaa. This is especially 
true of teaaat faraars who frequeatly do aot hare auok security 
to offer agalast loaas, aad are coapelled to sail their crop 
at harvest ties, whea prices are at a low abb, to repay ad* 
vaacas aada at high rates of Interest,
It is quite evident that tka Thai faraars have parti* 
clpatad ia tka rlca trade oaly as growers. Tkair lack of
■aa, T h a  govera a e a t  kas a a d a  soaa efforts to iaprove tka
positloa of tha faraar and to enlarge his role of tka rlca 
trade, but with oaly H a l t e d  success. T h ara is a legal aa 
iatarast rata, but it caaaot ba enforced. St a n d a r d s  of wa
, Co n s e q u e n t l y ,  tka
usafui to tha (tntra as was hopad, Tha govarauaat had 
parlodieally aaaoaaead plans for a aystan of atoraf* silos 
tkroagkost tha eositry, hut so far llttla or nothing has baaa 
dona? Tha eooparativa a o m a a t ,  though aouad la prlacipla, 
was too aaall to kava such affact.
Valghta aad Massuras
la 1930 tha (ovaraaait pasaad tha law for ragulatiag 
staadards of w i g h t s  aad oaasuras for paddy rlca. Thus, 
according to this lav, paddy is aaasurad by voluaa, act by 
wight; coatrarily, alllad rica is aaasurad by wight, aot 
by volusa, Tha follovlag ars tha staadards of walghts aad 
aaasuras for paddy aad rlca in Thailand:
b i l l -  Tfc. .t.ad.rd M . . u r .  of ..1... «.<■ l. k . c .  .. • k . l n  
1 kwlanluang = 3 bunluang
1 bualuaag a so sudluaag (or tang)
1 sudluaag (taag) = 20 taaanluaag 
Equivalaats la tha uatric systasi 
1 taaaaluaag = 1 litar
Thus, 1 kvlsaluaag * 3,000 lltars
1 kvlaaluaag = 1 aatrle toa or 1,000 kg, (10,07 piculs)
SJJL1* Fur vholasala trada, tha staadard aaasura of valght usa
*Jaaas C, lagraa, Bcoaoaic Chaaga la Thailaud Slaca 
1000 (Staafardt Stanford Ualvarslty Praas, 1000), p, 72,
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1 picul - 00 kilo|r«ia (k|«)
1 bus (burlap) = 100 kilograms
For retail trada, tbe etaadard neasure of weight used 
is the kllograa, or ite equivaleat the liter.
Transportation 
Fron tine innenorial the waterways have constituted 
the chief neans of transportation in Thailand. Inland water­
ways carry the bulk of produce traded within the country. 
Nornally, about 05 percent of the paddy and nilled rice fron 
the producing areas of Thailand is transported to Bangkok 
aills or warehouses in snail boats and Junks through the 
inland waterways that crisscross thearea. The remainder of 
the paddy and nilled rice is transported by trucks and rail-
and eastern provinces are often transported by railroads to 
Bangkok, while paddy and nilled rice fron the central provin 
are transported by snail boats and Junks. Transportation is 
cheaper by water; therefore, farners growing paddy far away
la 1953,
35 kilometers fron the will in Bangkok was about 132 bahts 
per metric ton. Comparable rates by water amounted to 100 
bahte per metric ton.5 Beeause of the convenience aad speed
5 fl*nong Sensaward, Thai Rice Ecoyony Since 1937-1933. 
B.S. Thesis, Kaeetsart University, Bangkok, Thailand, 1933, 
p. 20, (in Thai language).
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of overland transportation and its iiproveaent in recent years, 
the proportion of all coaaod ities Roving over land has increased 
relative to water traffic.
lilver Junks are of various capacities which range in 
* 1 fron a few tons to 30 tons <r more. These Junks are 
tugged by a steam ship along the river fron the country a s ­
sembling points to the m i M s  in Bangkok. , Junks usually are 
owned by Individual paddy merchants who are mostly Chinese.
The tr u c k s  used for transporting paddy from the farms 
to the mi l l s  ar e  owned by Individuals or by the Chinese m i l l e r s .  
The i n d i v i d u a l  Thai tr u c k e r  is hired by rice merchant to T r a n s ­
port the p a d d y  from the assembly points to the mill. S o m e  
w e a l t h y  farmers own their trucks which they use for their own 
h a u l i n g  and so m e  c u s t o m  h auling. Mo* t of the C h i n e s e  m i l l e r s  
h a v e  their own trucks for h a u l i n g  p a d d y  or rice. N a t u r a l l y ,  
the lack of a m o d e r n  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  s y s t e m  in T h a i l a n d  has 
i n c r e a s e d  the c o s t s  of t r a n s p o r t i n g  the p a d d y  or m i l l e d  rice 
to the m a r k e t s .
P a d d y  and M i l l e d  R i c e  G r a d e s
P a d d y  G r a d e s
G o v e r n m e n t  s t a n d a r d s  for p a d d y  a r e  c l a s s i f i e d  for
white rice, commercial grade preparation, into three qualities
of g a r d e n  paddy, a n d  three q u a l i t i e s  of field paddy. T h e
term g a r d e n  and field p a d d y  d o e s  not n e c e s s a r i l y  imply the 
m e t h o d s  of r i c e  c u l t i v a t i o n ,  for e x a m p l e ,  t r a n s p l a n t i n g  or 
b r o a d c a s t ,  u p l a n d  or l o w l a n d  c u l t u r e ,  or any s t a n d a r d  v a r i e t y  
of the seed. T h e  m a j o r  fac t o r s  d e t e r m i n i n g  the g r a d e  ar e  the
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rtlatif* *«ight par m i t  of voiuac and probabls Billiig yield, 
as datarninsd by sanpla Billiag tasts. Tba grada dasigaatloa* 
rafar ia particular to tba dagraas of parfaction attalnad by 
tba grain itsalf in tbaoa aiain ebaractaristics, nanaly: (1)
translneancaj as opposad to cbalky or opaqna appearanca; (2) 
long grain, witb approprlata tbicksass, aa opposad to abort, 
stubby or tbin grain; O )  hard taxturs, as opposad to soft 
aad povdary taxturs; (4) tbin saootb busk and grain covarlngs;
(5) unifornity in ganaral, aa in rough rlca and nillsd rlca.
In conclusion, tbarafora, it can ba saan that tha 
battar gradas of rica can only ba alllad fron tba high quality 
paddy. Slnca thara ara raally no hard and fast rulas of 
tbnnb to datarnina tba quality of paddy without knowing its
quality of paddy is of graat iaportanca.
Th a  top grada, known as 100 parcant or Ext r a  Supar 
Spaclal, is nillsd fron tha blgbast quality paddy. A l s o  tba
that particular kind of paddy eoass. In ganaral, for othar 
gradas, tba standards arai
For 6 parcant wbila nillsd grada, 70-30 parcant of 1st 
quality gardan paddy, and 20-30 parcant of 2nd quality garden 
M«y.
For 10 parcant wbila nillsd grada, 03-70 parcant of 
1st quality gardan pnddy, and 30-33 parcant of 2nd quality 
garden paddy.
paddy.
For 20 ptretat white allied irada, 3rd quality paddy, 
with ad-aixture of other lower quality paddy.
Support prlcaa of paddy aro sot oaek loaioa ky tko 
(ovoraaoat for difforaat cradoa. Hovovor, tko buying prices 
prescribed aad offered by the goveraaeat are aot aaadatory, 
but are the aiaiaa at vhiek the goveraaeat is prepared to take 
up all the paddy or rice of specific grades which nay be 
offered for sale to their procureneat organisations.
M i l l e d  Rice Gr a d e s
There are two uala types of Thai rice, naaely ordinary 
and glutiaoua rice. Present connercial grades of these two 
types aret
Sr*Aatrg
G r a i n  Rice
190 percent (Extra Super Special) 
ft percent (Extra Super)
10 percent (Super) 
lft percent (Special)
20 percent (Ordinary)
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Ordinary Grata Hlc*.— Tht grada tarnad "100 parcant" for ordi­
nary rica gats lta nana fron tka fact that tha rica la all 
whole grain. In actual trada practice, however, a tolerance 
of two parcant of broken graina ia allowed. For other gradea, 
tha parcantagaa, each aa 10 percent grada, refer to tha broken 
adnixtura admiaelble,
Inaedlately after World War 11, bacauaa of tha requlre- 
nant praaanra fron outalda, Thailand produced other lower 
gradea of ordinary rica; nanely, 2ft parcant, 3S parcant and 
ftO parcant. But, by virtue of tha fact that Thai rlca hae
procaaa of aalaction, thara waa a ganaral diaiaclination to
anphaaiaa tha preparation of low grade rica for tha narkat.
(1) tha type
of grain, naaning tha quality of paddy which ia need in nill-
lag; (2) tha degree of nililng,* (3) tha ganaral appearance,
In regard to the tvna of grain, tha ganaral indication
for nililng different gradea of white rlca, la aufficiant to 
■dev tha dealrabllity of thia characterlatic of white nilled rlca.
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The d t i r M  of i l U l » K  auit eoifort to itrktt r e q u i r e ­
ments. Ia general, tho oorkoto wont aa highly milled aad 
ohita rico aa possible. Uadoralllod rica haa haaa gaaarally 
triad out, bat tha difficulty of keeping it for aora than a 
aoath or two, even uadar tha boat atoraga coaditioas obtain- 
abla ia tha Far Eaat, aakaa it objectionable, aapacially whoa 
rica la atlll ratloaad la aaay places. Ia addition to that, 
tha rathar dark and uogllatealag appaaraaca of andaralllad 
rica always haa tha tandaacy to dapraciata ita sales value 
both in Thailand aad elsewhere. The nutritional studies of 
tha FAO, extolling tha health properties of uaderallled rice, 
does not saaa to have aada aay substantial impression oa the 
general public. Thus, it is important that tha program ba 
strengthened aad intensified, and more widely publicised, to 
create aa awareness among tha people. Nutritional education, 
in connection with promotion of tha modern processed, p a r ­
boiled rica, should aceoupaay any ganaral health and e d u c a ­
tional program.
All rise experts, at first glance, concentrate on the
„ i l P t * r W .  uniformity of the grain as a whole, in
regard to color, siae and shape; then on the degree of milling, 
grass seeds, red and unhusked grains, broken contents; and 
last of all, on other foreign natters. Th e  color should be 
as white as possible, which depends on milling. Also, 
translucence or opaqueness of the grain comes into c o n s i d e r a ­
tion. For the 100-percent grade, uniform translucence in a
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najor feature. For lower |r«d«s, partially opaque grain ia 
adnissible, a c cording to tba gradas. If rad grain ia praaant 
(not in tha lOO-percent grada), it nuat ba highly nilled, ao 
aa to taka ont aa nnch of tha rad covaring aa possible, a c c o r d ­
ing to gradea, otharwlaa it would aerloualy apoil tha ganaral 
appaar a n c a  in regard to color. Tha else of tha grain ahoald 
ba long, large, and even. Underfilled rica ia objected to 
strongly ia tha higher gradea, but ailling only up to tha un> 
husked stage in all gradea, is always objected to. Foreign
snail degrees in tha lower grades, and nuat ba absent in the 
highest grade.
The whole grain grades are related to the contents of 
broken e m i n s . For the lOO-percent quality, the usual broken 
grade allowance is 3 percent{ the broken grain nuat usually 
be longer than | grain. As this quality sells by trade-narked 
brands, buyers usually negotiate on a specific basis. Ao 
only certain nllls can nlll this quality, such nills attenpt 
to keep up the reputation of their brands by supplying the 
best possible. Usually no red grains, unhusked rice, or 
foreign natter are found.
For the 9-percent quality, a broken grain tolerance of 
3 percent is allowed, which nay bring the total broken grain 
contents up to 7 percent. The else of the broken grain ad- 
nisslble with quality, nust be at least 3/9 grain, and no 
analler broken grain adnlssible. The general characteristics 
of the broken grain should conforn to those of the whole grain.
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For the 10-percent quality, tolaraaca la alao 2 parcant, 
and othar requirements ara similar to those atatad froa tha 5- 
percent grade, iacludiag tha of tha brokaa grain ad­
missible, For tha 15-percemt quality, agaia tha tolaraaca la 
2 parcaat, Tha alsa of tha brokaa grain for thin grada is 5/8 
grain which is countad by vlrtua of local trada custou aa
tween 5/g and 1/4 grain alsa. For tha 20-parcant quality, 
tha tolaraaca la 3  parcant, aad othar raquiraaaata ara tha 
aana aa for tha 15-parcaat grada,
Tha brokaa grain gradaa ara ainply tha rasultaat turn­
out of tha willing of tha various vhola grain gradaa, pre- 
vloualy rafarrad to. Thay ara saparatad according to uaifor- 
■ity, with tolaraaca* of adwlktura, to conform to tha ganaral
Ordinary Brohan Rica,--Brokaa rica, whan narkatad by ltsalf, 
la clasaiflad into thraa wain gradaa, Thay ara as followst 
"A-l **, which consists of broken grain, ranging in slews froa 
1/4 to 1/2 grain, Tha criterion is No, 7, 7 1/4 and 7 1/2
np thraa anb-gradas of A-l, nanaly, A-l Super, A-l Special, 
and A-l Ordinary. Besides tha alias of tha brokaa grain it­
self, it is permissible for A-l Super to have in it 4 parcant 
of C-l broken rice; for A-l Special, 4 parcant of C-l brokaa 
rica; aad for A-l Ordinary 12 parcant of C-l and 1 parcant of 
C-3 broken rice, Tha C-l grada of broken rica falls under tha
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category of brewer's rice. Tbo sis# of this broken grain is 
determined by sieve No. 7 seek. There are two sub-grades, 
namely C-l Special which can have 4 percent of C-3, and C-l 
Ordinary which can have 13 percent of C-3. The C-3 grade also 
belongs to the category of brewer's rice. The nesh used is 
No. I 1/2. There are two sub-grades, namely C-3 Special and 
C-3 Ordinary.
Glutinous R i c e .--The trade in glutinous rice is recognised by 
two kinds of grain, namely, long grain and round grain. O r d i ­
narily the long grain commands a little higher price. But 
the difference is rather small, and for all practical purposes, 
these two kinds of glutinous rice are alike.
With glutinous rice, the number of commercial grades 
is not so extensive. There are only three grades of whole 
grain, namely, 10 percent, 15 percent, and 20 percent; there 
are three broken glutinous rice grades, namely, A-l, C-l, aad 
C-3. The tolerances and sixes of the broken grain admissible 
for the various grades are similar to those for the ordinary 
white rice grades. The focal points of consideration tret
rice); on the complete milling of the grain; on the uniformity 
in regard to sine; aad on the general appearance and absence 
of bran or red grain or other foreign matters.
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The H&lls6
Tk« «xp«n>iPA of rice production in the past baa baan 
accoapaniad by iacraasad capital investment in rica mills. 
Fornarly, aach faaily aillad its ova rica by hand, but vitb 
tha incraasa in production for m l a ,  nachlna milling developed 
into one of tha sajor industries of tha country* At first 
tha aav rica aills vara concentrated in Bangkok, but as rail- 
vays penetrated into tha north aad east, there was a tendency 
toward smaller mills dispersed throughout the paddy-growing 
regions. The first steam rice mill in Thailand was constructed 
In 1ISI by aa American firn. The mill was not immediately 
successful and it changed hands several times, finally ending 
in Chinese ownership. By 1867 there were only 5 important 
rice mills in Bangkok, but the number lncreaaed to 23 in 1110, 
28 la 1992, 27 in 1998, 89 in 1910, 89 in 1919, 71 in 1930, 
and 72 in 1941. Since 1910 the number of mills in Bangkok 
ban not thus iaereased very much. The mills in Bangkok are 
mostly run by steam, aad they are much larger than the up- 
country mills. The capacity of the Bangkok mills, which 
were called "large,“ is 100 to 200 tons of paddy per day. The 
country mills have a capacity of 30 to 40 tons of paddy per 
day.
T he number of mills outside Bangkok has Increased 
greatly la the last three or four decades. As early as 1977,
*The following sketch of the mills is based chiefly on 
Ingram, op. fit,, p. 69-71.
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Kills vtr« b«ini located in the rice irovlni districts* si*
though there are ao estlsates of the aeebers Involved. The
first sodera Kill la Korst was built la 1915* aad by 1931
7tbaro vara 33 aills (nostly saall) la tba Northeast# la tha 
aatlra aouatry outslda of Baagkok* thara vara about 300 aills 
la 1930 aad about 900 ia 1950. Most of thasa vara of 30 to 
40 toa sisa. A vary racaat developaent is tha uss of saall 
portable aills vith a capacity of oaly 9 to 13 toas of paddy 
par day. Ia early 1952* it vas astlaatad that as aaay as 
4*000 of these portable aills vsra operating. Thay provide 
kaaa coapetitioa to tha larger aills.
Tha tread toward a larger auabar of saall aills 
scattered over tha couatry has changed tha aarketiag pattern. 
Poraarly* faraars sold their surplus paddy and kept tha rest 
at hoaa* vhara thay allied it by hand. Nov* tha faraar aore 
frequently takas his entire crop to the alll and receives a 
certain percentage of cleaned rice is return. This he either 
eats or sells.
Froa the beginning* rice aills ia Thailand have been 
ovaed principally by the Chinese and other foreigners, aad 
the labor eaployed has been largely Chinese. Of the 99 steaa 
aills la Baagkok ia 1919* 99 vers ovaed by Chiaese. Rice
7R. S. Le May, The Rcoaoalc Conditions of Northeastera 
Siaa (Baagkokt Mlaistry of Coaseree aad Ceaauaication * 1932), 
p. 13.
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years, but tkaaa haft bud difficulty coapatiai witb the Chiiaaa, 
By 1919, for axaapla, tbo Europaaa-oviad aills bad sitbsr been 
sold to tbs Chinese or d o s e d  down, Tbs saall up-country aills
Tba biggest threats to Cbiasss control aroi (1) govern- 
aeat ownership tbrougb tbs Tbai Rics Co,, a quasi-goverauent 
coacorn which took over 10 largo Cbiaoso aills la 1939; (2) 
tbo tiay portable aills vbicb arc iacroaslag ia auabori so 
rapidly. Oddly oaougb, tbs rocont troad la rico allllng in 
Tbailaad has boon toward saallor aills, disporssd over tbo 
country, rather than toward largo central aills,
T b o  Milling Process* 
la a aodora rico aill that perforas all of tbo ailliag 
processes, rico is classified as paddy or rough rico, bulled 
or brown rico, cleaned or white rics, and polished or finished
or » « « >  R i c e t (Harvested paddy, including soae 
stalk; threshed paddy, including dirt and chaff; or paddy 
threshed aad c l eaned by sifting aad viaaowlng. Paddy alvays 
ia rice witb the outer bull intact,) Th e  paddy as it arrives 
froa the threshing floor is first cleaned of a e e uaulated dirt, 
foreiga aatter, aad unfilled or saall bulla. This is coaaoaly
*In this section has been nostly obtained froa The Rice 
Beoaoay of Moasooa Asia by V. D, Wiekiser and M. K, Bennett 
(Stanford! Staadord University Press, 1941), p, 95-99,
forattd in dl((*r«at *iKt* tttbjtctad to air currant* strong 
enough to raaov* tka lighter aatarial*; or, in the nost 
aodara mills, tlin paddy is shifted successively through thrns 
typos of equipmentt tho scalpor, which ronovos sticks, stonos, 
otc.{ tho clippor, which ronovos boards and atoas; and tho 
nonitor, which oliwiaatos blightod grains.
BrownT Huskod. Hulled. Shelled. or Whole Ricot (Paddy 
rico with husk rowovod.) This stago is shelling or hulling.
Cloaned paddy is fed through hoppers which regulate its flow 
into tho hulling nachinos. Those nachinos consist of two 
disks of stono or cast iron, coated on their opposed surfaces 
with a special conponition of enery and cenent. One disk
paddy helng fed through a narrow hole or passage in the sta­
tionary disk. The setting of the disks requires considerable 
skill, since different varieties and lots of the sane variet
age of kernels If the adjustment Is not correct. As the 
movable disk revolves, the hull is cracked or split by the
drop out.
Whatever the miller*s skill in setting his disks, some 
paddy below the average in sine of grain, still cones through 
unhulled. However some hulled kernels above the average in
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or aspirators. Tha alxture of ballad gralat aad paddy, kaovn 
aa "oargo rica.** ia conveyed to a ahakar, abieb ia a large 
rectangular tray iacliaad at aa angle, witb sigaag divisions 
foraad by aatal plataa. Shaking and gravity causa tha reualn- 
iag uahulled grains to aaparata by working to tha top of tha 
tray, Tha racovarad paddy ia than fad to auxiliary shalllng 
disks witb a closer sat. and after hulling, la returned to tbe 
aain atraas of brown or hulled rica.
Cleaned. White, or Skinned R ica: (Brown rica after 
skinning or pearling.) The brown rica that results Iron hull­
ing is next skinned or pearled, to reaove tha brand layers.
A skinning uachina consists of a grooved, tapering drus, re­
volving within a concentric hollow cylinder. Tha drun is so 
spaced as to rub off tha bran with as little breakage of tha 
kernels as possible, the loosened bran being separated by de­
vices sinllar to those used in earlier stages of stilling to 
reaove lighter naterials. The grain in process is sent through 
the skinning nachine several tines, the setting being adjusted 
so as to reaove a little nor* of the bran each tine. In nany 
nllls, a pearling cone is used instead of a skinning nachine. 
This is essentially an inverted, truncated cone, covered with 
a aixture of eaery and ceneat, which revolves inside a steel-
grain to enter and leave as the cone spins. Rice is fed in 
froa the top, rubbed between the cone and the sieve, and re 
leased at the bottoa. By raising or lowering the revolving
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tha amount of aoouriaf can ba regulated. To minimise breakage, 
tk« rico is aaually passsd tkrough a aarlaa of thaaa paarliag 
coaaa ia order that tha scowring action nay ba gradual aad 
gaatla rathar thaa rapid aad harsh.
Tha aaia product of akiaalag or paarliag is, of coursa, 
claaaad or white rica, aost of vhich is vhola, but a varying 
proportion of It brokaa, A high pareaataga of brokaa rica 
lowers tha value of tha aillad product; haaca, aillsrs prsfar, 
aad taad to pay praalua pricaa for, varieties that withstand 
ailliag with a nininua m o u n t  of braakaga. Tha highar gradaa 
of brokaa rica can ba narkatad for huuan consumption, but tha 
iataruadiata and lowar grades ara uaad only for industrial 
purposes and tha preparation of foodstuffs. Other products 
obtained in processing ara rica bran (tha embryo and part of 
tha outer layers of tha kernel) and naal or shorts (fine par­
ticles of rica that escape through tha staa) screen in pearl­
ing), both of which ara used mostly in feed for hogs and poultry.
Polished Rfce: (Cleaned rica after polishing, coating, 
or dressing with glucose and talc.) Tha final process in rica 
milling is polishing, an operation similar ia principle to 
pearling, but less drastic. Cleaned rice is passed through 
a series of revolving rollers or drums vhich ara ordinarily 
covered with sheepskin, encased in fine wire mash. The rollers 
remove the remainder of the innermost (aleurona) layer and any 
floury particles adhering to tha grain, leaving tha surface 
smooth. The byproduct, rice polish, is commonly mined with
»1
Much rica is not processed bayonet tha polishing stags f 
but sons is coated to iuprove its appaaraica, by slight oil­
ing and ginning with powdsrad talc, glucose, or othar aatarials. 
Sonatinas coloring, usually a blua plgnaat, la addad attar 
nilling aad bafora polishing, to contract tha nllky whitanass 
at tha rica. Whan rica is exported abroad, or transported a 
considerable distance, a certain aaouat of deterioration in 
appearance is inevitable, aad final processing is connoaly 
postponed until Just prior to sale in tha ultlnate coasuaiag 
canter. But rica is coated, also, to inprove its keeping 
quality whan in storage, as coating offers sons protection 
against attack by insects. This process of dressing nay ba 
addad in tha connarcial nllls of Western countries, but is 
not practiced in Thailand, and most of tha people still pre­
fer to look at tha inherent appearance of the rice grain it­
self sore than anything else. However, a definite iaproveneat 
can be nade in the nilling of rice in general if the rice 
grain la leather polished, or evea friction polished, by naans 
of tha dantad cylindrical broken grain separators, as is 
practiced in aoia aills of Louisiana. Leather aad friction
than too such rubber strip and cone polishing. Also it takas
Tha distinction between paddy and sons fora of allied
PI
given anount of paddy aad it* equivalent la brova, cleaned. or 
polished rica. By voluae the ratio of paddy to cleaned rica 
la approxiaataly IOOiSO. By weight tka ralatioa varies be- 
tvaaa lOOiSO-IO, but tha aost coaaoaly aecaptad ratio is lOOt
pPO-dS. Ia Thailand. paddy kaa baaa coavartad to claaaad 
rica at tha ratio of 1*0.7. One picul of paddy (132 pouads) 
equals about 0.7 picul (02 pouads) of rica.10
Packing
Rica froa tka polishers coaslsts of rica aad brokaa 
rica vhich aust ba separated, retaining, however, a proportion 
of brokaa rica ia tha finished product. Tha proportion of 
whole to brokaa graias nay vary according to tha selling 
standard. This separation aad grading say ba carried out by
a series of sifts or perforated cylinders equipped with 
different sixes of perforations. This grading has to go
through various processes which pernit the saaller slses aad
grades of broken rice to pass, until the correct percentage 
of broken grain is discharged. The logging point is found
weighed by the workers. One sack contains about 201 pounds 
for donestlc sale, and 211 pounds for export.
Owaay or fiber sacks which are used for rice containers
°W, 0. Wleklser. ̂ llee and Wheat in World Agriculture
and Cea«vaptioa7 Xltli 81 H i l l  M l  I A *  L mM A  R f  fifth Ixxtltute. 
Standard University. California. XVII (March 1P41). 274.
*°Mlalstry of Agriculture. National FAO Connittee. Thai- 
1*11 *11 fill AiriflHir*l Profrjfps (Bangkok. Thailand. Nov. 
Ill*, raw. ed,). p. 11P-1P.
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are liporUd froa India v 111 oh produces ahout aora than half 
of tha world*a (Many aack supply. Uaad gunny aacka ara aoaa- 
tlaaa laportad froa Hoagkoag aad Singapore. At praaaat 
doaaatle gaaay aack prodaetioa la Thailand la laaufflclant 
to aaat tha country*a raqulraaanta. Tha coat of laportad 
guaay aacka la 3S canti par aack aad tha aacka aaaufacturad 
la Thallaad anil for 32 to 33 cants par aack, Tha battar 
quality of guaay aack aatarlal la nada froa jute aad Boabay 
haap. These aatarlala ara aaay to taava aa thay ara strong, 
soft aad durabln, Tha ordinary alia of tha guaay sack is 
43 lachaa a 29 iachaa aad waighs about 2} pouads.
Storagu Practices 
Tha Thai faraara uaa tha siaplest storage aathoda for 
paddy. Provided that tha crop ia reasonably dry. tha paddy 
apparently raaalaa la good condition for a considerable period. 
Much of tha daaage of paddy in storage, however, la not vary
apparent until huaklag, whan it nay ba found that there ara
11 _a large auubar of aapty gluaes, Tha faraar invariably 
atoraa tha crop aa paddy, which ha huaks ia aaall quaatitlaa 
at a tlaa, sufflciaat to supply currant doaaatle needs. Paddy
aooa after tha harvest to aiddleaea who, ia turn, aall to the 
alllara,
Tha paddy storage la a wooden or plaited baaboo shad 
generally situated on one side or adjacent to the owner's
11D. H. Grist, Rice. (New Yorki Longmans, Green and 
Co., Xtft3), y. 204.
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d w e l l i n g .  It Is p r o v i d e d  w i t h  a plank or round timber floor
and e leaf or c o r r u g a t e d  iron roof. S o m e t i m e s  the w a l l s  are
o m i t t e d .  T h e  store is rai s e d  on p i l e s  a few feet from the
ground, or on a p l a t f o r m  of e a r t h  to p r o t e c t  it from the 
d a m p n e s s .  The bln in such a shed Is u s u a l l y  c i r c u l a r  and 
c o n s t r u c t e d  of p l a i t e d  spilt b a m b o o  and c o v e r e d  with planks. 
A p p a r e n t l y  rats find some d i f f i c u l t y  tn g n a w i n g  th r o u g h  split 
bamboo. For pra c t i c a l  pur p o s e s ,  the p l a i t e d  b a m b o o  in m a J n 1v 
used for the c o n s t r u c t i o n  of bins for paddy storage. Th 1 * 
p l a i t e d  b a m b o o  ia da u b e d  with the Yang oil wh i c h  i*- m a d e  from 
D t p t r r s c a r p u s  alatus, to prevent the g r a i n  from eoca ping and 
to of f e r  p r o t e c t i o n  a g a i n s t  rein and rats. The paddy store, 
u s u a l l y  seen in the rural a r e a s  of Thu 1 land, is a r e c t a n g u l a r  
b u i l d i n g .  It has a floor of b a m b o o  m a t t i n g  or plank, or s o m e ­
times of both. T h e  space, b e t w e e n  the u p p e r  floor of b a m b o o  
m a t t i n g  and the lower one of plank, is filled with p a d d y  husk 
to s u p p o r t  the w e i g h t  and to keep out the d a m p n e s s .  The pa d d y  
is stored In bulk and then thr o w n  t h r o u g h  a d o o r w a y  which, as 
the g r a i n  rises, is c l o s e d  from the b o t t o m  u p w a r d  by d r o p p i n g  
it into v e r t i c a l  sl o t s  on the do o r  posts. Mill g o d o w n s  and 
t h o s e  of  the larger s t o c k h o l d e r s  ar e  u s u a l l y  m a d e  of c o r r u ­
gated iron, but p l a i t e d  b a m b o o  is o f t e n  used for f l o o r i n g  or 
to d i v i d e  the s p a c e  into c o m p a r t m e n t s .
T h e  Thai ri c e  farmer is u s u a l l y  in need of m o n e y  and 
t h e r e f o r e  d i s p o s e s  of his c r o p  at the e a r l i e s t  o p p o r t u n i t y .
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No question of s o n  snbltlous nsthods of storngn la prsssnttd 
bscauss stocks ksld by cultivators ara usually snail.
Tha paddy is storad In large godovns upon arrival at 
tha aills ia Thailaad whara it rauaias uatil nilling. Tha 
nlller, tharafora, coasidars it aacassary to aract alavator 
■toraga, vhich is usual la tha Unltad States. Hotavar, tha
quantity of grain produced by individual faraars in tha U. S.
is eoasidarabla. In Thailand, avan though it is appraciatad 
that tha adoption of alavator storage would facilitate past 
control in tha grain, it is considered that tha cost, and 
other disadvantages of tha systan, outweigh any possible ad­
vantages. Tha niller's ain is to dispose of his stocks before
tha neat harvest cones in. Tha paddy, tharafora, is ia a
dry condition vhich offers iaproved nilling, and obviates 
heating and sweating. This thereby lessens tha attack of 
rica weevils which thrive under conditions of varnth and 
dnipncnn,
Tha alavator systan of storage, practiced in nany 
countries for grain storage, has tha advantage of facilitating 
the Manipulation of tha stock to control insect pests by pro­
viding suitable dry storage conditions. In addition, it 
affects the econonlcs of handling. Tha absence of up-to-date 
storage godowns, however, does act neaa that rice or paddy 
cannot be kept in equally good condition. The cardinal 
factor of storage is that the crop nust be well dried before 
storage. The Thai farner is usually well aware of the neces­
sity for storing tha paddy in a dry condition, for he appre­
ciates the fact that, apart fron rats, practically all
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destructive agents arise froa the excess of noisture. While
paddy stored in a reasonably dry condition renains edible for
a considerable period under ordinary storage conditions, rice
is scarcely edible after eight aontbs* storage, but under rat-
proofed and veil ventilated conditions, it any be stored for 
12two years.
Handling and Distribution 
Millers usually purchase paddy at the sill, and often 
have sold the rice directly to wholesalers and retailers, 
thus restricting their ova function to the nilling itself.
Their practice, however, in this respect varied froa year to 
year. Sonatinas the sillers theaselves handle aost of the 
rice exports, and sonatinas they sell it to local trading 
flras vho handled the export trade. Prior to World War 11, 
the Chinese aillers handled exports to Hoag Kong, China, 
Singapore, Malaya, aad other Asian aarketi independently, 
while exports to Europe, South Aaerica, and non-Asian aarkets 
were handled by European trading firas in Bangkok. After 
World War 11, the rice aillers were required to sell all of 
their output at fixed prices to the Rice Office of the Ministry 
of Ecoaoaic Affairs. The Rice Office then added a flat aargia
buyer. For doaestic sales this fee did not apply to the 
local price of allied rice. The Rice Office does not actually
lalbid.. p. 20d.
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handle the rice for tk« vxport traiaicliois, The export buyers 
contact tha aills, exauine tha rica, aaka arrangenents with 
tha Rica Office to buy it, than load and ship it diractly froa 
tha aills. Tha buyer pays tha Rica Office at tha official 
export price and tha Rica Office pays tha aillar at tha 
official duaestie price, Tha profit froa tha transaction ac­
crues to tha governaent.
According to soaa observers, tha postwar systan has 
had the affect of increasing tha nuabar of Thai niddleaen 
and exporters, Tha fixed buying price of tha Hica Office in­
troduced a degree of stability into tha paddy aarkat and en­
abled Thai niddleaen to coapete with tha Chinese, Fornerly, 
tha price of paddy fluctuated widely froa place to place aad 
froa aonth to nonth because of the variety of Measures in 
buying it, seasonal variations, and the aany transactions 
involving aerehandise and loans. Tha Thai niddleaen were un­
able to coapete with tha Chinese because of their lack of 
capital lnvestaenta, experience, and aarketing ability. But 
when the aillers' buying prices becaae fixed within narrow 
U n i t s  for long periods, the aiddleaan's function was greatly 
aiaplifled. No doubt other factors were Involved, but the 
people in the rice trade consider the greater stability of 
prices to be of aajor luportaace in contributing to the ad- 
vaaceaeat of the Thai niddleaen,
Thai exporting firas have also becoae sore inportaat.
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ita allocation of permits to export rica on connarcial con­
tract, But thaaa firms fraquantly do not want to do tha 
necessary work aad neraly sell tha permits to other exporters. 
The system of export rice trade in Thailand la a stats 
monopoly and exports are made on governmeat-to-government 
contracts or through ordinary trade channels for a proportion 
of the crop, including all types of MC M grades (breeers* rics) 
aad glutinous rice, A special feature of the Thai system 
lies in the operation, from time to time, of an inducement 
scheme whereby millers are free to ship specified quantities 
of rice on their own account to any destination. This con­
cession recognises that there are times when miliars have to 
pay comparatively high prices for paddy la order to fulfill 
their obligations to the government.
Shipments from Bangkok have been, hitherto, on an ex­
on F.G.B. terms.13
The Trend of Rice Prices 
Rice exporting countries, such as Thailand and Burma, 
faced the problem of world price inflation which increased 
export prices of rice far beyond the means of most domestic 
consumers. The solution adopted in Thailand was to make the 
export of rice a government monopoly, to control the volume
1SFAl> of the United Nations, Report of Special Rice 
Meeting Held at Bangkok (Seventeenth Session, 5-15 Jan. 1953), 
Mlmeo. C L  1 7/3, (Ronei March P, 1953), p. 15.
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of exports, and to impose a substantial export tax. In so 
doing, donestic prices were protected fron those on the ex­
port Markets, Adequate supply of the donestic aarket is
guaranteed by the quantitative export control. The govern­
ment purchases the exportable quotas froa the mills at a 
price fixed without relation to actual export prices. This 
price ia strictly enforced and has been kept at an unchanged
level since 1950. Thus, it is mainly by means of this policy
that the government has stabilized internal prices. Producer 
prices for paddy are fixed, though in Thailand the fixed price 
is not enforced. Table XIII shows how actual average prices 
fluctuate around the official price. Also, the official 
paddy price represents a kind of target price around which 
actual prices fluctuate.
Table Xlll. Official Paddy Prices Paid to 
Producers in Thailand, Prewar 
and Postwar
Year
Gov*t fixed minimum price. Actual prices paid for 
target price, not implemented paddy in Bangkok along­
side mills








Sourcet FAQ Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economics 
end Statlstlce. Vol. ill. Wo. 9. August 1954. 
P* ft.
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The govtriacit did not directly control the price of 
paddy. It Merely bought Milled rice for export, and the paddy 
rice was deteralned by the coapetition of alllera and alddle- 
aen, the willingness of the groeere to eell their paddy, aad 
the prices paid by the governaent Kice Office. The ailler 
ia guided ia the price he paya for paddy by the type of rice 
aad the expected yield after ailling. Naturally ha ia anxious 
to obtain the greatest possible quantity of paddy for any one 
particular type. Any one grade of allied rice ia not neces­
sarily obtained froa a single variety of paddy, though to 
obtain unifora grade, varieties of paddy of siallar nature 
are necessary.*4 Frequently the price of paddy shoes seasonal 
fluctuations, depending upon the supply of paddy held by 
growers and the coapetltion for supplies by the aillers.
The annual average of paddy prices in Thailand since
1934 is shown in Table XIV and Figure 7, The drastic increase
in the baht price of paddy for the years since 194ft calls for
soae coaaent. The severe wartiae inflation increased doaentlc
1ftprices to about 1,200 percent of the prewar level. During
2.00-3.00 to 12,ft0 bahts per U, S. dollar, which was the
14D. H, Grist, op. cit.. p. 290. 
lft
Ingraa noticed that price indexes in Thailand are not 
very trustworthy, but all available attenpts to construct in­
dexes indicate a rise of twelve or fourteen tines the prewar 
level. Ingraa, op. cit.. p. 40.
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official rat* after September 1949, whll* the market rat* tat
18.00-22,00 bahts p*r U. S, dollar,^ Du* to aa acut* shortage 
of rica supplies la sou* countrlaa, high postwar prices re­
sulted. la 1854, th* domestic prices of paddy deellaed to 
645.85 hahts per metric too because of the export Increase 
from Burma and lado-Chlna, vbicb la turn resulted la aa ex­
port reduction from Thailand. The domestic prices of paddy 
increased again ia 1955 to 808.07 bahts, aad in 1955 it vent 
as high as 845.54 bahts because of increase in export due to 
a lowering of export prices.
The price of rice, like that of other major agricul­
tural commodities In Thailand, follows the trend of the general 
wholesale price level. In general, rice prices increase more 
rapidly and to a higher level than th* level of all prices in 
any overall advance, and decline nor* rapidly aad to lover 
levels in a declining price-level period. Since 1847, however, 
the movements in prices of rice have been fairly stable while 
all agricultural products have been more variable (Table X V ). 
The general wholesale price index has shown greatest stability 
ia most years, although rising significantly since 1954.
In 1957 no more official rate was declared by the 
gefsrtsot, so at th* present time the free market rat* is
about 89-22 hahts per I), S. dollar.
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Table XIV, Kara Paddy Price in Thailand, 1034-1956
Crop yaar
Fara paddy price 






































F i g u r e  7. Farm Paddy Price in Thailand, 1934-56. 
Source: T a b l e  XIV.
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Table XV. Price Index of General agricultural Products 






1047 99.62 92.00 105.09
1041 100.00 100.00 100.00
1040 04.52 92. 10 93.91
1050 93.57 111.16 95.99
1951 01.17 131.44 103.50
1952 103.03 116.52 109.29
1053 91.11 Jan. 101.62 102.26
Feb. 105.83
1954 11.15 - 100.20
1955 101.53 - 116.11
1056 106.24 - 119.54
Source: Paddy: Calculated froa Table XIV.
Others: Ministry of Econoaic Affairs,
Thailand.
Purchasing Power of Paddy 
In a short study on the price of paddy and rice on 
Thailand, C. Osakl of Econoaic Connisaion for Asia and the 
Far East in 1053, reported concerning the purchasing power of 
paddy. He reported that it is rather difficult to select 
prices of goods purchased by farners frou retail price quota­
tions ia Thailand. Only five couuoditlea were selected fron 
the statistics in order to investigate the purchasing power 
of paddy. Those are plachoa (fish), black cloth, washing 
soap, charcoal, and quinine. The following data will give 
none explanation of the purchasing power of paddy in Thailand, 
According to the data in Table XVII, the purchasing 
power of paddy appears to be declining in recent years. The
Ill
Table XVI. Retail Prices of Selected Commodities and 





















1947 792.94 5.47 9.69 0.60 2 .06 0.12
1949 799.99 5.50 9.15 0.51 2.57 0 .13
1949 792.27 5.72 6.69 0.39 2 .95 0.15
1990 744.99 5.17 6.90 0.41 3.11 0.17
1991 794.90 6.49 7.94 0.43 3,90 0.20
1992 920.04 7.59 6.97 0.44 4.55 0.20
Sourca: ^Minlstry of Economic Affairs, Bangkok,
Thailand , Others, from tha report of
C. Osaki A Short Study on Price of Paddy
and Rica In Thailand. ECAFE. 1953. p* 6.
decline ia not conaistant among major commodities used by
instance, tha purchasing power of paddy in
tarns of black cloth and soap has improved while a sharp do-
craaaa has occurrad in tha casa of fish, charcoal, and
quinine.
Tabla XVII. Index of Purchasing Power of Paddy in Tarns
of Selected Commodities, 1947
Plachon Black Washing Charcoal Quinine
Yaar cloth soap
1947 100 94 99 124 109
1949 100 100 100 100 100
1949 91 129 124 92 92
1990 100 126 116 77 72
1991 94 114 117 67 64
1992 79 139 119 59 67
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Table XVI11 coaparaa tha purchasing povar of paddy 
prices in Bursa and Thailand in tarns of sugar, gray shirt­
ings, and charcoal. In this tabla tha official paddy prica 
is usad for Thailand, instead of tha actual average paddy 
price used in Tabla XIII. Thailand enjoyed a tine of peace 
during the postwar period, while in Burma danage resulting 
froa the war, and continuing civil war rendered insecure 1■- 
portant paddy-producing areas and hampered restoration of the 
economy aad econoaic development. Yet there is no doubt that 
paddy prices in Thailand have been much more attractive in 
postwar years than in Burma, As the official paddy prices in 
both countries remained unchanged during the period under re­
view, the fluctuations in the purchasing power were effected 
only by changes in supplies and prices of consumer goods. On 
the whole, the purchasing power of the official paddy price 
wan more than twice as high in Thailand as in Burma, It may
exports ia the two countries is different. In Burma, acreage, 
production, and exports have remained more or less stable dur­
ing the civil war, and at a level considerably below prewar.
In Thailand, on the other hand, production and export surplus 
increased in the postwar period up to or above the prewar 
level. Though a number of factors other than price may contri­
bute to this difference, prices in Thailand undoubtedly afforded 
greater incentives to production. Considering that the price 
policy system in the two countries are almost Identical, we
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is « deterniniag factor for production rather than tho specific 
pries policy syatsn. Pries protection as such has not pre­
vented the Thai paddy grower iron expanding acreage of rice 
productten.
Table XVIII, Purchasing Poser of One Metric Ton of 
Paddy at Official Prices in Terns of 
Sugar, Grey Shirtings, and Charcoal 
at Retail Prices in Burns and Thailand, 
1949-53
Year




Burns Thailand Burns Thailand Burns Thailand
1949 65 126 62 171 56
1950 66 102 69 146 23 52
1951 *7“ 121 16 2* 116 29* 42
1952 62 140 63 135 19b 35s1953 101° 142d 119C 201d 12C 35
“Average of three quarters —  ^Average of first, third 
and fourth quarters —  ^Average of first and third 
quarters -- ** Aver age of six nonths.
Sourcei FAQ Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Econonlci 
and Statistics. Vol. 111. No. ». August 1954. 
P *
Paddy and Milled Rice Prices 
We have already seen that the ulller is guided In the
price he pays for paddy by the type of rice and the expected
nilling results. For the nllled rice, his prices are related
to the purchase price of paddy and the cests of nilling and
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Thailand's markets, both vholasala and ratall prices are 
established under conditions which offer soae of the elenents 
of competition. Price fluctuations depend upon supply and 
demand of paddy and rice in that particular market. It was 
observed that prices of rice in southern Thailand markets 
are higher than prices in Bangkok because of the shortage of 
rice supplies in the south, and often rice is shipped from 
Bangkok to this area. Table XIX and Figure 8 shows that the 
trend of paddy and rice prices went up in every year except 
in 1954. when prices went down because of a surplus of paddy 
on hand. The retail prices of 5-percent rice increased from 
1.750 bahts per metric ton in 1955 to 2,020 bahts in 1955.
Sometimes prices of paddy and rice in domestic markets 
were controlled by the government. Minimum paddy prices were 
fixed to benefit rice growers when there was a crop surplus 
or. to help the consumers when there was a shortage of rice. 
These disequilibrium prices fixed by the government were 
usually evaded by the rice merchants.
Differences in retail and export prices of rice can be 
seen in Table XX and Figure 9. In general the two price series 
has not moved together very closely. From 1948 to 1956 retail 
prices rose slowly, although not consistently from year to 
year. On the other hand, export prices trended downward until 
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f i g u r e  8. Pa d d y  and R e t a i l  R i c e  Pr i c e  in Tha i l a n d ,  1948-50,
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Figure 9. Export Rice Price and Retail Rice Price in Thailand, 1948-56, 
Table XX,
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Unlike prices, prices of paddy bava been fairly
cloctly related to export prices (Table XXI and Figure 10).
In only two periods did paddy prlcwa fail to reflect changes 
In export prlcwa. The firat pwrlod was fron 1952 to 1953( 
whan thw export pricw want up slightly and tha paddy price 
want down rapidly. Also during tha 1954-58 period, export 
prlcaa want down while paddy prlcaa want up. These unusual 
circunstancas nay ba explained by tha fact that export prices 
want down because tha government cut export prices to coepete 
with Burmese rice. On tha other hand, paddy prices want up 
as a result of an increase in domestic consumption which came 
at a time when there was a slight decrease in the output of 
paddy.
In general, paddy prices change more abruptly and 
relatively more than do export prices.
Seasonal Variation
The main rice crop in Thailand is harvested In late 
November or in December. The farmer usually has a choice of 
selling at harvest time, or storing his paddy and selling 
later In the following cool season. Ordinarily, with supply
normal tendency toward a mild seasonal variation in rice 
prices. Prices of paddy usually decline after harvest tine 
as the large supply becomes available. Following this prices 
of paddy increase as stored stocks become d epleted. From 
Septenber to November, there is usually considerable price
1 1 9
T a b l e  XX I. Pa ddv and 
Tha lland ,
Kxpor t llP'i 
! 9 34-56
- Pr i c e s l n
Year kxport p r i c e ! *n d ri y p r
19 34-35
(bahts per i t ) 
48 . 68 3 0.14
1 93 5-36 60,49 40.83
19 3 6-37 6 1.55 .7 9.67
1 937-38 6R . 35 50.33
1 938-39 6 2.66 4 2.47
1 939-40 59.88 3 7.69
1 940 77 . 35 5 4 . 7 9
194 1 127.84 8 5.8 .3
1942 136.55 7 9.7 2
194 3 16 0.33 9 5.79
1944 20 8.37 9 2.28
1 945 4 11.24 7 2 1 ,78
1946 58 7. 39 455.70
1 947 7 7 9.7! 792.84
1948 1 , 1 0 7 . 70 795.89
1949 1,13 5.47 752.27
1 950 1,12 8.89 744.68
1 951 1,15 5.29 786.90
1952 2,722.85 8 20.04
1953 2,769,01 725.67
1954 3,082. 17 645.85
195 5 2,533.04 808.07
1956 2,259.75 845.54
S o u r e r ;  M i n i s t r y  of K c o n o m i c  A f f a i r e ,  B a n g k o k ,  T h a i l a n d .
f l u c t u a t i o n  b e c a u s e  of the s p e c u l a t i o n  as to p o s s i b l e  o u t p u t  
fros the ne t  crop. If it is e x p e c t e d  that the o u t p u t  of the 
next y e a r ' s  c r o p  will be low and rice e x p o r t s  will be inc r e a s e d ,  
then the p r i c e  of p a d d y  will increase. If it is e x p e c t e d  that 
the r e v e r s e  s i t u a t i o n  will occur, the price o f  pa d d y  will d e ­
cline.














F i g u r e  10. Exp o r t  £ i c e  Price and F a n  P a d d y  Pr i c e  in Thailand, 1934-56
Source: T a b l e  XXI.
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of the price of paddy paid by B angkok mi l l s  fro* 1952 to 1936. 
D u r i n g  the period of low p r i c e * , the price of paddy was 683.02 
bahts per m e t r i c  ton in Dec e m b e r ,  1953; 638.15 bahts in February,
1954; 704.95 bahts in January, 1955; and 780.50 bahts in December,
1056, D u r i n g  the period of high prices, the price of paddy 
was 779.54 bahts per metric ton in August, 1933; 634 . 9 7  bahts
in July, 1954; 936.45 bahts in August 1955; and 949.32 bahts
in July 1956. D u r i n g  the months of S e p t e m b e r  to N o v ember, 1954, 
c o m m o n l y  referred to as the period of spec u l a t i o n ,  it wue e» — 
p ected that the p r o s p e c t i v e  output of paddy would be normal and 
rice exports would decrease. As a result, prices of paddy 
d u r i n g  this time were low; 395.6 3 bahts per metric ton
T a b l e  XXII. Pr i c e s  Patd for Pa d d y  by Bangkok 
Mills, Mo n t h l y  Average, 19 5 3-36
Month 1953 1954 1955 1 956
Bahts per metric ton
J a n u a r y 745.45 664.3 1 704.©5 82 6 . 7 7
F e b r u a r y 732.05 6 38.15 717.90 7 8 5 . 0 3
Ma r c h 7 43.43 6 7 5 . 9 0 769.36 805. 17
A p r  i 1 751.23 674.91 80 1.98 8 0 7 . 3 0
May 7 63.20 64 4 . 6 7 8 27.92 8 9 5 . 2 2
June 768. 14 6 33.06 8 89.29 90 9 . 0 3
July 774.46 634.97 872.00 940.32
A u g u s t 7 79.54 6 13.16 956.45 930.00
S e p t e m b e r 7 59.79 609.88 1 , 0 0 1 . 8 9 8 7 2 . 0 6
O c t o b e r 62 1.62 595,63 1,016.53 8 6 3 . 4 9
N o v e m b e r 636.48 605 . 0 5 1,493.21 8 2 5 . 0 6
D e c e m b e r 685.02 657.65 928.46 780 . 5 9
A n n u a  1
A v e r a g e 739. 13 64 5 . 8 5 808.07 84 5 . 5 4
S o u r c e :  M i n i s t r y  of E c o n o m i c  A f f a i r s ,  B a n g k o k ,  T h a i l a n d .
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1» October which was lower thaw prlcwa of paddy from thw 
previous December to May. During September to Noveaber 1959, 
thw prlcwa of paddy wwrw highwr than uaual. Thw price 1n - 
crwaawd to 1493.21 bahts par nwtrlc ton in Novesbwr 1955 be- 
causw of an incrwaaw in ricw wxports in 1955. Prlcwa of 
paddy bwtwwwn September to November, 1956, dwerwaawd fron 
•72.06 bahta pwr metric ton in Swptwnbwr 1956 to S25.06 bahts 
aa a rwault of a dwerwasw In export demand.
la a contrary situation, thw price of paddy nay be high
bwtwwwn Dwcwnber through May if it la expected that thw yield 
of thw following year's crop will be low, if thw export de- 
nand will incrwaaw, or if thw production la some of thw neigh­
boring rice-producing countries will be drastically reduced.
In this situation prices of paddy would be high at thw begin­
ning of thw harvest season because of thw shortage of rice
supplies. if thw export dwnand decreases and the output of 
paddy remains normal stats, then prices of paddy will tend 
to decrease. These are unusual conditions which nake seasonal 
variation of prices change la opposite directions.
Factors Affecting Hlce Prices 
Rice prices in Thailand are affected and determined by 
two general sets of conditions— long-time factors and short- 
time factors. Although the long-time factors are most im­
portant in determining the relative level of rice prices, 
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F i g u r e  11. P r i c e s  Paid for Paddy by Ba n g k o k  Mills, Monthly Average, 1953-56.
Sept .Jan
Source: T a b l e  X X I I .
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determining long-time policy decision* of both producers and 
processors, The short-time factors have less marked affect 
on tha general level of rice prices but are subject to various 
degrees of control by individual growers and millers.
There are four broad factors which determine the general 
trend of rice prices in Thailand over a long period of time.
The first factor is the movement of the general level of all 
prices in Thailand. The price of rice always moves along the 
same direction with the general price level. When business 
conditions throughout the country are good and there is full 
employment, rice prices are relatively high; when deflationary 
trends develop, rice prices decline along with other raw 
material prices.
The second factor in the long-run, and also of im­
portance in the short-run, is the relative supply of rice.
The domestic demand for rice in Thailand is increased as the 
population increases. The supply of rice relative to needs 
directly affects the price level.
The third factor is the competition among millers, 
rice merchants, and government in acquiring supplies.
Finally, the fourth major long-time factor affecting 
the price of Thai rice is the supply of domestic rice that 
must be sold on export markets. Variations in export volumes 
have a narked effect on domestic prices.
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type, vltb a vary long and sonatinas slightly curvad 
grain and high nilling qualltlas, connands a higher price 
than varieties of lover nilling eharaeterlstics or glutinous 
types of rice, Governnent rice price control, taxation, and 
other regulations also affect the price of rice over the 
periods of tine to which they apply.
These factors explain nuch of the fluctuations in rice 
prices in Thailand,
The rice econony does not, hoiever, function in isola­
tion. Movenents in the supply, denand, in the price of the 
other grains, and in other alternative foods have a very ln- 
portant influence on the rice econony. World supply of wheat 
night reduce the denand for rice. In India, for exanple, or 
during the peace tine in Thailand, wheat breads are substi­
tutes for rice. Most rice farners are subsistence producers, 
usually without the resources to expand production quickly 
even if prices becone uore attractive, and sonetlnea are not 
greatly concerned to produce nuch in excess of their fanlly*s 
requlrenents. Marketing systens are often Inefficient, which 
adds to the difficulties of enforcenent of price prograns and 
souetlaes largely nullifies the effects of an incentive price.
Prices by Grades 
Rice is not a honogeneous product and the large nunber
any coeparlson of prices difficult. Rice which enters into 
international trade is priced on an ad hoc basis, the price of
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•ach grad* balng largely determined by government or sailing 
agants according to deaand. Bacausa of the lack of any organ- 
lead Market such as those existing for other commodities, con­
tinuous series of prices are not available.
Thousands of rice varieties are grown In various rice 
producing regions of Thailand, In soae areas aany different 
varieties aay be grown by one fara fanily such as 5th <inO 6th 
aonth paddy (heavy paddy), 4th aonth (aediua paddy), and 3rd 
aonth (light paddy), all Maturing at different time* (as naaed 
by aonth) and having different nilling qualities. The obvious 
result is that any one grade of allied rice is not necessarily 
obtained froa a single variety of paddy. A very large portion 
of paddy stock is coaposed of a alxture of several varieties 
of rice before it reaches the priaary asseably point. Since 
aost rice aills are not equipped with the proper grain separat­
ing and selecting Machinery to sort the grains according to
length, a large aaount of grain brea kage occurs during the
17Billing process. Also, the faraers are not able to properly 
clean their paddy to separate weed seeds, straw, dirt, aniaal 
aanure, and other foreign natter because of the lack of proper 
equipaent. Furtheraore, the quality of the allied rice is de­
creased because aost of the snaller rice aills do not contain 
the equipaent necessary to reaove all the foreign natter in
17Raadall Stelly, An Economic Study of Agrarian P robleas 
in Indochlna, (Ph.D. Dissertation, Louisiana State University, 
Bat on Rouge, Louisiana, 1959), p. 244.
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paddy bafora it cntcra tha hullers, Finally, iapropar storage 
and daeage to tha grain dua to excessive aoiitura, rodents, and 
Inaacta alao coabiia to loaar tha quality of nillad rlca in 
Thailand.
Under auch conditions it is difficult to produce a high-
quality, hosoganaoui product. Tha economic consequences are
relatively low nilling output, poor quality nillad rice, and
a decrease in tha value of tha total crop. Table XXI11 shows
a comparison of tha proportion of tha various products obtained
from tha paddy in the nilling process of the rice mills in the
United States, Thailand, and Indochina.
In his book Grist explained that Thailand rice on the
Eastern market commands the highest price, Burma rice takes
second place, while that from Indochina is at a further dia­
lscount. The popularity of rice, however, varies somewhat
in different countries; in Japan, for Instance, domestic rice
obtains premium prices, rice from California being at a dis-
19count and Indochina rice at a further discount. Table XXIV 
shows the official purchasing and export prices for different 
grades of rice as fixed by the Rice Office, a government agency 
established to facilitate rice procurement and exports in ac­
cordance with international allocation recommendations.
x*Gr1st, op. cit. . p. 290. 
x>Ibld.. p. 290.
12*
Tablt XXI11. Comparison of tbs Proportion of tha Various
Produets Obtained fros Paddy in the Rice 







(Percent of total we igbt)
Rice product
Whole head 30.5 60.0 57.0
Second head 3.3 6.0
Screenings 3.5 s 6.0
Brewers 2.0 * 3.0
Total rice products 70.3 66.0 64.0
Rice by-products
Polish 1.5 6.0
Bran 1.4 10.0 3.5
Hulls and debris 20.0 20.0 22.3
Waste 4.0 <■»
Total by-products 29 .3 34.0 32.0
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0
* Data not available.
Source: 1 and 3, Randall Stelly, An Economic Study of
Atranian Problems in Indochina. (frh.bT Disser­
tation, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. 1956), p. 34ft,
aDavid I. Bau, Reporta on Rice Mills (Bangkok; 
Ministry of Agriculture, Thailand, 1954.)
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Table XXIV. Purchasing and Export Prices of Thai 
Rica by Grades, 1941
Purchasing
Grades of rice per metric
bahts U. S. dollars
White rice ft* broken 1359.2 179.08
White rice 10* broken 1304.7 173.04
White rice 19% broken 1254.2 156.99
White rice 20% broken 1202.5 180.99
White rice 2S% broken 1190.0 154.90
White rice 35% broken 1010.9 138.83
Broken white rice
A -1 Super 1005.4 136.77
A-l Special 973,4 132.74
A-l Ordinary 920.g 126.69
C -1 Special 780.9 110.97
C-l Ordinary 745.8 106.54
C -3 Special 502 .ft 78.33
C -3 Ordinary 485.0 76.32
*Ex-nill, Including rice purchasing tax but excluding 
export duty and price of bags (gunnies), effective as 
fron 21 Decenber 1947.
^The costs of conversion of prices ex-allls to f.a.s. 
basis are reported to be approximately +  2/ft S. per 
metric ton.
Source: FA4J Commodity Series No. 11, Rice Bulletin.
February 1949 * Food and Agricul ture Urgent- 
nation of the United Nations, Washington, 
U.S.A., February 1949, p. 31
price Export price 
ton* per metric too1*
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Table XXV, Export Price# of Thai Hie* by Grade*, 1954
Grades of rice Export prices 
per netric ton
Whole grain ^rhite rice
U. S. dollars
White rice 100% (1st class) 173.60
White rice 100% (2nd class) 172.20
White rice 100% (3rd class) 170.$0
White rice 5% (broken) 191.90
White rice 10% (broken ) 143,7$
White rice 15% (broken) 135.3$
White rice 20% (broken) 124.5$





C-l Special 5$ . $0
C —1 Ordinary 56.00
C-3 Special 46.20
Source; Ministry of Econoaic Affairs, Bangkok, Thailand,
Tabla XXV shows tha export prices by grades of rice in 
1954. These prices were reduced in 1994 to coapete with the 
other surplus-rice exporting countries, for exanple, Indochina, 
and Burna. The export price of white rice 5% broken was $179.Ot 
per netric ton in 194$, but went down to $151.90 by 1954; 10% 
broken went down fros $173.04 to$143.7$ and other grades of 
whole grain rice reduced accordingly. In broken white rice 
grades, prices were likewise reduced. In general, reductions
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At the beginning of 1055, the government announced 
that it would retire frou its monopolistic position in the 
rice trade by removing price-fixing regulations. Under price 
controls, price relationships frequently become distorted.
While prices in international trade have continued to move 
dovnwardi, internal prices have shown divergent movements in 
different grades. Average wholesale prices of 100% whole 
grain white rice in the Bangkok market declined from 122.94 
bahts in 1947 to 112.18 bahts in 1956 (Table XXV and XXVI ). 
Other grades of whole grain rice remained about the same as 
in 1947. However, prices of the lower grades of broken rice 
Increased, particularly after 1954. Retail prices of different 
grades also moved in diverse directions, although complete 
data are not available on retail prices to compare price 
changes for all grades.
Problems in Rice Marketing
In the Interest of Improved marketing and distribution 
of rice supplies, problems of rice marketing in Thailand are 
classified into specific groups and discussed below.
Problems at the Farm Level; The primary defect in the 
marketing system at the farm level arises from the fact that 
most of the Thai rice-growers are financially unable to retain 
control of their paddy after harvest season. Undoubtedly, the 
Thai farmer is forced to sell Immediately in order to settle 
his debts contracted during the growing season. It is esti-
Table XXVI. Avara(« fholaaala Prlcaa of Rice by Gratta* In Bangkok Market, 1947-56
Whole grain white rice Broken white rice
Year 100% 5% 10% 15% 25% A-l C-l C -3
bahta per 60 kg. (one picul)
1947 122.94 99.69 93.36 88.15 82.99 74.21 46.61 37.59
1948 111.00 93.67 89.00 85.92 84.08 69.75 49.83 39.45
1949 90.90 85.97 82.63 79.35 76.64 61.03 48.20 30.85
1990 99.25 88.00 61.46 76.69 * 57.52 40.47 30.66
1951 104.40 90.19 61.80 75.33 69.89 59.12 42.91 36.28
1952 114.66 96.30 87.32 80.29 74.29 66.44 55,74 48.67
1953 103.37 86.29 79.49 74.07 70.82 60.50 53.73 42.85
1954 102.47 85.61 78.50 74.23 66.67 44.24 35.23 28.4°
1955 112.55 100.75 93.02 90.00 * 69.37 58.52 48.84
195# 112.18 99.63 92.91 88. 96 * 66.91 57 . 45 48.34
^January to O c t o b e r .
•Data not available.
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borrow Iron paddy dealwra and rice Merchant* to finance their 
faallles until harvest. The farmer has to sell to settle 
hi* debts and often Is required to deliver all of his paddy 
to the dealer at the tine when prices are generally lowest.
t
Even though a rice farner nay be able financially to retain 
his paddy for a certain period following harvest, the lack 
of suitable paddy storage often forces the owner to sell
ianediately rather than hold on to the paddy in anticipation
of higher off-season prices.
Transportation Problems; The ravages of war destroyed 
or rendered unserviceable the greater part of all internal 
transportation facilities in Thailand. Without adequate trans­
port , the free noveaent oi the paddy is hindered, especially 
Just after the harvest, and the consequences of delays and
obstructions are liable to have very serious repercussions on
all sectors of the rice industry, defective transportation 
facilities exposes paddy and rice to the weather, pilferage, 
and other hasards, with the result that weight and quality 
losses can be very heavy. Lack of nodern transportations and 
connunlcations have placed heavy and costly burdens on the 
agencies responsible for moving supplies from the interior to 
the ports for Milling and for export. The importance of this 
problen can be Measured in terns of cons«rvatloa of rice and 
ability to export surplus supplies. Inadequate rail and high­
way transportation has made it necessary to aove 30 percent of 
the crop by water, and only 30 percent by rail and other means.
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Prob^ti* of R i o  Milling; A substantial portion of tha 
total rica production la hand-pounded for boaa consuaption and 
raraly raachas tha rica nlll. Hotavar, all rica for export, 
aa wall aa that for urban coneunption, la processed through 
rica aills. Partly due to tha affect of World War II, aost 
rica aills in Thailand contain badly worn equipaent. Tha use 
of such equipaent causes a higher percentage of broken rica 
in ailling than would be obtained if newer, aura aodern 
equipaent were used. The increase In the percentage of broken 
rice lowera the value of the product, thus adversely affect­
ing all segaents of the trade and, ultiaately. the econony 
of Thailand. Not only is the percentage of broken rice in­
creased but the treataent to which the rice is subjected la 
nany of the aills tenda to pulverise the rice grains rather 
than atrely reaove the layers of bran. This Increases the 
turn-out of rice bran, nost of which is used for livestock 
and poultry feed rather than directly for huaan coasuaptioa. 
The total ailling turn-out of whole grain and broken rice 
varies considerably between aills. Although no total esti- 
aate could be accurately deteralaed aa to the detriaental 
effects of excessively worn Billing equipaent, it was agreed 
that the alleviation of this problen would aaterlally Increase 
rice supplies.
Storage and Handling Probleaa: Without adequate facil­
ities for storage, the orderly narketiag of rice and paddy,
13#
d i s t r i b u t i o n  for final c o n s u m p t i o n  b # c o « *  d i f f i c u l t  and, in 
•any caita, i m p o s s i b l e .  H a n d l i n g  f a c i l i t i e s  must a l s o  be 
c o n i l d t r t d  aa a v i t a l l y  l n t t f r a l  part of any i t o r a f #  system. 
S t o r a ( «  f a c i l i t i e s  at both ends of the m a r k e t i n g  s y s t e m  are  
i n a d e q u a t e  both in c a p a c i t y  and e f f i c i e n c y .  T h e  e x c e s s i v e  
lo s s e s  that o c c u r  in all types of s t o r a g e  in T h a i l a n d  due 
to hum i d i t y ,  rodent and insect d a m a g e  is a n o t h e r  factor r e ­
f l e c t i n g  in r e l a t i v e l y  low prices paid rice f a r m e r s  by bu y e r s  
and m i l l e r s  a g e n t s  w h o  i n e v i t a b l y  pa** such losses b a c k w a r d  
to the ra w  m a t e r i a l  s u p p l i e s .  Also, lack of s t o r a g e  f a c i l i ­
ties b i n d e r s  sound and r e a s o n a b l e  financial a r r a n g e m e n t s ,  
w h i c h  are in part based upon the p r a c t i c e  of g r a n t i n g  loans
a g a i n s t  rice held in bonded storage.
G r a d i n g  and S t a n d a r d i s a t i o n  P r o b l e m s : Th e  i m p o r t a n c e
of g r a d i n g  and s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n  i* well r e c o g n i s e d  by m o s t  of
the rice p r o d u c i n g  and c o n s u m i n g  c o u n t r i e s *  N e v e r t h e l e s s ,  
the a d o p t i o n  and a p p l i c a t i o n  of s t a n d a r d s  in d o m e s t i c  trade
p r e s e n t s  s e r i o u s  p h y s i c a l  and a d n i n i s t r a t l v e  d i f f i c u l t i e s .
E m p h a s i s  was laid on the need for a p o s i t i v e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
b e t w e e n  paddy g r a d e s  and rice g r a des. In many i n s t a n c e s ,  
l i t t l e  or no c o n s i d e r a t i o n  of q u a l i t y  is g i v e n  by local b u y e r s  
in p u r c h a s i n g  paddy. T h e  e f f e c t  of proper g r a d i n g  u p o n  p r o ­
d u c e r  prices, s u c c e s s  of s t o r a g e  and rice m a r k e t  c r e d i t  p r o ­
gr a m s ,  m i l l i n g  results, and i n t e r n a l  trade la so i m p o r t a n t  
that it m e r i t s  c o n c e r t e d  a c t i o n  by the Thai g o v e r n m e n t .
P r o p e r  g r a d i n g  is basic to i m p r o v e m e n t s  in the p r i n c i p a l
p h a s e s  of rice m a r k e t i n g .  It can b r i n g  i n c r e a s e d  p r o f i t s  to
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the producer of high |r«dei, Under a system of ungraded 
paddy selling, the difference In price between high quality 
and low quality paddy la nuch less than the spread in quality 
would Justify. Thw tendency la for the local buyer or elller 
to wake liberal deductions fron the buying price for purported 
defects In qualit>. Without any grading aysteu, neither the 
buyer nor the seller has any way of knowing to what extent 
the ultlnate price represents a fair value of his product. If 
proper grading were practiced, the producer of high quality 
would receive an econoelc incentive for further increases in 
production. Through grading, the quality of paddy is accurately 
detersined, taking the "guess-work" out of buying.
In Thailand at the present tine, internal standard 
grades either do not exist or are in various stages of de­
velopment. The grades used to indicate the quality and condi­
tion of most of the rice entering the export trade are based 
largely on subjective standards. As a result, the quality and 
condition of rice within a designated grade nay vary appre­
ciably. Even though the specified grades are usually supported 
by aanples which require personal inspection, the use of object­
ive Miaurei accurately to establish the quality generally is 
not practiced. Such conditions are conducive to disputes be­
tween buyers and sellers which often cause further trouble
Pricing Mechanise on the Domestic Market; There is 
little opportunity for rice prices to be set under competitive 
conditions in the domestic wholesale market in Thailand. At
l 3 8
the wholesale level of rice marketing in Thailand, rice t r a d ­
ing Is aliost completely In the hands ol Chinese rice Billers 
and traders. Also, the Chinese dealers lorn one ureal selling 
combine with the tacit agreement that no one will undercut the 
selling price arrived at or overbid the purchase price agreed 
to. As a result, the consumer has to pay a higher price a c ­
cording to this dealer price agreement.
Number oi M i d d l e m e n ! There are too many middlemen b e ­
tween the rice grower and the consumer consistent with the 
amount of services performed on rice, the major crop ol Thai­
land. Also, tew marketing functions and less processing are 
performed by these middlemen in the rice marketing system in 
Thailand. There is no packing, no store display, no a d v e r t i s ­
ing, nor is paddy or milled rice transported great distances 
between the rice producer and the final i it e consumer. Yet 
the rice farmer is at least seven middlewin removed from the 
rice consumer. Usually the following are engaged in the rice 
marketing system in Thailand; (1) the millers' agents and 
paddy d ea lers; (2) the primary assembitr and local storekeeper;
(3) the transporter, truck owner or Junk contractor or owner;
(4) the warehouseman; (9) the miller; (b) the wholesaler ( or 
exporter in export sales); and <7) the retailer (storekeeper 
or rice peddler). All of these middlemen attempt to take 
relatively high margins. Marketing margins appear to be a 
reflection of m i d d l e m e n ’s decisions rather than of consumer 
p r e f e r e n c e .
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N e t d  f o r  l M p r o v t i e c t a  t o  I n c r e a s e  E f f i c i e n c y  
T h e  k n o w n  d e f e c t s  i n  t h e  M a r k e t i n g  s y s t e n  o f  T h a i l a n d  
a r e  o b v i o u s  a s  M e n t i o n e d  a b o v e  a n d  t h e r e  a r e  p o s s i b i l i t i e s
f o r  l n p r o v e M e n t s  i n  n a n y  s e c t o r s .  T h e  r i c e  f a r n e r a  t h e m ­
s e l v e s  h a v e  t o  r e l y  u p o n  t h e i r  o w n  r e s o u r c e s  a n d  g e n e r a l l y
a r e  p o w e r l e s s  t o  d o  a n y t h i n g  a b o u t  t h e  s i t u a t i o n .  I t  w i l l  b e
n e c e s s a r y  f o r  t h e  g o v e r n n e n t  t o  i n t e r c e d e  i n  t h e  i n t e r e s t  o f  
t h e  r i c e  f a r n e r s  a n d  t h e  g e n e r a l  w e l f a r e  o f  t h e  e c o n o n y .  P r o ­
g r a m s  f o r  l a p r o v e n e n t  u n d e r  g o v e r n m e n t  e n c o u r a g e m e n t  m i g h t  
l o g i c a l l y  b e  g r o u p e d  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  c a t e g o r i e s :  ( 1 )  i n t r o ­
d u c t i o n  o f  i m p r o v e m e n t s  a n d  e c o n o m i e s  i n  t h e  p h y s i c a l  h a n d l i n g ,  
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  p r o c e s s i n g  a n d  s t o r a g e  o f  p a d d y  a n d  r i c e  a t  
a l l  s t a g e s ;  ( 2 )  r e d u c t i o n  o f  m a r k e t i n g  c o s t a  a n d  e l i m i n a t i o n  
o f  u n n e c e s s a r y  c h a r g e s ;  (3) e s t a b l i s h m e n t  o f  s t a n d a r d s  o f  
q u a l i t y ;  ( 4 )  s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n  o f  w e i g h t s  a n d  m e a s u r e s ;  ( 5 )  
s t a n d a r d i s a t i o n  o f  c o n t r a c t s  o r  t e r n s  o f  s a l e  a n d / o r  p u r c h a s e ;  
( 6 )  p r o v i s i o n  o f  i n s p e c t i o n  f a c i l i t i e s  t o  e n s u r e  t h e  m a i n t e ­
n a n c e  o f  s t a n d a r d s ;  (7) t h e  i n s t i t u t i o n  o f  t r a i n i n g  c e n t e r s  
t o  t e a c h  t h e  t h e o r y  a n d  t e c h n o l o g y  o f  g r a d i n g ,  s t o r a g e  m a n a g e ­
m e n t  a n d  o t h e r  a i d s  t o  o r d e r l y  m a r k e t i n g ;  ( 8 )  i m p r o v e m e n t  o f  
m a r k e t  I n t e l l i g e n c e  r e g a r d i n g  s u p p l i e s ,  s t o c k s ,  m o v e m e n t s ,  
c o n s u m p t i o n  a n d  p r i c e s ;  ( 9 )  e n c o u r a g e m e n t  o f  c o - o p e r a t i v e  
o r g a n i s a t i o n s  o f  r i c e  g r o w e r s  f o r  f i n a n c i n g ,  s t o r i n g ,  m i l l i n g ,  
a n d  m a r k e t i n g .
CHAPTER V
H1CE EXPORTS AND GOVERNMENT INTERMENT ION
Prior to World War 11 tho international trad* in rice 
developed lore or lose freely, end approached I aillion Metric 
tone in 1939, The five net exporting countries in the East 
and Southeast Asia, which included Burma, 'hailand, Indochina, 
Korea, and Formosa, accounted for 94 percent of the total.
The bulk of the exports Iron Thailand and Indochina were 
consigned to Hongkong and Singapore and largely re-exported 
to various destinations. Prewar exports froa Korea and 
Formosa to Japan were domestic transactions within the 
Japanese Empire. The exports from Burma and Thailand went 
mainly to the rice deficit count ries in Asia, with smaller 
shipments going to Europe and other areas. A high proportion 
of the supplies from Indochina went to France and her colonies 
and the balance to East Asia. Indonesia and the Philippines 
had virtually attained self-sufficiency in rice in the years 
Immediately preceeding the war. Although China and India 
have been by far the most important producers of rice, they 
needed large imports to provide the marginal supplies of rice 
la deficit areas. Malaya and Ceylon were the other leading 
Importers of rice; Japan's imports were drawn almost exclusively 
from her prewar colonies.
Burma was, before the war, the largest exporter of rice. 
Its annual exports varied from 3 to 3.6 million metric tons in
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terms of rice and ricf products , Koughly 56 percent or rice 
produced in the country was exported. Indochina annually e x ­
ported from 1.5 to 1.6 m i llion metric tons of rice and rice 
products, or roughly one — third of Its total production. T h a i ­
land exported fro* 1 . 2 to 1.5 million metric tons «* year, or 
a p p r o x i m a t e l y  50 percent of the total product ion, The main 
outlets tore Singapore, Hongkong, China, and T u r o p * , with 
some shipments to I a tin America,
Du r i n g  World War II the arrar; growing ric« In Burma, 
Indochina and Thailand decreased, resulting: in a smaller
total produc t i o n  and reduced supplies for export. By 1949 
Tha i land's production and export surplus had r* covered to a 
level c o n s i d e r a b l y  above that of prewar. Burma and Indochina 
reached the prewar level of rice expert* in 1953 and in 1954, 
respectively. Immediately following the war, T h a i l a n d  became 
the major rice exporter and remained so until 19 53. In 1954 
Burma a ga i n became the major competitor of T h a i l a n d  as the 
largest rice exporter in Asia.
T h e  p u r p o s e  of this c h a p t e r  is to e x a m i n e  the g r o w t h  of 
r i c e  e x p o r t s  an d  to i n v e s t i g a t e  the role p l a y e d  by the g o v e r n ­
m e n t  in the r i c e  i n d u s t r y  a f t e r  W o r l d  W a r  II. A n  a n a l y s i s  
of r i c e  e x p o r t  s t a t i s t i c s  and g o v e r n m e n t  i n t e r v e n t i o n s  w o u l d  
he l p  to c l a r i f y  the r e l a t i o n s h i p  b e t w e e n  the i n t e r n a l  and i n ­
t e r n a t i o n a l  r i c e  trade, w h i c h  at the p r e s e n t  time is on e  of 
the m a j o r  p r o b l e m s  c o n f r o n t i n g  rice m a r k e t i n g  in T h a i l a n d ,
T h e  first s e c t i o n  w i l l  be d e v o t e d  to the s t a t i s t i c s  of rice
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exports. The iourc*i of dtiand, the ratio of exports to total 
product ion,rice outlook for 1057, and government's role vithin 
the rice industry after World War 11 will be discussed later on.
Kice Export Statistics
Exports of rice from Thailand ranged froa one to two 
aillion tons in the decade preceding World War 11 (Table XXIX 
and Figure 12). During the war shipnents abroad dropped to 
only a snail fraction of the prewar quantities. Since 1040 
exports have remained above a million tons, varying from 1.5 
million in 1051 to 1.0 million in 1054. In 1055 and 1050 
out shipments were 1.25 and 1.27 million tons, respectively. 
Three main reasons for the lover rice exports since 1054 are:
(1) the long-term contracts (3-5 years) between Burma and 
several importing countries; (2 ) the fact that Burmese export 
prices were lower than Thai export prices (about 4* 10 per 
metric ton); and (3) inadequate transportation facilities to 
Bangkok from up-country rice growing areas.
Prices of export rice have varied greatly, as discussed 
earlier (Figures 13 and 14). In general, prices and, conse­
quently export values, have risen sharply since the depression 
years of the 1930's. Prices in 1954 were 50 times as great
as those in 1935.
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A v erage price 
per ton 
( bahts )
1027 1 , 720 230 201 . 2 116.03
1028 1 , 480 038 173.1 118.32
1020 1,131 60S 130 . 1 122.01
1030 1 .026 740 103 . 1 100.38
1031 1 , 332 027 77.3 38.14
1032 1 , 672 033 04.2 56.34
1033 1.663 476 83.0 40.88
1034 2 . 022 068 98 . 4 48.68
1033 1 , 501 786 00.8 60.40
1036 1 . 358 707 03.0 61.35
1037 1 , 102 215 75.3 68.33
1038 1,554 830 07.4 62 . 66
1030 1 , 802 241 113.3 50.88
1040 1 , 200 506 03.6 7 7 . 35
1641 1 , 163 878 148.8 127.84
1042 752 100 102 . 7 136.53
1043 540 163 86.6 160.33
1044 310 227 64.6 200.37
1045 104 050 80. 2 411.24
1046 453 127 267 . 3 587.30
1047 384 322 376,5 070.71
1048 803 305 038.0 1 ,167.70
1040 1 , 204 037 1,368.2 I ,135.47
1050 1 , 460 043 1.688.4 1,128.00
1051 1 , 560 777 1,623.6 1 , 155.20
1052 1 . 410 543 3,865.2 2 ,722.85
1053 1 , 353 100 3,746.8 2 ,760.01
1054 1, 001 430 3 ,006.5 3 .062.12
1055 1 , 251 430 3,170.0 2,533.04
1056 1 , 265 231 2,850.1 2,259.75
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F i g u r e  13. V a l u e  of Rice Exported, Th a i l a n d ,  1927-56. 
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Figure 14, Average Price of Rice Exported, Thailand, 1927-56, 
Source: Table XXIX.
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Sourc*> of Deaand 
As ■antlooad praviouily, the aajor buyer* of Thai rice
before World War 11 eere Singapore,, Hongkong, China, and
Europe (Table XXX), Some shipments vent to Latin Aaierlca. 
After the var , Thailand lost •<>■• of her foreign aarket* as 
a result of political and econoeic changes in her neighboring 
countries. As exports decreased before and after the var, 
Singapore and Hongkong reaalntd the major markets for Thailand 
rice. In the 1934-37 period, Thailand exported rice to Singa­
pore in the amount of 47 1,200 tons but the volume had dropped 
to 121,201 tons in 1948. in 1956 exports to Singapore were 
3 0 3 , 0 5 4  tons, valued at 6 9 1 , 5 0 0 , 5 8 7  bahts (Table XXXI).
Before World War l i , Hongkong imported more than 32 7 , 0 0 0  tons
of rice from Thailand annually, most of which passed over to
the Chinese mainland. in 1946 the volume had decreased to 
62,453 tons and totaled 186,561 tons in 1956, The main reason 
for the decrease in rice exports to Hongkong was that Thai 
rice exported to Hongkong did not pass over to the Chinese 
mainland as before. Since 1951 China has become a rice ex­
porter, thus reducing dependence on Thai imports. The highest 
peak in shipments to China was 216,068 tons in 1948 and the 
lowest was 75 tons in 1933, Also, mainland China signed a 
five-year contract with Ceylon for the exchange of rice and 
rubber in 1932. This has resulted in a decrease of rice e x ­
ports from Thailand to Ceylon. India increased her Imports 
of rice from Thailand immediately after the var. The highest
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peak was 311,033 t o m  in 1949 but decreased to 5,878 tone in 
1936. Since 1930, Netberland India baa not iaported rice 
from Thailand at all.
Several countries have recently becoee important i m ­
porters of Thailand rice, 1- or example, British Borneo In 
creasing her imports from Thai land from negligible quantities 
in the prevar period to 46.892 tons in 1956.
The volume of rice exports to the United Kingdom have 
been variable since the war. Kxports averaged 20,400 tons 
in 1934-37, but only / tons in 1947. The largest shipment 
was 29,920 tons in 1949. then went down to 20,138 tons in 
1936. The volume of rice exports to the Netherlands reached 
a high of 80,702 tons in 1951 but went down to 37,209 tons 
in 1936. Penang imports of rice from Thailand amounted to 
77,349 tons in 1930, and decreased to 29,229 tons in 1956.
Malaya And Indonesia have become- large purchasers of 
rice since World War 11. in 1956 exports from Thailand to 
thene countries were 140,262 and 146,430 tons, respectively.
Before the Korean War Korea was a rice exporter, but 
immediately after the war the country had to bring in rice 
and in 1933 bought 93,314 tons of rice from Thailand. Since 
then production has returned to a exportable basis again and 
imports have ceased. Exports to the Philippines have f l u c ­
tuated a c cording to the crop conditions and needs of that 
area, and in 1956 amounted to 31,351 tons.
After the war J a p a n  lost two of her rice producing 
colonies, Korea and Formosa and had to find new sources of


























































































x Less than one aetric ton.
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1953 1954 1055 1956
Singapore 273 ,872 282,840 253 , 288 210 ,930 246,105 305,054
Hongkong 112,434 174.051 243,774 115,507 170,649 186,561
China 9,159 823 75 9 ,647
Netherland-1ndia
British Borneo 27,70S 20,475 20,466 35,988 41,163 46,892
Netherlands SO,702 26,512 3ft,020 40,011 40,337 57,209
Penang 5S,231 42,390 54,089 29,823 25.635 29,229
Ceylon 16,250 100 12,293 rta*
Malaya 98 ,012 63,682 69,678 55,880 129,687 140,262
Geruany 25ft 3 , 304 3,110 800 4, 451
Korea 25,992 31,178 93,514
Philippines 109.587 30.376 17,185 >6, >39 31 ,35 1
Japan 342,711 327,518 481.457 332.768 370,213 162,782
Union of South Africa 500 7 , 788 2,932 4,731 60
1ndonesia 175 , 794 182,103 46,180 77.420 66,380 146,430
Aden 2 , 678 2 , 090 2,150 5,012 2,350 5,515
1 raq 450 1 ,868 3 ,258 1 , 000 1,275
Nev Guinea > , 146 4 , 600 4 ,140 - .7;*2 < , 387 3 , 868
Pakistan 100 1 28 ,076
Mauritius 445 ► ,12 11 .692 1 , 7 0 1 ,066
Dennark 937 6 2 40 2,0 2 7 , 409 12,079
India 228 , 291 178 ,378 2 , 328 3,278 1 .506 5 ,878
United Kingdom 5 08 2 , 356 2,354 19,184 0,333 20,138
Arabia 3 . 361 1,600 12,208
Other countries 16,645 25.031 __ 30 , 96 14.740 61,323 __ 64,845
Total 1 ,569, 777 1,419,543 " 1 ,353.109 1 .U01,430 1,251,459 1 , 265,231




supplies, Exports to Japan fros Thailand began In 1949 and 
until 1956 ranged fro* 303,456 to 491,457 tons, Ths volume 
dropped sharpsly to 162,792 tons In 1956,
A number of other countries throughout ths world purchase 
Thailand rice, some for the first time In recent years. In 
general, their volume of imports Is relatively small and 
somewhat variable from year to year, dependent upon domestic 
crop conditions, export supplies available, price levels, and 
ability to consummate barter deals.
Part of the fluctuation in Thai rice exports has been 
the result of price differentials. For example, Thai rice 
prices were higher than Burmese and Italian prices in 1954 
because the buyer had to pay a premium to the Thai government 
amounting to $14 per ton of rice, and was required to pay 12 
bahts per gunny sack to the government. The reduction of 
rice exports in that year affected Thailand's economy as 
follows:* (1) prices of paddy went down (see Table XIV), the 
farmer's income decreased, and domestic business depressed;
(2 ) there was a huge surplus of rice in godowns, capital in­
vested in rice was frosen , 40 percent of the mills in Bangkok
ceased milling, resulting in increased unemployment, and (3) 
government revenues were decreased. In 1954, it was expected 
that 719 million bahts of Thailand's budget would come from 
revenues resulting from duties on 1.5 million metric tons of 
rice that would be exported. But Thailand only exported one
*Luan Pun Nol, The Economic Year Book 1959 (Bangkok:
Rung N a k o m  Press, Thailand, 1999), p. 110, (in Thai language).
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■llllon ■•trie ton*, reaultlnf In a dtcrcai* of government 
revenue amounting to approximately 200 million baht* (not 
including 100 million baht* profit* from rice premium).
Thu*, at the beginning of 1055, the government announced 
that it planned to give up the system of rice monopoly, and 
restored the rice export trade to private Industry. The 
government reduced the rice premium and simplified rice ex­
port regulations, thereby introducing a much needed degree of 
flexibility in the rice marketing system. Since then, as a 
result of further price reductions and the Initiation of a 
program to dispose of the lov-quality rice as livestock feed 
or fertilizer, Thailand has been successfully marketing its 
surplus rice.
The Ratio of Kiports to Total Production
It u s  observed that during the period from 1007 to 1040, 
exports ranged from 40 to 50 percent of the total rice pro­
duction, and at the same time population steadily increased 
and yields declined. The normal yearly requirement of milled 
rice has been estimated at 2.4 piculs (144 kg.) per capita. 
iiut the official statistics of production, export, and popula­
tion suggest that domestic consumption per capita declined 
rather sharply from 1020-24 to 1035-30, but since 1040 con­
sumption has risen to or above the normal level (Table XXXII). 
These conclusions depend on the accuracy of the basic statis­
tics, and there is reason to doubt that the statistics are 
sufficiently accurate to be used for such analysis. The vide
Table XXXI. Value of K i c e Exports from Yha I land b v Co'jntrv lie st i na t i on , 9 4 6-56
Country of 
Dest inat ion 1946 1947 ! 948 1 9 4 9 1 950 19 5 1
Singapore 129, 705 19 1,6i7 13 8,964
Thousand bahts
3 12, 172 3 15,378 31 1,218
Hongkong 100,6 19 72,298 71,305 7 1,006 227,835 130,588
Ch ina 8,414 46,5 18 255 , 1 7 3 84,804 18,6 30 10.728
Ind ia — 37,359 18 6,539 3 5 3,863 107,627 244,257
Netherland India 132 6,739 92,658 15 1,544 - -
British Boneo — 4,86b 2 5,822 27 , 708 3 9,528 0 0
United Kingdom - 8 4,275 3o , 2 1 3 3 2,248 n
Nether lands - - 6,401 2 7.769 0 1,177 3 b
Penang - - 1 - 90,0 7 9 7 0,081
CeyIon - 3 2 3 i 2 , 2 i u 1' - , 4 9 3 12,253 -
Malaya 2 99 - 3 6 ,9 6 8 <,031 110,723 U  6 , ;»r-1
Geraany - - 6 2 1 - 2 1 8 ..." i
Korea - 7 , 590 3 3,15 2 - - 3 2,2 30
P h 11ipp i nes 2 8 , i 5 0 8,948 7 6 , 2 1 0 4 * , 4 : ■ ~ 3 , 0 6 0 1 33,081
Japan - - : 28 , 3«5 35 3 , 572 408,250
Union of South frica — - — 5 5 8 1,477 6 20
Indones ia - - - - 10 4,268 2 1 - , 2 < i
Aden - - - — 6,645 . 9 '*
Eraq - — J 1 8 7 ' 10,200 —
Arab ia - — * - - * > • - L:
New Guinea - — - 1,417 5,71}
Pa k i s t a n - — - - — 1 _ 4
Mauritius - — — 9 9 r, s «.
Uenaark 1 9 1 / ',55 ■1 86 1
Other Countries - 225 3,586 2 1,7.;,. 78,76 '— — 1 _ 1 ̂
Tota 1* 267,339 376,526 “ 38,023 : , 36 8 . 1 9<- 1 , 6 6 8 , 3 9 _ 1 , 82 ■ , : 5
* Total rounded to nearest thousand bahts.
Source: Ministry of Economic Affairs, Bangkok, Thailand
Table A a  I (Continued)
Country of
Des tination 1 952 1951 1 9 5 i 1 9 5 5 i 956
Thousand ufthts
S i nga por e 752 , 400 671 ,t> 5 4 O 1 6 , ’ U ij u 0 A *5 V j o i M t50 1
Hongkong 4 50 , b(>5 592 ,5 15 4 1 6 , 5 7 .j t* f 1 JXf 2  t 309
Ch i na 2 ,7 60 16.1 . - , 15 ? - -
Ind ia 4 3 9 ,17 4 5 t7 r.> o 1<; , o 9 ■* i ,  ̂- ■> i 4 p155
Nether U n c  I r. i i ; - - - - —
br i t i sh uoncLt e o , 7 -1 v K '■ : 1 r i . .1 • r> « • A ^ 7 e ̂
United 'inRdor' 4 , ! H -* V* ? 8 5 5.651 "C. f. * ' 0 t7 1 9
Ne therlands r. r * t r 9 4 , ' >5 fj i g 1 r-.nn t ' y ’ v : 46, 2 3:*
Pena n r 1 2 , .10 5 : -1 ̂ 0 ’ ? v. "• * ” • Tj f' r 6 8 1
CeyIon 11 , °9 1 - V. ■n y 5
Ma 1 a y a ] 76 ,792 t ' • * , .  ^ : i s t : 1 ''19, ? 6 ;■
Germany — ' r 5 7 p • ■ ■> (•. ■'
Korea 8 ? ,7 45 1 1n — - _
Ph ilippines 7k ? "* — i ' » ' * ; ° ̂ r 'j r* r :■
Ja pa n p .J 8 C 1 " . I t . 5 1 Q * •>. O . ■ ■> - • ' ■ c > » » : : . y ■{ S T f8 5 :
Union of South frica 2 1t 0 76 '• 7 1 ) r ~ ) — ’ 17
Indone s i a 5 1“*, ? 7 9 ‘ *■" ,r H r ■ ~ ̂  i ' ^ i p £ 3 ̂ ? ? ' ,408
Aden ir J? (]C e ;r r. ‘ ** k * j - ' ’i 1 4 ,o ! -
Er aq * y 7 {‘ r r ■ ' r-. 1 • i . 4 " t; 7 '» fid’*
A r a b i a ’] r t ~ 1 > 4 ̂ ■. ̂ r c j I (y i „ ? ! 6 1 7
Ne* Guinea i ? '3 f t « * J ”* : 1 ’. ,  s a i :r 6 9 * ' 1 .0 7 1
pak i a ta n — - - • JC 748
N'a urltlua - 1 '3 ,f, 1 -1 ' ~ 1i : 9 9 ;■ f7 R 6
Denma rk i, 1 49 p c ? , 4 P 4 ! r, ̂  u- a ,1 0 ~
(it her Countries 2 9 ,04? *7 r >r  ̂i '-t r p , : '■ i |  ̂ v ’ - 7 .7 3 ;
To t a 1 .1,865 ,'-06 7,746, 778 ') ,086, 8 ?0 7 , ’ 5 '* 9 ̂ '',855, 1 of;
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fluctuations of the yaarly figures are partially obscured by 
the five-year averages in Table XXX11. Methods of cospillng 
production figures leave Much to be desired and cast doubt on 
their accuracy; furthermore, the export statistics do not re­
flect the quantity of rice snuggled out, and no estinates of 
internal stocks are available to use in checking the results 
suggested by the statistics,
Attespts have been Made to deal vith this problem. In 
1935 the Thai government employed Mr. David S. Green, a sta­
tistician, to analyze rice supply and consumption situation. 
Mr. Green used production and export statistics, together with 
various assumptions concerning consumption and inventories,
in an effort to explain the relationships for the period of
21919-34. He summarized that, until 1927, production exceeded 
exports plus normal consumption (he used 2,3 piculs or 139 
kg* per capita), thus increasing internal stocks. After 1927 
stocks were drawn down because production fell short of con­
sumption plus exports.
Again, the same method was used in a more recent com-
3putatlon which covered the period 1918-47. Assuming "normal** 
consumption to be 2.4 piculs or 144 kg. per capita, the
National FAD Committee, Thai land and Her Airlcultural 
Problems (Bangkok: Ministry of Agriculture, Nov. 1950, rev.
ed.), p. 120-127.
31bid.. p. 112-19.
; 5  o
i a  h  1 i . v . v a I  1 , j . j j ' > r  i  a  it d  t v i. ij | j  1 t  u  t  i ii » j n i j j  t  ( i. n > • f
iilce, Vh .i t 1 * nd , ;'.‘o 7 - ru
i i i 1 od*
i r i c e n t of 
j. r od u c: I Ion 
CA[iort»d
oomr s t i c 
t (̂ n s ' i ii p t ion** 
(1 i c u i a j < i r 
t a , I t a >
:j u v - o d 1 i . H
: O - 1 4 • M >- , •
It .5-1 >.< 4 Z - * i
i ■ f. u - z 4 ^ , v
. 5-Z ■. I 1 > (
i i > — J 4 * v
i t- ;j 5 - 3 i.' ' (l 1 . 7
1 0 4 0 - 4 4 Z . 7
I 04 1-47 i \ ■) 7
1 D 4 S - 5 O Z u '! . 0
* These p e r 1 od f> ri' lor to 1. tic > < .. r of export; if ha s 
been assumed that « \ , o r U  are m-de from thi p r o ­
duction o f the previous year. Fhercfore, exports 
for each year it re mat chid against pr od uction of 
the preceedlng year.
• * These averages are quantitii 
use. Actually a portion of 
used for animal feed or non-
s available for domestic 
the total may have been 
food purposes.
+ Paddy has been converted to 
factor 0 .7 o .
milled rice by the
S ourcej James C. Ingram, Economic Change in Thailand 
•Since 18 50, ( b U n  ford : Stanford University 
Pr e s s , i U 5 5 > , p . Off .
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production and export data showed a steady Increase In Internal 
stocks until 1927, after vhirb they dlilnlibcd. In 1935 Inter­
nal stocks approached itro, and until 1941 the availability 
of rice supplies for doaestic consumption remained well below 
the normal level. It was obvious that doaestic consumption 
was curtailed in order to maintain rice exports at a blfh 
level. The rice grower seems to have found it necessary to 
sell a large share of his output that he had previously sold, 
and to reduce his own consumption below the normal level.
From 1941 to 1947 consumption was back up to the normal level 
and a small stock was again accumulated.
Wicklzer and Dennett* also studied the rice utilisation 
problem. They found that consumption per capita appeared to 
decrease from the 1920's to the 1930's because of increasing 
pressure on the rice farmer to export his crop even in the 
face of declining yields. These authors raised questions as 
to the reliability of official statistics. They were p a r t i ­
cularly skeptical of population and production figures. The
ipopulation statistics pointing toward an incredibly large in­
crease, and the production statistics toward a surprising d e ­
cline. If one should assume that the true population increase 
In Thailand was 20 rather than 31 percent between the 1920's
*V. I), Wicklzer and M. k. Bennett, The Rice Economy 
of Monsoon A s i a . (Stanford: Standord University Press, 1941),
p. 194-202.
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and the 1930's, and that avara(« unit yiald remained tha same 
Instead of declining 14 percent between the two periods, the 
estimates of per capita utilization would then Indicate a 
slight rise rather than the large decline. These are not al­
together unreasonable assumptions. Stability, a modest de­
cline in consumption, or a small Increase, is possible and
5seems more reasonable.
The moat recent study of rice production and dis­
appearance was made by the Division of Agricultural Economics, 
Ministry of Agriculture, Thailand. Table XXX111 and Figure 15 
show index numbers of paddy and rice disappearance and produc­
tion from 1947 to 1955. Based on an approximate per capita 
consumption of 200 holograms of paddy or 130 kilograms milled, 
13.6 to 14.8 kilograms of seed planted per rai, and milled 
rice converted at 65 percent of paddy, domestic consumption 
increased from an index of 100 in 1948 to 123 in 1955. line 
of paddy for seed was fairly stable, varying slightly with 
the area planted. Paddy used for Industrial purposes and 
feed or lost in processing and in the marketing system fluc­
tuated widely from year to year. Total domestic use increased 
from 100 in 1948 to 132 in 1955, affected mainly by increasing 
food usage. Exports went up to 196 in 1951, then declined to 
149 by 1955.
Production has shown no consistent trend, although 
above the 1948 level in most recent years. On the other hand 
total disappearance has increased relative to the 1948 level.
5lbid., p. 200.
Tablo XXXIII. Paddy Rica Production and Utilisation, Thailand, 1947-55












dooostic Exports rota 1
1047 • 1 91 93 79 97 49 86
1941 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
1949 124 103 101 150 103 150 114
1050 121 105 106 229 108 183 125
1951 123 107 105 343 111 196 130
1952 133 109 95 507 113 177 128
1953 120 111 109 757 122 167 13^
1954 149 115 102 1 , 064 130 151 135
1955 + 104 123 102 907 132 149 136
Source: Division of Agricultural Kconoilci, Ministry of Agriculture, Bangkok,
Thailand.
* Fron crop plantod In preceding yoar. 
^Preliminary estimates.
















1947 1949 1953195 1 1955
Source: Table XXXIII.
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A steady growth in population, coupled with thw declining out­
put and the expansion of rice exports, raises a question about 
the welfare effects of these trends on the domestic population. 
It was estimated by the Division of Agricultural Economics 
that at the current increase in consumption, about S.5 million 
tons of paddy will be needed annually for domestic uses in 
the immediate future, and about 1.5 to 2.5 millions tons for 
export. Foreign exchange earnings from rice are likely to be­
come even more essential for continued economic development 
which means that the total production needs to be maintained 
at 7-8 million tons of paddy. The irrigation and flood con­
trol program, coupled with the proper seeds and fertiliser 
program are expected to result in a more stable year-to-year 
tonnage and to increase average yields before 1960. It is 
quite possible that a satisfactory production level can then
be maintained from the same or lesser area than that which is
7now being planted.
The Role of the Goverment After World War II 
The centrals instituted by the Thai government at the 
end of World War II to regulate the rice trade proved very 
profitable to the government. The control system developed
0
D i v i s i o n  of A g r i c u l t u r a l  Economics, A S t a t i s t i c a l  
R e v i e w  of Thai A g r i c u l t u r e . 1954, (Bangkok: "‘k l n i s t r y  of
Agr i c u l F u r e , 1954), p. 30.
71 bid., p. 30
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out of tbe postwar experience In rics procurement, and a de­
tailed discussion of that experience way be helpful to this 
study,*
Most of the southeast Aslan countries except Thailand 
were in desperate need of rice at the end of the war. As a 
sort of indemnity for her part in the war, Thailand agreed to 
supply 1.5 ellllon eetric tons of rice free of charge. This 
undertaking was Bade part of the foraal agreeaent signed by 
Great Britain, India, and Thailand on January 1, 1946. As it
turned out, the Thai governaent was unable to fulfill this 
agreeaent. Later on, the punitive provisions were aodlfled 
and then finally, they were coapletely •liainated in August 
1947. This agreeaent has haapered the recovery of rice ex­
ports and contributed to political disturbances in the klng- 
doa .
The postwar agreeaents were aade so that the govern­
ment would have the responsibilities for procureaent and 
delivery of rice. During the period in which Thailand agreed 
to supply rice free of charge, the governaent offered a fixed 
price of 27,85 bahts per picul or -fc 11/11/0 per metric ton 
(at 40 bahts per pound storing) for white rice containing 35 
percent broken grain. At this price, allied rice deliveries 
were saall, and froa Septeaber 1945 to March 1948 only 150,000 
tons were made available for export. The shortage of imported
*The following sketch of the role of the government  
after World Wa r  II is mostly obtained from Economic C h a n g e  
in Thai l a n d  Since 1880 by James C. Ingram (Stanford : Stanford
University Press, 1055), p. 87-91.
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c o m u i t r a 1 goods, the high world price of milled rice, and the 
rapid increase in domestic prices led to the hoarding of paddy. 
There was no incentive to sell. Furthermore, the price was 
fixed at a very low level when the new agreement of 1946 
provided for the purchase of rice by the contracting nations. 
The price was at t 12/10/0 per metric ton of 35 percent white 
rice, ex-mill and unbagged. Various government methods were 
taken to prevent hoarding and smuggling of rice and paddy, 
but they were ineffective. The incentive to smuggle was
enormous when the black aarket price in Singapore reached the
9amazing level of 600 pound sterling per ton. The official 
price was increased in January 1(»4 7 to a basic rate of t 23/
12/5 per metric ton, but deliveries remained small. There 
were only 40,000 tons per month delivered during this period.
The Tripartite Agreeaent came to an end in August 31, 
1947. Rice trade on government to government contracts were 
continued, however, and Thailand undertook to export rice in 
accordance with allocat ions made by the Internatlonal Ernergene y 
Food Committee (1EFC). From this date, Thailand began to r e ­
ceive the same basic price as other rice exporters, although, 
this was still well below the free-aarket price. Also, after 
this date no part of the punitive provisions remained. As a 
result of these changes, plus an increase in the government's 
internal purchasing price, exports increased rapidly after 1949.
9 Ingram, o p . c i t . . p. 66.
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At tkt tnd of ttao war, in ordar to aeet its contract 
coaaltaents , an wall aa to obtain control over the prica of 
rica to donattlc coniuiari, tha Thai govarnaant net up a M o n o p ­
oly ovar tha rica trtda, Tbla Monopoly anablad tha govarnaant 
to appropriata a larga part of tha high pricaa racaivad for 
rica exports. Klca turplutti had to ba sold to tha G o v a r n a a n t  
Kica O ffica of Ministry of Kconoalc Affairs at the fixed 
pricas. Mills ware allowed to sell rice for local consuaptlos, 
but tha antira surplus ovar doaestlc naads had to ba sold to 
tha govarnaant which resold it to foreign buyers. The g o v a r n ­
aant strictly controlled internal rice and paddy t r a n s p o r t a ­
tion. Surpluses of allied rice in every province ware d e ­
livered to warehouses in Bangkok.
As explained previously, tha govarnaant did not c o n ­
trol tha price of paddy, but the purchase prices of rica and 
paddy ware announced annually by the govarnaant. Tha g o v a r n ­
aant bought rica froa the aillar, and iaaedlately sold it to 
s hippi ng agencies. On tha g o v e r n a e n t - t o - g o v e r n a a n t  contracts, 
each c ontr a c t i n g  govarnaant appointed an agent in Bangkok
slated of five British flras, who handled all rica exports 
to British territories. This agency still exists at tha 
present tiaa.
In such an activity, tha govarnaant aada profits in 
two ways. First, tha Rica O f f i c a  sold rica to shippers for 
about 20 percent aora than tha price paid to tha aillars.
This trading profit was cons i d e r a b l e  because both tha purchase
16 5
a n d  * a l «  by th a  g o v e r n m e n t  w e r e  p a p e r  t r a n a a c t l o m  I n v o l v i n g  
l i t t l e  e x p e n s e *  S e c o n d ,  the f o r e i g n  e x c h a n g e  froe e x p o r t  
p r o c e e d s  r e t u r n e d  a h i g h  p r o f i t .  T h e  K l e e  O f f i c e  f i g u r e d  its 
a c c o u n t s  at the o f f i c i a l  r a t e  of e x c h a n g e ,  and the p r ice in 
f o r e i g n  c u r r e n c y  wa s  fix e d  at such a level that e v e n  w h e n  
c o n v e r t e d  at the o f f i c i a l  rate the R i c e  O f f i c e  c o u l d  buy rice  
froe B i l l e r s  a n d  sti l l  B a k e  a 20 p e r c e n t  p r o f i t  on the t r a n s ­
a c t i o n *  Th e  f o r e i g n  e x c h a n g e  p r o c e e d s  w e r e  t u r n e d  o v e r  to 
the B a n k  of T h a i l a n d *  T h e  Bank in turn c o u l d  sell part of 
the f o r e i g n  e x c h a n g e  at the o f f i c i a l  rate, e.g., for c e r t a i n  
i m p o r t s ,  but it c o u l d  sell part at the o p e n  m a r k e t  r a t e  of 
e x c h a n g e .  Thus, it m a d e  an a d d i t i o n a l  p r o f i t *  on this p o r ­
tion, equ a l  to the d i f f e r e n c e ,  b e t w e e n  the two rates*
I n g r a m  g i v e s  an e x a m p l e  to c l a r i f y  this p i c t u r e .  In 
1951 the e x p o r t  p r i c e  of w h i t e  rice, 15 p e r c e n t  broken, w a s  
U.S. 9 1 2 4 , 3 0  per m e t r i c  ton. I n c l u d i n g  e x p o r t  duty but e x ­
c l u d i n g  g u n n i e s .  T h e  p r i c e  paid to the m i l l e r  w a s  1 , 306
b a h t s  per m e t r i c  ton. T h e  o p e r a t i o n s  of the R i c e  O f f i c e
low o u l d  s h o w  the f o l l o w i n g  r e s u l t s  for one ton.
S a l e  p r i c e  ( 9 1 2 4 . 3 0  *» 1 2 . 5 0 )  = 1,554 bahts  
P u r c h a s e  p r i c e  1,3 0 6
G r o s s  p r o f i t  248 b a h t s
T h e  f o r e i g n  c u r r e n c y  p r o c e e d s  w e r e  t u r n e d  o v e r  to the
B a n k  of T h a i l a n d  an d  c o u l d  h a v e  been sold at the o p e n - m a r k e t
1 ° Ibld . . p. 89
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rat* of about 21 bahta per U.S. dollar. Tbia would yield
an additional profit of $124.30 tiaea (21.0 - 12.5), or 1.056
bahts. Htnct, if t« figure the entire transaction at the open-
aarket rat*, it would be as follows*11
Net price to sills 1,256 bahts
Export duty 50
Gross price to siller 1,306
Trading profit to governsent 248
Exchange profit to governsent 1,056
Total export proceeds 2,610 bahts
But, by the end of 1651, the Bank of Thailand did not 
sell dollars at the open-sarket rate, although sos* dollar 
exchange was sold at the official rate to encourage certain 
isports. The above description of exchange profit thus earned 
only on the sale of pounds sterling, and on only a part of 
such sales. Hence, the above account refers only to the 
theorstleally saxisus profit the governsent sight have realised, 
Fros 1948 through 1951 the procuresent ichese worked 
rather well. Rice exports rose fros 803,305 setric tons in 
1948 to 1,569,777 setric tons in 1951, and aost exports were 
shipped against governsent allocations. Although the sargins 
were said to be such narrower than they were before the war, 
the price of paddy which adjusted Itself to the prices paid
sillers and the siddlesen. In 1951, the Ministry of Econoslc 
Affairs began to issue a nuaber of peralts to export rice
11Ibld.. p. 90
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against comatrcltl contracts for tbs reduction of the rice 
surplus. Hovsvsr, to obtain such psraits, ths exporter still 
had to purchase rlcs froa ths governaent at ths flxsd sslllog 
pries, and hs had to also surrsndsr 100 psrcsnt of ths sxport 
procssds to ths Bank of Thailand at ths official rats. Ths 
diffsrsncs was that hs could sail his rlcs for ths prsvalliag 
world narkst pries. Whlls ths world pries of rlcs was still 
abovs ths pricss flxsd in govarnaant contracts, sxportsrs 
ware sagsr to obtain tha privats psraits, and a lively aarket 
for psraits sprang up. During 1951 ths black-aarkst pries 
for such psraits rsachsd U.S. $35 par ton.12 Howsvsr, svan 
though thsy possssssd sxport psraits, shlppsrs still facsd 
difficulty in gsttlng rlcs froa ths rlcs a l H s ,  As a rssalt 
thsy of farad prsaiuas and bonusss to ths aillsrs for proapt 
dslivsry of rlcs. Millers also shadsd ths qualltlss dslivsrsd, 
sspsclally for shlppsrs who did not pay ths bonusss.
As a rsault of thsss coaplleations, dellvsriss against 
govarnaant contracts laggsd. For 1951 such dsllvsriss fall 
short of contract coaaltasnts by nsarly 200,000 tons, svsn
13300,000 tons. Officials obtaining psraits for sxport 
against coaasrcial contract proaptly sold than in ths aarkst.
A psralt for 10,000 tons asant $30,000 svsn at the low pries
12Ibid. . p. 91.
13Ibid.. p. 91.
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of U.S. $3 per ton, and when the price hit $20-$30, the temp­
tation to bribe the crucial official* waa enormous.*4 Alio, 
the miller* were eater to get a share of the money and were 
reluctant to make rice available utile** they got some kind 
of a premium. During 1951-54, the volume of rice export* 
decreased a* a result of these complications. Thus, it was 
good Judgment on the part of the Thai government officials 
to return the rice export trade to private Industry at the 
beginning of 1955 season.
Nice Outlook for 1957 
Supplies in Exporting Countries
Thailand's immediate objective is to increase average 
rice yields and stabilize production at approximately 7 to 8 
million tons of paddy each year before I960. The following 
table shows rice statistics of Thailand for 1950.
Table XXXIV. Mice Production and Utilization,
Thailand, 1956
36,851,890 ra i s
Damaged areas 805,300 ra is
Harvested areas 36,046,590 ra is
Produc tion 8,009,550 tons (paddy)
Average yield (per ral) 222. 2 kg.
Domestic consumption 5 , 670,935 tons (rice)
Surplus for export 1 ,587 ,609 tons (rice)
Source: Division of Agricultural Economics, Office of
the Under-Secretary of State, Ministry of 
Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand.
H l b i d .  . p. 91,
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As indicated in Table XXXIV, Thailand had a rice su r ­
plus for sxport of over 1.6 Million Metric tons in 1956.
H o w e v e r ,  t h e  v o l u w e  o f  r i c e  e x p o r t e d  i n  1 9 5 6  e s s  o n l y  1 . 2  
M i l l i o n  M e t r i c  t o n s .  T h u s ,  i t  M a y  b e  a s a u M e d  t h a t  t h s  d e ­
c r e a s e  i n  t h e  v o l u M e  o f  T h a i l a n d ' s  r i c e  e x p o r t s  r e s u l t e d  
f r o M  a  d e c r e a s i n g  d e M s n d  o n  t h e  p a r t  o f  i n p o r t i n g  c o u n t r i e s  
f o r  T h a i  r i c e .  O n e  r e a s o n  f o r  t h e  d e c r e a s e d  d e n a n d  f o r  T h a i  
r i c e  i s  t h e  l a r g e  v o l u n e  o f  s u r p l u s  r i c e  s u p p l i e s  i n  o t h e r  
e x p o r t i n g  c o u n t r i e s .  A n o t h e r  r e a s o n  a c c o u n t i n g  f o r  t h e  d e ­
c r e a s e  n a y  b e  d u e  t o  t h e  h i g h  p r i c e  f o r  T h a i l a n d  r i c e .  T h e  
e x p o r t  p r o g r a a  o f  B u r n a ,  i s  f u l l y  c a r r i e d  o u t ,  v i l l  c o n p e t e  
f o r  s o m o  o f  T h a i l a n d ' s  M a r k e t s  a n d  w i l l  l i k e l y  r e d u c e  t h e  d e -  
M a n d  f o r  T h a i  r i c e  b y  t h e s e  i M p o r t l n g  c o u n t r i e s .  H o w e v e r ,  
C a M b o d i a  a n d  V i e t - N a n  h a d  n o  c a r r y - o v e r  o f  r i c e  s u r p l u s  f o r  
e x p o r t  a t  t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  1 9 5 6  a n d  a r e  u n l i k e l y  t o  h a v e  s u b ­
s t a n t i a l  e x p o r t a b l e  s u p p l i e s  f r o s  p r e v i o u s  c r o p s  a t  t h e  e n d  
o f  t h e  y e a r .  I t  i s  e x p e c t e d  t h a t  T h a i l a n d  w i l l  h a v e  a t  l e a s t  
1 . 5  M i l l i o n  M e t r i c  t o n s  o f  r i c e  f c  e x p o r t s  i n  1 9 5 7 ,
The United States, the world's third largest exporter 
since 1955, has taken step to reduce rice production. Farners 
voted strongly in favor of Marketing quotas for the 1956 crop 
and, in accordance with official acreage allotnents, cut their 
1956 area planted to rice by 13 percent. Drought in Texas 
In 1955 has affected the yield of that state. The United States 
entered 1955-56 with a carry-over of about 750,000 tons (in 
Milled tarns); so, it seeas reasonable to estinate that the
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carryover into tha calendar yaar 1 9 5 7  would ba c o m  Ida rabl y 
hlfhftr, However, drastic stapa taken for surplus disposal, 
coinciding with exceptional daaands froa Southern Asia, have 
■ada heavy inroads into tha uncosalttad stocks. Nevertheless, 
the United States still is the principal coapetitor of Thai­
land in 1 9 5 7 .
Aaong the Mediterranean exporters, Italy and Spain 
have attempted to restrict production by aeons of area allot- 
aents or price policies; while Kgypt is greatly expanding the 
area under rice. The Italian govarnaant withheld 200,000 tons 
of paddy off the aarket early in 1 9 5 f t  in order to steady the 
internal aarket. By the autuan of 1 9 5 6 ,  these stocks had all 
been disposed of, aainly to Japan, Pakistan, and Indonesia; 
however, there are still 100,000 tons of uncoaaitted stocks 
owned by the Italian Hice Marketing Board. The 1 9 5 7  crop is 
likely to be equal to or slightly greater than the 1 9 5 6  voluae 
froa these sources, which, aore or less, is likely to affect 
the voluae of exports of Thailand rice to Japan, Pakistan and 
Indonesia in 1 9 5 7 .
China, the world's largest grower of rice, reaains an 
unknown factor in the world trade. Croat efforts are being 
aade to grow aore rice in that region and to bring it to wider 
aarkets. However, larger supplies are needed to feed an In­
creasing population in that country and it is not expected 
that supplies for export will be too great. However, soae 
export sales have recently been announced, but there are no
signs so far of any aarked selling pressure which would herald
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an important rlaa of exports in 1957, Thailand has not ex - 
portad rica to China alnca 1955,
Hoqulroments In Importing Countries
Japan, tha world'* landing isportar of rica, is anti­
cipating a good crop in 1957, Soaa Japanasa authoritias 
■aintain that this would anabla thaa to raduca thair isporta 
in 1957, but it is vary doubtful whathar any such reduction 
will ba allowed to taka placa dua to its probable dasaging 
consequences on tha export of Japanasa manufactured goods to 
the rice-exporting countries, Tha trend of rice exports froa 
Thailand to Japan has been downward, thus, there is little 
prospect of any expansion of Japan's lsports in 1957.
India's recant agreements for purchases of rica over 
a number of years are intended to build up a reserve stock 
of one million tons and to meet the consumption requirements 
which are likely to go up with tha increase in population as 
wall as with tha increase In Income due to tha implementation 
of tha second five-year plan. The crop to ba harvested in 
India in 1957 is expected to be as large as that of the pre­
vious season. Imports into India will be made during 1957 
under the recent agreements with Burma, mainland China, and 
the United States, The amount imported will depend largely 
on this year's production of food grain, the general price 
position of the country, and the facilities available to 
exporting countries for shipping the contracted quantities.
Based on these assumptions, rice exports from Thailand to 
India are likely to be about the same or slightly lower in 1957,
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In 1056 Indonesia btcait one of the leading importers 
of rice. The course of purchases during 1 9 5 7  is still un­
certain. Much will depend on its own rice crop, on the pur­
chasing power gained by the Indonesian growers of export crops, 
and on the availability of foreign rice at specially favorable 
terai, ouch as those arranged this year. There is no sign of 
any increase In rice exports fros Thailand to Ceylon and 
other inporters in Asia and Africa in 1 0 5 7 .  Hoy further 
narked increase in transportation coats between Asia and 
Europe and shortage of shipping facilities arising out of 
political difficulties, would tend to reduce purchases of 
Thailand rice by European countries in 1 9 5 7 .  (Inly Singapore, 
Hongkong, and Malaya sees to be the wain sources of Thailand 
rice exports in 1 9 5 7 .  According to announcesents of the 
Thailand Ministry of Agriculture, the total area planted to 
rice in 1 9 5 7  is 3 6 , 9 0 0 , 0 0 0  rats, Production is predicted to 
be approximately 9 million metric tons of paddy which will 
provide at least 1 . 5  million metric tons of rice for export.
CHAPTER VI
COOPERATIVE MARKETING IN THE RICE INDUSTRY
In the pr«c«tdin| chapters, problems involved in paddy 
and allied rica aarketlng hava baan dlacuaaad in ra|trd to 
■nrkat Institution*, aarkat outlets, and governaental action 
affecting tha rica industry. It «ai concluded that needed 
iaprovenents to increase tha efficieacy of rica aarketlng, 
and a nora equitable distribution of tha production of tha 
industry, probably would occur only under sossa fora of govarn­
aant sponsorship since tha average rice faraar is not able 
to raise his status without outside help. This suggests 
that tha pooling of agricultural resources through coopera­
tive organisation night offer opportunities for tha isxiaua 
of self help with a aininua of govarnaantal paternallsa and 
control,
It is doubtful that tha aost peraanent, and perhaps 
aost affective, aarket iaproveaents so far achieved, have 
resulted froa cooperative aarketlng societies anong the Thai 
rice faraers. It is obvious, theoretically, cooperative aar-
. However, in practice,
calved the full advantages froa cooperative effort. Thus, 
the study of the structure of the cooperat ive aarketlng 
societies in Thailand, Including their probleas, any contri­
bute to a better understanding of the place and potentialities
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of c o o p e r a t i v e *  in the aolu t i o n  of the c o u n t r y ’* Major M a r ­
ket i n g  probleM*.
Need For Paddy Marketing Cooperatives
Paddy Marketing cooperatives in Thailand are urgently 
needed by Most of the snail holders vho do not produce enough 
paddy to load a railroad car of 12 netric ton* or a 20-ton 
boat for shipnent direct to rice aills. A recent econonlc 
farn aurvey Made by the Olvlelon of Agricultural Kcononic* 
of the Ministry of Agriculture, Thailand, shoved that the 
average Thai farner Marketed less than 3 tons of paddy per 
year. It vas estivated that the farner in northeastern Thai­
land, has less than 2 tons of paddy for sale annually, about 
2 tone in the north, and 3 tons in the Central Plain. While 
•I percent of the Thai farners grow paddy, only 45 percent 
have a surplus for Market.
In addition to a shortage of capital and snail volune 
of sales, Most of the Thai farners lack suitable facilities 
for the Marketing of their produce. They do not possess 
their own storage or transportation equipnent. The continu-
crop as soon as possible, and the harvesting season brings
In nost cases, these debts are for expenses incurred with the 
Middleman, vho attempts to force down the value of the goods 
in order to obtain as high a profit as possible.
In vl«* of thin situation, cooperatives appear to offer 
an opportunity to provide the facilities and credit required 
to seet the needs of the small farner.
Paddy Marketing Societies Sponsored 
by the Governsent
In 1931 the government fostered the organisation of 
cooperative paddy marketing societies. Major provisions of 
the program included the following;1
1. Warehouses were made available to members of the 
societies for storage of their stocks of paddy. The facilities 
were to be paid for on a 15-year installment payment basis, 
subsidised by state funds.
2. Capital for operating purposes to a maximum amount 
of 4,000 bahts was provided as a loan.
3. Every member of the society was to sell his total 
produce to the society either on a cash basis or on consignment
4. The society was permitted to advance to a member 
a sum not exceeding 70 percent of the value of his paddy in 
storage.
5. The societies were empowered to deal or negotiate 
with non-members in matters concerning the buying and soiling 
of farm produce, and decide on Its own authority the dates of 
delivery and prices.
These paddy marketing co-operatives, operating under 
the above specified plan, were very active and prosperous
^Department of Producer and Consumer Co-operatives,
A Brief Account of the Co-oppratlvo Movement of Thailand, aimeo 
(Bangkoki Ministry of Cooperatives, June, 1953), p. 3.
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before the Second World War, During the actual hostilities, 
however, these and other activities becaae doraant, due to 
the abeence of shipments to foreign aarket*. The position 
was further aggravated by the Inability to obtain transpor­
tation to wove stocks of paddy to the hundreds of rice sills 
located long distances froe the actual producing provinces.
As a result, the societies* rules were Ignored and contracts 
broken, und seabers reverted buck to their previous practices 
of selling their produce to loc^l aerchants.
In 1946 the governaent arranged for the transfer of 
the shares held by the Ministry of C'oaaerce (now the Ministry 
of Kconoaic Affairs) in the Thai Kice Coapany to the Credit. 
Paddy Marketing^ Land Hire and Purchase, and Land Iaproveaent 
Co-operatives. As a result of this action, the farners dis­
played great interest, and now 73.16 percent of the share­
holders of the Thai Rice Coapany are aeabers of co-operatives. 
The Thai Rice Coapany advances a large aaount of aoney to the 
co-operatives whose aeabers sell their produce through the 
coapany. This has increased the trade in paddy aarketlng, 
which in turn has assisted the Thai Rice Coapany to accuaulate 
enough paddy stocks for processing purposes, a* agreed between 
the Thai Governaent and the United Nations.
The governaent itself, in 1948, subsidised the socie­
ties to the extent of S ailllon bahts. This state aid greatly 
encouraged the faraers, who then voluntarily approached their 
respective district co-operative officers with a request to 
organise new paddy aarketlng societies. In 1949 there were 56
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societies, end by May 31, 1956 they numbered 120, with M e m b e r ­
ship totaling 71,954.
Unfortunately, aany farners found that they could not 
sell their paddy to the society because they were indebted 
to the middleman. To offset this it was proposed that the 
co-operative paddy Marketing societies make advances before 
the harvest. This system is railed the "Controlled Credit 
Scheie", In 1951 it was started by three co-operatives in 
two provinces, and showed good results. In 1952 it was ex­
tended to five nore co-operatives in three other provinces.
To effectively handle farners paddy requires large anounts
*
of capital in order to acquire warehouse space and silos, 
boats and trucks.
Capitalization of Paddy Marketing 
Co-operative Societies
Marketing societies obtain their initial capital fron 
the shares subscribed by nenbers upon joining. The par value 
of each share wan set at 1QO bahts, with a few nenbers buying 
nore than one share. A society's capital can only be in­
creased slowly because most of the nenbers are poor. To 
overcone this difficulty a revolving capital plan has been 
adopted by which payment of half of the patronage refund is 
postponed for five years. The renainlng part of the patronage 
refund (dividend) la paid in cash to the members. This plan 
came into force in 1951 and is being operated by a few associa­
tions on a trial basis.
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To raltt sufficient capital for acquisition of exten­
sive facilities requires funds fros outside sources. Here 
the government must eventually make its contribution.
Co-operative Rice Hills 
In some of the areas where it is difficult and ex­
pensive to transport the paddy of the co-operatives to the 
Bangkok mills, the establishment of co-operative rica mills 
is contemplated. After milling the paddy, these co-operative 
mills will sell the rice, first for consumption in the area 
of the mills, and the balance to Bangkok. Bran and broken 
rice will be kept in the area for use in f e e d i n g  hogs, 
poultry, and other animals. The program also includes the 
organization of a Federation of Co-operative Faddy Marketing 
Societies in Chiengmai, in northern Thailand, Five societies 
are Joining together to own and operate an efficient slsed 
mill. After supplying the local demand for milled rice, the 
surplus will be sent to Bangkok for sale through the Central 
Paddy Office operated by the division of Paddy Marketing C o ­
operatives of the Ministry of Co-operatives. Additional 
federations for Joint marketing of paddy and possible opera­
tion of a co-operative mill are planned for areas where trans­
portation leads to concentration of substantial volumes at 
strategic shipping points.
The Central Paddy Office, operated by officers of the 
Ministry, serves as the Bangkok sales representative for paddy 
marketing societies and the co-operative rice mills. The sales
r e t u r n * ,  le»* e s t a b l i s h e d  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  and h a n d l i n g  c h a r g e s ,  
a r e  r e m i t t e d  to the s o c i e t i e s .  At the c l o s e  ol the year a 
s m a l l  p a t r o n a g e  r e f u n d  is sent to v a r i u u s  s o c i e t i e s ,  an equal 
a m o u n t  is c r e d i t e d  to them in the c a p i t a l  a c c o u n t  of the o f f i c e ,  
a n d  a n y  r e m a i n i n g  b a l a n c e  is a d d e d  to r e s e r v e s .  It is ex* 
p e c t e d  that w h e n  the v o l u m e  of b u s i n e s s  w a r r a n t s ,  as w o u l d  be 
the c a s e  il p a u d y  aat «it h o c i t i i t c  art a l l o c a t e d  a rice e x ­
port q u o t a ,  the Cent ra i t'ftdii y Oil i 1.1 w.i. ce c o n v e r t e d  info a 
n a t i o n a l  f e d e r a t i o n  of paddy nar k i t i n g  s o c i e t i e s .  A n  a d v i s o r y  
c o m m i t t e e  of e j e c t e d  o l i i c ; a l s  of p a u d y s o c i e t i e s  is b e i n g  
formed to s e r v e  as l i a i s o n  b e t w e e n  the o i l i e r  and the s o c i e ­
ties, and to p r e p a r e  tr a i n e d  l e a d e r s  fox the p r o j e c t e d  f e d e r a ­
tion.
i t e r a t i o n s  of the C o - o p e r a t i v e  M a r k e t i n g  
S o c i e t i e s  in the Hie e I n d u s t r y
T h e  p a d d y  c o - o p e r a t i v e  m a r k e t i n g  s o c i e t i e s  in T h a i l a n d  
h a v e  b e e n  o r g a n i z e d  to f a c i l i t a t e  the s e l l i n g  of p a d d y  w h i c h  
m e m b e r s  p r o d u c e .  T h e o r e t i c a l l y ,  the i m p o r t a n t  f u n c t i o n s  w h i c h  
the c o - o p e r a t i v e e  h a v e  to c a r r y  out to the m e m b e r s  i n c l u d e  
a s s e m b l i n g ,  g r a d i n g ,  p a c k i n g ,  p r o c e s s i n g ,  s t o r i n g ,  t r a n s p o r t ­
ing, ri s k  b e a r i n g ,  a d v e r t i s i n g ,  and s e l l i n g .  H o w e v e r ,  the 
p a d d y  c o - o p e r a t i v e s  do not c a r r y  out all th e s e  s e r v i c e s ,  E s ­
p e c i a l l y ,  the c o - o p e r a t i v e  r e n d e r s  ve r y  l ittle a d v e r t i s i n g  
s e r v i c e  to the m e m b e r s  a n d  a s s u m e  no risk b e a r i n g  at all.
T h e  c o - o p e r a t i v e  d o e s  not p r o v i d e  a s e r v i c e  for the 
a s s e m b l i n g  of p a d d y  a n y  b e t t e r  than that p r o v i d e d  by the 
m i d d l e m a n  to the fa r m e r s  in that area, in a o s t  c a s e s ,  the
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co-op«ratlv«t only perfori about tha duty as tha Middle­
man. A miliar sends his agent to buy and assemble paddy from 
the farmers and will receive a bonus or premium from the miller 
for his service. The co-operative appoints two or three per­
sons from the committee or from the members as agents for 
assembling paddy of the members at the farms and then arrange 
for the transportation of the paddy to the co-operative silos. 
The co-operative must perform the function of assembling 
paddy, otherwise the farmer will continue to sell to the
middlemen who will perform this service. hi a result of
this arrangement, the members are sometimes corrupted by the 
co-operative agent, both by receiving a lower price for paddy 
and incorrect measurements. The new method being practiced 
to prevent this corruption is tha appointment of the co­
operative representatives by the meiiicrs themselves. The co­
operative representatives receive a small payment for their 
service to the co-operative. The co-operative^ representa­
tives would be forced to resign if they are not honest in 
their dealings with members. In so doing, it is hoped that 
the co-operative will provide an efficient method of assembl­
ing paddy and the members will receive a better price.
As a rule the co-operative is able to purchase only
small amounts of paddy from members, because aost or all of
the members* crop must be first delivered to the middleman in 
order to repay leans or settla open credit accounts which were 
secured from the middlemen for purchasing commodities or other 
farm supplies. As yet the co-operatives do not provide thin
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••rvlcc, Hovtvtr, In Kuropt and aatrlca aany co-optrat1ves 
rtgard tbait other services as a responsibility to their ■•■bers, 
Host of co-operative societies have their own facili­
ties. The co-operative allows the sesbtr to store his paddy 
in the co-operative facilities, and arranges for the sale of 
the paddy to the co-operative at a later date when the price 
is higher. In so doing, it seems that the co-operative per­
forms a very good service to all the aeabers. In fact, soae 
aeabers who bring paddy for storage in the co-operative 
facilities are those who have surplus of paddy over the ca­
pacity of their own storage, 1'his is one defect of the co­
operative operation at the present tiae in that non-faraers 
are allowed to be aeabers of the co-oparst1ve. Non-faraer 
aeabers aay be a land holder or only a paddy merchant who 
enter the co-operative in order to get benefits under the 
name of co-operative societies, Ht the beginning of the
harvest tiae usually when the price of paddy is low, these
non-faraer aeabers will buy a large amount of paddy, exceed­
ing their own storage capacities. They then consign and store 
in the co-operative storages and sell the paddy only when they 
can get the best price. By employing this method, they 
operate very much as do paddy merchants, but are not required
to have large investments of capital and equipment. Thus, if
there are only two or three non-faraer aeabers in any co­
operative, benefits which the real farmer aeabers will get 
froa the co-operative will be affected. Because the co­
operative storage facilities are occupied by the paddy froa
1ft 2
non*fara«r a««b«r> marly in tha icaion, tha co-operative la 
unabla to buy paddy froa aaibtri at the beginning of tha 
•aaaon whan prices are low. Thus, the co-operative has to 
buy tha paddy at a higher price at the end of the harvest 
season. As a result, tha co-operative say realise little or 
no profit froa the sale of this paddy. Since this problea 
has occurred, the co-operatives now strictly liait adalsslon 
to the faraer who grows paddy only and do not allow tha land 
holder or the paddy aerchant aeabership.
Up to this point, it seeas that it would ba a better 
idea for the co-operative to give up the privilege of aeabers 
using tha co-operative warehouse to store their paddy and 
sailing later to the co-operative when the price is high. 
Instead, the co-operative night buy the paddy froa tha aea- 
bars at harvest tiae or latar whan the aeabers have the paddy 
for sale. Although prices are lower at harvest, profits 
accruing to tha co-operative froa later sale actually would 
belong to aenber patrons. Such a systea would perait aora 
orderly aarketlng by tha co-operative aanageaent.
Co-operative transporting of paddy is not econoalcal
scattered, and there la a lack of good roads and transporting 
equipment. However, the co-operatives suggest that the aeabers 
bring their snail voluae of paddy to a central place convenient 
to transportation facilities.
The paddy marketing co-operative societies in Thailand 
still have insufficient capital for successful operation. It
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was eitliatad that at laaat 85 parcant of tha capital which 
tha co-oparativa uiad for tha purchaaa of paddy caaa froa 
govarnaant loana, whila only 5 parcant caaa froa tha aaabari* 
invaitaant in iharaa, Thara la a aotto In tha co-oparativa 
aathod vhich aaya that, “tha aora tha producara lnvaat In 
thair aaaociation, tha aora raaponaibility thay will faal
for ita auccaaa and tha aora indapandant tha aaaociation will
2ba of outaida financial aaaiatanct", Thia aotto haa not baan 
practicad vary wall in Thailand aaong tha co-oparativa aaa- 
bara, Aa long aa tha co-oparativa atill anjoya tha govarn­
aant loan funda, tha M B b a r a  will faal laaa raaponaibi1ity 
to thair co-oparatlvt, Thay ara not trying to uaa thair full 
afforta to halp tha prograaa of thair co-oparatxva. Thair 
only thought ia that if tha co-oparativa doaa not auccaad, 
thay will loaa only tha aaount of aonay which thay paid for 
thair aharaa. Tha Mlniatry of Co-oparativaa ia trying to ovar- 
coia thia obatacla by ruling that any co-oparativa that wanta 
to bagin oparatlon aunt hava at laaat 25 parcant of ita capital 
paid in by tha aaabara.
It la trua that if tha co-oparativa haa llttla capital 
for oparationa and in aoat part tha capital coaaa froa govarn­
aant loan funda, tha buainaaa will likaly hava a llaltad 
oparatlon. Soaatlaaa whan tha co-oparativa obtaina ita funda
2Lactura on, “Tha Co-oparativa Problaaa In Thailand,*' 
by Mr« Chaanian Saranaga, School of Econoaica and Co-oparatl««a, 
Kaaataart Univaraity, Bangkok, Thailand (in Thai), 1954, p. 20,
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for loans late in ths harvesting or ths sarkating season, 
■ssbsra ars forcsd to sail thair paddy to tha ■iddlaaan. 
Aftarvarda, tha co-oparativa haa to buy tha paddy froa tha 
■iddlaaan at a vary high pries, Sometimes, tha aaabars tbea- 
salvas assaabla tha paddy and than aall at a high pries to 
tha co-oparativa, which raaults in a saall profit or soaa­
tiaas a loss to tha co-oparativa, Members tend to show vary 
littls belief in tha co-oparativa doctrine.
In soaa instances, tha co-operativas could not find 
their own paddy aarkst* and vara forced to sell to tha Billers, 
which resulted in little profits or soaatiaas losses. Tha 
co-oparativas warn accused as doing assembling duties for 
■lddlaaan.
Due to tha shortage of capital for investments, tha 
co-oparativas are not able to hire qualified Managers to 
carry on efficient buainass operations. The idea of setting 
up a co-oparativa alll sounds good in principle since tha co-
■an, and would incur lass expanses in transporting paddy, thus 
increase the returns to tha aaabars. However, tha co-oparativas 
could aot operate this processing activity with economy, be­
cause tha co-oparativas still lack tha services of an able 
manager for this broad scope of business.
A secondary service which the co-operative provides 
■ambers 1s tha buying of fertiliser, fuel, feed, seeds, tools, 
and other farm supplies and equipment. However, this service
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la not operated efficiently in the co-operative noveeent of 
Thailand. Again, the reason is that the co-operatives do not 
have sufficient capital. The co-operative spends aost of the 
capital for the purchase of paddy, thus, little capital is 
left for the purchase of supplies which the aeabers need.
The Ministry of Co-operatives tried to reaedy this by the
use of the systea known in Madras, India, as the "Controlled
3Credit Si-heae”. However, this systea is aodified froa the 
co-operative credit society, and does not provide the services 
froa the aarketlng co-operative itself. That is, this systea 
provides loans for the aeabers to buy things they need and 
does not provide then supplies through the co-operative.
According to the revolving capital plan, the analysis 
of the audit reports of aarketlng societies shows that the 
annual net savings of aost aarketlng societies are not large 
enough to provide for the accuaulatlon of capital rapidly 
enough to repay the loans to the Ministry of Co-operatives.
3According to this systea, the aarketlng society which 
is principally financed by the governaent revolving funds 
through the Mlnietry of Co-operatives, does not aake loans 
directly to faraer aeabers, but extends credit to the village 
credit societies, situated within the faraer's operating area. 
The credit societies, in turn, aake crop loans to individual 
aeabers to aeet their harvesting costs, A aeaber of a credit 
society who is eligible for such loans aust also be a aeaber 
of the aarketlng society. These loans are given on the security 
of the standing crops within one aonth of aaturlty froa the date 
of dlsburseaent of the loans, on condition that each borrower 
agrees to sell to the aarketlng society the produce proposed 
to be pledged, as soon as it becoaes available, and to autho­
rise the aarketlng society to deduct froa the sale-proceeds 
the loan due to the credit society. In practice, no loan nay 
exceed 40 percent of the aarket value of the estlaated output 
proposed to be pledged.
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The av«ra(« •arnlnca of paddy aarkttlni societies in 1951 war* 
about 18 bahta par ton. At thia rata, it would taka ovar 25 
yaara to rapay tha conatructlon loan* and aora than 45 yaara 
to coaplota rapayaant of tha additional borrowings of operat­
ing capital. Thun, adoption of tha ravolving capital plan 
cannot aaat tha financial requirements of aarkatlng sociatlaa. 
Undar tha plan capital ia accumulated by crediting each mem- 
bar's account with part of his patronage refund, usually one 
half. If tha ravolving capital is to b* repaid tha members 
after five years, only a relatively small sum can ba accumu­
lated. Thus it is doubtful whether tha majority of market­
ing aociatias can accumulate in revolving capital more than 
10-15 percent of the operating capital thay require. From
the standpoint of sound financing, a business should not
4
borrow ovar 75 parcant of tha operating funds it nssds.
It is evident that marketing societies at tha outsat 
will rely primarily upon the government for essential capital. 
Such societies are unable to obtain loans from banks and tha 
members can provide lass than 25 parcant of the total money 
required to finance facilities and business opsratlons. If 
marketing societies are to attain reasonable standards of 
financial soundness, the members must be induced to substan­
tially increase their investment in shares since revolving
^Gordon H. Ward, Financlal Needs of Co-operativas 
and How to Meet T h e m . F A O " ^ ^  Co-operat 1 ve~fiarketlng Spec ia- 
11st, Advisor to Ministry of Co-operatives, unpublished 
mimeograph, p. 7.
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capital accumulated froa part ot tha patronage refunds can 
provide only a snail part of tha required operating capital 
and no part of the cost of facilities. This nakes it neces­
sary to conduct an educational campaign among the members of 
marketing societiea to induce then to adopt a capital Increase 
plan and then stimulate them to carry through such a program 
to achieve the proposed standards for the proportion of the 
capital to be furnished by the members. This is not an im­
possible task. Japanese farmers have trebled their investment
in shares in co-operatives in three years. Their average farm
5income is relatively the same as that of Thai farmers.
The development of the paddy federation recently is 
an advanced step in the co-operative movement in Thailand.
The local society is not able to operate the sale services 
to the members with a broad scope over one local area. Thus, 
the local society has limited influence to set the price of 
paddy. Without any co-operation vith local societies in other 
areas, they cannot overcome the middleman vho controls the 
price at the terminal markets. Paddy federations will offer 
a means of solving this problem. This plan, also, vas recom­
mended by the FAO Mission to Siam in 1*4* to overcome the long 
term problems in the marketing and distribution of rice. The 
Mission recommended that an Integrated co-operative rice- 
marketing be formed and placed in operation which will maintain
5Ibid.. p. 8.
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tht flow of paddy within Its own organization from tho (ara
to atoraga silos, to its convsrsion to rlcs, and on Into thw
6dosastlc or sxport sarkats,
In bringing such an organisation into existence, 
several points were sade for consideration. The first con­
cerned farner control over the organization. At the present 
tine, ths farner of Thailand has had little business experience. 
For this reason, he has not participated as a full nenber-owner 
in previous co-operative endeavors. This nust be corrected
in the future. The only way he can gain experience is through
7conducting business operations hlnself. Thus it is recon- 
nended that one third of the advisory connittee or the boards 
of directors at both local and central levels be elected fron 
farners actually engaged in faming. Later, within the 
appropriate period of tine, all voting nenbers of every board 
of directors or advisory connittee throughout the co-operative 
rlce-narketing organization should be elected fron and by 
farner nenbers of the organization.
Second, the share capital in the Thai Rice Conpany, 
now owned up to 73 percent by the credit societies, nust be 
turned over to the actively participating paddy sales societies.
There is no reason, although in the past there nay have been 
6
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 




■ •curity r m o n i ,  for th> stock sbarss In the Thai Rice 
Company to bs ovntd by the credit socistlss. The ownership 
and control of the integrated co-operative rice-marketing 
organization should belong to functional parte of the organi­
zation. An equitable procedure neede to be developed for 
turning over the stock to sales societies or reforming the 
credit societies into sale societies. The latter alternative
Might turn out to be the most expedient and beneficial in 
8the long run.
Problems of Paddy Marketing Societies 
The following major problems of paddy marketing 
societies are being given attention by the staff of the Divi­
sion of Paddy Marketing Co-operatives, Ministry of Co-opera­
tives. for the improvement of the functioning of these 
societies: (1) lack of understanding of co-operatives
by members; (2 ) lack of government training officers and
adequate training programs on co-operative marketing, educa­
tion of members, and training of co-operative personnel; (3) 
Insufficient training of boards of directors; (4) poor manage­
ment; (5) insufficient member investment and borrowed capital; 
(6) members obtaining production credit from dealers; (7) in­
adequate rail transport; (8) unfavorable and unstable prices.
Solutions for the Problems of Paddy Marketing Societies
From all that has been written up to this point it should
*1 bid., p. 88.
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be evident that there art conaldtrabla problems in co-opera* 
tive marketing In Thailand that have to be solved. Substan­
tial progress can be made tovard the amelioration and eventual 
solution of these undesirable situations if sound programs of 
action under stable and sincere leadership are initiated.
Such programs include the following: (1) development of an
understanding of co-operatives by members; (2 ) training of 
Ministry officers regarding marketlng co-operatives; (3) train­
ing directors of marketing societies; (4) Improving manage­
ment and operation; (5) Increasing the capital of marketing 
societies through member contributions, pooling of funds, 
and government loans; (6) furnishing production and harvest­
ing loans to all paddy co-operatives; (7) Increasing rail 
transportation; (8) development of warehouse receipts and 
chattel mortgages; and (9) development of rice export by the 
National Federation of Paddy Marketing Societies.
UlAF'ifcrt VI1
S U M M A H Y ,  C O N C L U S I O N S  A N J  KUJUMMKNUA't IONS Kilt AN 
IMPKOVfclU Kiel. N'bUtkLT INO S Y S i L M
The preceding chapter* have been devoted largely to a 
description of the rice Industry in ih.illand and its economic 
problems, with ku*« attention to dcsliafcie policies in regard 
to these p r o b l e a s , It is obvious that rice production and 
trade represent a basic (actor in the* national economy of 
Thailand. the untiallstai lory economic pot, 1 t ion ol ;iud rice 
growers allects the area cultivated and the yield per ral. 
thus, any agricultural policy that could be reasonably certain 
ol providing farmers wit it greater returns Iron the marketing 
of their rice would Induce them to expand their production and 
improve yields. Policies lor achieving the maximum return to 
farmers in ihailand should be based on economic methods ol 
improving distribution of rice, followed or accompanied by 
economic incentive programs to encourage farmers to increase 
their outputs.
i'he m e t h o d s  a v a i l a b l e  lor a c h i e v i n g  the i m p r o v e m e n t  of 
m a r k e t i n g  and d i s t r i b u t i o n  will be e x a m i n e d  u n d e r  the f o l l o w i n g  
h e a d i n g s :  (1) o r g a n i z a t i o n  for c o l l e c t i o n  a n d  in t e r n a l
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  an d  for h a n d l i n g  e xports; (~> g r a d i n g  and q u a l i t y  
s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n ;  (j) s t a n d a r d i z a t i o n  ol terms; (4) s t a n d a r d  
w e i g h t s  and m e a s u r e s ;  (5) i n s p e c t i o n  and q u a l i t y  c o n t r o l ;  (6) 
s t o r a g e  a n d  h a n d l i n g ;  (:) p r o c e s s i n g ;  (8) t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ;  (c) 
m a r k e t  I n f o r m a t i o n .
1» 1
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T h e  e c o n u a l c  prog Tan's that would provide incentive t o  
l a r a e r i  t o  i n c r e a s e  t h e i r  o u t p u t  w i l l  b e  e x a n i n e d  u n d e r  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  t o p i c s :  ( 1 )  r i c e  p r i c e  p o l i c i e s ;  ( ^ > s u b s i d i e s ;
(3) a g r i c u l t u r a l  c r e d i t ;  ( 4 )  c o - o p e r a t i v e  o r g a n i r a l l o n s ;
( 5 )  l a n d  t e n u r e  i n p r o v e n e n t ;  ( 6 )  s e t t l e a e n t  o l  f a r a e r s  i n  
n e w  a r e a s ,  o r  i n  a r e a s  t h a t  h a v e  b e e n  a b a n d o n e d ,
b i c o n o s i c  M e t h o ds  o l  I m p r o v i n g  D i s t r i b u t i o n
I t  i s  l a i r l y  e v i d e n t  that iaprovec. M a r k e t i n g  Methods 
i n  T h a i l a n d  w o u l d  I n c r e a s e  t h e  a v a i l ability o l  rice lor e x p o r t .  
Pr od uc er s w o u l d  b e  w i l l i n g  t o  g r o w  More rice if they c o u l d  b e  
r e a s o n a b l y  c e r t a i n  o l  g r e a t e r  r e t u r n s  ( r o i  t h e  Mar k e t i n g  o l  
t h e i r  c  r o p ,
O r g a n i s a t i o n  for C o l l e c t i o n  and Internal D i s t r i b u t i o n  and 
for h a n d l i n g  of E x p orts
O n e  o f  t h e  n o s t  s t r i k i n g  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  r o u g h  r i c e  
( p a d d y )  M a r k e t i n g  i n  t h e  United .States is t h e  s c a r c i t y  o f  
a i d d l e s e n .  P a d d y  u s u a l l y  M o v e s  f r o a  t h e  l a r n e r  d i r e c t  t o  t h e  
M i l l s ,  a n d  I r o s  t h e  p r o c e s s o r  t h r o u g h  b r o k e r s  t o  w h o l e s a l e  o r  
e x p o r t  M a r k e t s .  T h e  t r a d e  I s  a n  e x c e l l e n t  i l l u s t r a t i o n  o f  a  
M a r k e t i n g  p r o c e s s  w i t h  a  M i n i su m o f  s i d d l e s e n ,  a  p r o c e d u r e  
w h i c h  h a s  f r e q u e n t l y  b e e n  a d v a n c e d  a s  a  d e s l v  . ; i e  r e i o r n  i n  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  c o a n o d i t y  M a r k e t i n g . 1 I n  T h a i l a n d ,  c o n t r a r y  t o  
t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  t h e  M o s t  s i g n i f i c a n t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f
^Clarence Boonstra, An Econosic Study of H o u g h  iilce 
M a r k e t j n g  in L o u i s i a n a . Ph.D. Dissert a t i o n ,  L o u i s i an a State 
U ni v e r s i t y ,  B at o n  Houge, Louisiana, 1941, p, 81.
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paddy marketing Is the large nuaber ol middlemen. i he farmer 
often receives a relatively low price either from the m i d d l e ­
man or the miller, regardless of whether he sells his paddy 
to the middleman at the farm or delivers his paddy directly 
to the miller. The development ol better collection has been 
retarded because ol the small volume ol paddy that is produced 
on many farms in Thailand, i'he usual low volume per farm makes 
it almost impossible to secure the advantages of large scale 
marketing. The government monopoly on the rice trade during 
1940-53, even though profitable to the government, did not 
greatly help farmers. It did, however, Increase the price to 
exporters and affected the competitive position of Thai rice 
In world markets. The relatively free market for paddy and 
rice, both in domestic and export trade, which Thailand is 
employing at the present time, may prove to be more efficient 
and beneficial to the economy of the country. The o r g an iz a­
tions set up for internal collection and distribution and for 
the handling of exports under the marketing co-operative system 
appear to be working satisfactorily under the local conditions 
prevailing in Thailand at the present time. To encourage 
trade, millers should be free to ship specified quantities of 
rice on their own account to any destination. In so doing, 
Thailand's rice is more likely to enter commercial channels 
on a competitive basis with other exporters.
Thus, the government should study and analyze all avail­
able means of Improving the organization for Internal collec­
tion and domestic distribution of paddy and rice. An Integrated 
system of co-operative marketing appears better for Thailand's
J W 4
local c o nd it io ns  at the present tine. Also, in order to c o m ­
pete with the other rice e x p o rt in g countries, the govern m e n t  
should e nc ou r a g e  a policy of free marketing, a red u c t i o n  in 
export premiums, and d i s c o n t i n u a n c e  of the c o m p l i ca te d methods 
of export tax colle c t i o n .  These steps would lead to reduction 
in the price of rice for export.
G r a d i n g  and S t a n d a r d i z a t i o n
As previously explained, no adequate grade standards
for rice are in e x i stence in T h ailand, 'the great bulk of the
internal trade is c o nducted on the basis of samples, and the
quality is d e t e r m i n e d  g e nerally by visual e x am in at io n before
a pric* is quoted. There are no fixed scales of al l o w a n c e s
for impurities and other defects, .is a result, prices are
quite often settled only after c o n s i d er ab le  bargaining,
oome form of grading is essential to storage and market
financing programs. Under such a system, when paddy has been
graded, a n e go ti ab l e w a r e ho us e receipt can be issued for the
volume placed in storage, and the w a r e h o u se  oper a t o r  required
t o  d e l i v e r  t o  t h e  p a d d y  o w n e r ,  u p o n  r e q u e s t ,  t h e  s a m e  g r a d e  o f
paddy as was o ri gi n a l l y  placed in storage.
G r a d i n g  facilitates good milling, 'I'he a d j u s t m e n t s  of
m i l l i n g  m a c h i n er y necessary to yield the greatest pe r c e n t a g e
of h ea d- r i c e  and total m i l l i n g  turn out vary a c c o r d i n g  to
variety and grade factors of the paddy. When ungraded paddy
is milled, the equ i p m e n t  cannot be adjusted to return the best
q u a l i t y  o f  r i c e  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  h e t e r o g e n e o u s  m i x t u r e .  ( J n  t h e
other hand, the tec h n i q u e  of good milling can be applied more
e f f e c ti ve l y to graded paddy.
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Price reports have little value without including «o*e 
distinction as to class and grade of paddy or rice, The owner 
ol a specific grade of rice wants to know the exact value of 
that grade and not a price that falls to designate the grade.
In export trade proper grading is of vital importance. 
Business is conducted on the basis of certain commonly r e c o g ­
nized grades. Arguments between buyer and seller occur when 
a different quality is expected by the purchaser.
The numerous advantages of having well-defined grades 
need no emphasis. In the absence of standard grades, as a l ­
ready stated, business has to be conducted on the basis ol 
samples which require personal inspection before the t ra n s ­
action is made. While this may not be found very inconvenient 
in local sales, it Involves a good deal of trouble and e x p e n ­
diture in trade between distant markets and different countries. 
It discourages direct trading and, again, leads to disputes 
over quality between buyers and sellers.
In certain countries, for example the United States 
and Italy, legislative measures have been taken to prescribe 
we l l - defined standard grades. In India, also, the standard 
grades have been prescribed for a few well-known varieties 
under the Agricultural Produce (Grading and Marketing) Act of 
1937.^ The quality factors of such grades have been very 
clearly defined.
^FAO of the United Nations, Keport of the Mice Study 
G r o u p . Trivandrum, Travan c o r e  State, India, 16 May-6 June 1947, 
Washington, U.S.A., July 1947, p. 27
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The factors generally taken into consideration in d e ­
termining the quality of rice are:** (1) shape; (*) s l ender­
ness (i.e., ratio of length to breadth); (3) color, degree of 
milling, polishing, and coating, if any; (4) ratio of brokens ; 
(5) damaged grains; (6) weeviled grains; (?) presence of grains 
of other rice varieties; (8) foreign matter; (9) weight; and 
(10) in the fine varieties, age and aroma. In grading p a r ­
ticular varieties, it is desirable, of course, that all of 
these quality factors should be taken into consideration as 
far as necessary and feasible.
Besides introducing and popularizing standard grades 
for rice within Thailand, it is also necessary that the 
standard grades lor rice entering international trade be r e ­
cognised both by exporting and the importing countries.
This would eliminate much of the trouble experienced at p r e ­
sent when buyers refuse to accept the rice tendered as not 
being of the desired quality.
The government of Thailand has established a grading 
system for rice based primarily on the percentage of broken 
grain. Some parts of the trade feel that sufficient a t t e n ­
tion has not been paid to the characteristics of tho grain 
Itself; for example, translucency and the length of the grain. 
At the present time, the monopoly over the export trade is 
not exercised. Thus, there is some doubt that present g o v e r n ­
ment grades and specifications will find general use. To
3Xbld.. p. 48.
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gain general acceptance of the government grading system, the 
standards *uit be acceptable to the people who work with them 
constantly. To be acceptable, grades must be useful in d i f ­
ferentiating a commodity according to meaningful cltarac ter is - 
tics. To the trade, meaningful characteristics are those 
which reflect consumer preference, hence the demand for p a r ­
ticular grades of rice.
In view of this situation, the Thai government should 
invite r e p r e s e ntatives from all groups interested in the rice 
trade to a conference to consider rice grades. Perhaps the 
present government grades and specifications could be used 
as a point of departure in discussions at the conference.
Once agreement has been reached, the work of the conference 
could be enacted into law to give final and legal sanction 
to those grades. Such action would make mandatory all sales 
and purchases of rice for export according to the agreed upon 
grades, defined both by text and by physical samples.
S t a n d ar di sa ti on  of Terms
International trade in rice has been handicapped by 
the existing terminology applied to various kinds ol rice.
The majority of rice workers have concluded that the great 
variety of terms and definitions in use throughout the world 
has led to confusion in trade and has made more diflicult the 
collecting and disseminating of market news and rice s t a t i s ­
tics. O n e  of the basic steps towards improving the marketing 
and distribution of rice, including market news and s t a t i s ­
tical services, must be the development ol a set of terms 
that are clearly defined and well understood by the trade.
After lengthy discussions, the FAO rtice Study (iroup 
recommended that the governments ol all rice exporting and
importing countries take immediate steps to consider the
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suitability of a proposed system of terminology, suggest
changes, and adopt them If satisfactory. i'he recommended
4terms are as follows:
Paddy or rough rice: Hice with husks on and without
any portion of the stalk, as It comes from the farm. The 
term paddy Is used In Burma, India, Ceylon, Thailand, and 
Indochina; padl in Malaya; palay in the Philippines; rough 
rice in Japan, Korea, and the Western Hemisphere; gabuh in 
Indochina; and kwo in China,
In the case of Indonesia, where piddy is harvested and 
marketed with part of the stalk, the term stalk paddy is 
s ugges ted.
Hu s k e d  rice or brown r u e ;  iU u  from which the husk
only has been removed; it still retains all bran layers and
most of the germs, (Approximately percent loss In weight
in conversion from paddy.) Equivalent terms are cargo rice
In Thailand and Indochina; Loozeim in Burma; petjahkoelit in 
Indonesia; and plnawa in the Philippines.
Milled rice: Hice which has had the husks, germs, and
bran layers partially or wholly removed. It includes broken
g r a i n s .
Hand-pounded rice: Hice from which the husk, g e r m s ,
and bran layers have been partially removed without use of 
power machinery. It Includes broken grains.
4Ibid., p. 24.
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ttav rice: Hice which la Killed or hand-pounded iron
paddy, which hai not been given any heat treatment.
P a r b o i l e d  r i c e :  Klee K i l l e d  o r  h a n d - p o u n d e d  i r o n  p a d d y
w h i c h  h a s  b e e n  s o a k e d  i n  w a t e r  a n d  h e a t e d  b y  a t e a n  o r  s o n s  
o t h e r  K e a n s .
Po 11 shed rice: Milled rice Iron which the husks, g e m s
and all bran layers have been wholly removed and which has 
been polished. This is equivalent to white rice in Thai l a n d , 
Burma, and the Western liemlspheie.
Coated rice; hice which has oeen coaled with glucose 
or talc or any other ioreign substance.
Whole rice: Milled or hand-pounded rice consisting
entirely of whole grains and grains not smaller than three- 
fourths brokens.
B r o k e n s : Broken rice kernels with sires bigger than
one-fourth and smaller than three-fourths ol whole grains.
Hice husks: The outer covering ol rice kernels. Husks
are equivalent to "hulls" or "chaff*.
iilce bran; 'The outer bran layers and germs. It is 
equivalent to cargo bran used in general trade in Thailand 
and cow bran in Bursa. The bran obtained from Hilling p a r ­
boiled rice in Burma is known as brown bran,
Hice polishing: The inner bran layers, with small pe r ­
centage of the starchy Interior of the grain. It is e q u i v a ­
lent to white meal in Thailand and Burma, In the United 
States It is termed rice polish.
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Brewers rice: Pieces oi broken kernels ol siiiled rice
smaller than one-fourth of the whole grains and usually c o n ­
taining some weed seeds and other foreign materials* this
5product is generally used for lndubtrial purposes.
G l u t i n o u s  rice: A special botanical variety of rice
which has a peculiar stickiness regardless of how it is
cooked. It can be milled to various degrees or hand-pounded
in the same manner as ordinary rice; it is then known as
6glutinous milled, glutinous h a n d - p o u n d e d , etc,
Standard Weights and Measures
Another method of Improving rice marketing in Thailand 
is the standardising of the systems of weights and measures 
used in the trade. Although Thailand has a law for r e g u l a t ­
ing standards of weight and measures passed in 1 9 4 0 , the law 
is not effective and different regions have their own systems. 
It was observed that a multiplicity of weights and 
measures In different countries and the lack of uniformity 
even within countries characterize rice trading. Such m u l t i ­
plicity of weights and measures was felt by many to give the 
intermediaries responsible for the assembly and distribution 
of rice (the middlemen) an easy means of mani p u l a t i n g  prices 
In their own favor. Since prices are not quoted on the basis 
of any uniform weights or measures, they are not easily c o m ­
parable, and the producers and consumers in different areas
5 ,8J, N, Efferson, The Produc t ion and Market ing of Bice 
(New Orleans: Simmons Press, 1954), p. 104.
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do not generally have an exact Idea ol the price* prevailing 
in the aaaeabling and diatributing wholesale Market*. The 
u*e ol volume measurements which fail to give proper c o n s i d e r ­
ation to the quality of rice and are subject to adjustment by 
unscrupulous dealers works to the disadvantage of the producer
It is recommended that the government stimulate use ol 
the metric system for standard weights and measures to be used 
throughout the country and provide for severe penalties to 
persons who do not abide by the legal standards. The adoption 
of standard weights and measures for both national and i n t e r ­
national trade should be encouraged.
Inspection and Quality Control
The appli c a t i o n  of rice grade standards is the function 
of inspection services. O n l y  in Japan are rice Inspection 
services lor control oi quality completely mandatory. In 
Thailand, quality inspection is on a voluntary basis. When 
rice is exported, inspection services will be provided by a 
governmental organization if requested. At the present time 
inspection for quality, as are also standards for grading, is 
based to a large extent on subjective rather than objective 
methods. Thus, the buyers do not have complete confidence in 
the competence and Impartiality of it.
The benefits of inspection and quality control of rice 
in Th ai l a n d  should be made universally available to rice 
growers as well as to buyers, millers, warehousemen and others 
O n  the International level, the ability of Thai l a n d  to export 
rice to satisfy the quality demands of her customers is d e p e n ­
dent to a cons i d e r a b l e  extent upon the effectiveness of the
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T h e r e f o r e , as rapidly as the a v a i l a b i l i t y  of personnel 
and funds permit, Inspection services should be made a v a i l a bl e  
at the principal assem b l y  points w i t h i n  the co m m e r c i a l  p r o ­
d ucing areas in order that farmers may reap the benefits of 
q u a l i t y  production.
Storage and Handling
Speci f i c  o b j e c t i v e s  in planning for storage would i n ­
c l ude m e a s u r e s  d e s i g n e d  to reduce present losses, lower costs 
of pest control, m i n i m i z e o v e rall storage and h a n d l i n g  charges, 
and as s i s t  in price s t a b i l i z a t i o n .  W i t h o u t  e m barking on any 
scheme that wou l d  be costly initially, It is possible to 
a c h ie ve  early results by the general adop t i o n  of simple, w e l l -  
tried practices, as, for example; (1) storing paddy as such 
to av oid h o lding milled rice which is much more s u s c e p ti bl e 
to insect at t a c k  and other e l e m e n t s  of deterioration; (2) 
st o ri ng  paddy in bulk in p r ef er en ce  to storing in relatively 
costly bags; and (3) drying under c o n t r o l l e d  conditions,
A factor of importance, which frequently tends to be 
ov e rlooked, is that the cost of c o n s t ru ct in g improved storage  
f a ci li t i e s  should be based on unit costs spread over a period 
of years. A l t h o u g h  the higher initial cost ie a frequent 
obstacle, it is only by a p p ly in g such a formula that the i n ­
c i d e n c e  of c h a rg es  over an e x t en de d period can be c a lc ul at ed  
and the coots of s t o ra ge  brought into true perspective.
S t o r ag e of paddy and rice in rice mills or in market 
c a n t e rs  is done in w o o d e n  w a r e h o u s e s  with tile or metal r o o f ­
ing. The r e  is one c o n cr et e silo storage on the C h a o  Phya  
river in Bangkok. A  few c o- o p e r a t i v e s  have purchases small 
c i r c u la r metal s t o ra ge  bins to d e t e r m in e w h e t h e r  this type
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of s t o r a g e  will be superior in the tropical c l i t d t e  ol T h ai la nd *  
T h e s e  bins were used for the first tine to store paddy har v e s t e d  
early in 1953.
T h e r e  is no special p r e c a u t i o n a r y  aeasure, as yet, 
a g ainst a d v e r s e  clima t i c  c o n d i t i o n s  and w e evils or other vermin, 
al t ho u g h some large mills in Bangkok are using insec t i c i d e  
such as z a m e x a n e  for the p r o t e c t i o n  of their stocks. H o w e v e r ,  
the result is still far from sati s f a c t o r y  because aost of the 
Ba n gk o k  w a re ho us es  are old and built by the r iv er s i d e  where 
d a mp n e s s  is extreme. As previously explained, the only e f f e c ­
tive means to prevent i n festation under the present c i r c u m ­
s t ances is to r eg u l a t e  the movement of stocks of paddy and 
rice so that they are not kept too long in such storages.
The main ca u s e s  and the extent of losses of paddy and
4rice w h i le  in s t orage are:
faddy d a m a g e d  by w e evils - about 2 percent
Birds and rodents - about 1 percent
E v a p o r a t i o n  of m o i s tu re  
from paddy - about 1 percent
We e v il  da m a g e  after 
st o r a g e  for three 
mon t h s  or longer:
W h o le  g r a in  rice - about a-3 percent
Br o k e n  rice - about 5-6 percent
In T ha il a n d ,  most of the s t orage capac i t y  is owned by
paddy d e a lers and rice mills and is used solely for paddy
7C o - o p e r a t i v e  Paddy M a r k e t i n g  Division, D e p a r t m e n t  of 
P r o d u c e r  and C o n s u m e r  C o - o p e r a t i v e s ,  M i n i s t r y of C o - o p e r a t i v e s ,  
Th ai la nd , I n cr ea si ng  the P r o d u c e r s  aha re in P r ic es  by the D e - 
ve lopm ent of I mp r o v e d  M a r k e t l n a  T F s l  £3L C o - o p e r a t i v e s .
F A O  M e e t i n g  on Hice, Bangkok, J a n ua ry  5, 1953, ( Un p u b l i s h e d
M i m e o g ra ph , J a n ua ry  2 , 1953), p. 6.
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b e l o n g i n g  to the owner*. i'he Ministry ul E c o n o m i c  A f f a i r s  Is 
c u r r e n t l y  m a k i n g  a survey w i t h  the a s s i s t a n c e  of an E A O - E T A P  
( E x p a n d e d  T e c h n i c a l  A s s i s t a n c e  P r o g r a m )  m a r k e t i n g  s p e c i a l i s t  
to d e t e r m i n e  what a d d i t i o n a l  s t o r a g e  c a p a c i t y  may be r e q u ir ed  
to p r o v i d e  pr o p e r  s t o r a g e  for paddy and rice in the p r o d u c i n g  
a r e a s  and in Bangk o k .
T h e  h a n d l i n g  ot paddy and rice In T h a i l a n d  d e p e nd s a l ­
most e n t i r e l y  on m a n u a l  labor. A few paddy m a r k e t i n g  c o ­
o p e r a t i v e s  h a v e  p u r c h a s e d  p o r t a b l e  eng 1n e - p o w e r e d  ac r w w -  
c o n v e y o r s  for loading and u n l o a d i n g  paddy from trucks and 
boats into s t o r a g e ,  and out ol the s t o r a g e  rooms into cars 
and boats. T h e s e  c o n v e y o r s  were first used e x p e r i m e n t a l l y  
d u r i ng  the 1953 paddy s h ip pi ng  season to d e t e r m i n e  w h e t h e r  
s a vi ng s could be made by m e c h a n i c a l  h a n d l i n g  of paddy in the 
p r o d u c i n g  areas.
O n e  of the large m i lls in B a n g k o k  has i n s t a ll ed  a c o n ­
v ey o r  s y s t e m  for e l e v a t i n g  loose paddy from boats into c o n ­
c r e te  s t o r a g e  s i los and from these to the rice m i l l i n g  m a c h i n e s .  
C o n v e y o r  belts then d e l i ve r rice in bags to the s t o r a g e  rooms 
or to boats for s hi pm e n t .  T h e  sys t e m  wor k s  q u i t e  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y ,  
but the p r e s en t h ig h  cost of b u i l d i n g s  and m a c h i n e r y  p r e v en ts  
fu r t h e r  e x p a n s i o n  of m e c h a n i c a l  h a n d l i n g  for the time being.
M o s t  s t o r a g e s  and m i ll s c o n s i d e r  that h a n d l i n g  paddy and rice 
w it h  c o o l i e s  is m os t  e c o n o m i c a l .  H o w e v e r ,  if c o o l i e  wag e s  
c o n t i n u e  to rise, Interest in m e c h a n i c a l  h a n d l i n g  is e x p e c t e d  
to increase.
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The government should begin to conduct research and 
analyze the economics of different types of storage, examine 
the relative costs of bag and bulk storage, handling charges, 
pest control, management and other expenses incurred in the 
operation of storage facilities of different kinds. The 
results of such studies, if undertaken by qualified personnel, 
may indicate the existing defects and assist in planning new 
construction. In order to eliminate the vide seasonal fluc­
tuations in price and to pass on the greatest possible 
economic incentives to rice growers, the government should 
give serious consideration to the establishment of a program 
of market credit based upon paddy or rice in storage as 
■ecurlty.
Process ins
(a ) Improvement in Hice Milling
As previously mentioned, most rice mills in Thailand 
contain badly vorn equipment, partly due to the effect of 
World War II. The use of such equipment causes a higher per­
centage of broken rice in milling than would be obtained if 
newer, more modern equipment were used. Even though the 
seriousness of this rice milling problem is generally recog­
nized, its solution is not an easy one. The initial cost of 
replacing worn equipment in mills wherever such replacement 
is needed would involve a large capital outlay. Thailand is 
a capital deficit country, and interest rates are relatively 
h i g h . The problem of government action to improve milling is 
further complicated by the fact that in Thailand the govern­
ment is not the owner of milling facilities. These are in the 
hands of private firms and individuals.
The inefficient use and waste of by-products of rice is 
a problem closely associated with that of inefficient rice 
milling. The importance of a program for better utilisation
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ol by-products, par t i c u l a r l y  with reference to rice bran, is 
apparent. For t x a i p l e , in J a p a n  and in the U n i t e d  States 
much of the bran o b t a i ne d from rice m i lling is further p r o ­
ce s se d through rice bran oil e x t r a c t i o n  plants. The oil c o n ­
tent in bran ranges from 15 to 20 percent. When the oil has 
been removed, the bran is much more valuable for livestock 
feed because it is higher in protein, and may be stored for 
longer periods of time without becoming rancid, and is more 
d i ge st ib le  for livestock. Klee bran oil has many uses but 
it is In demand primarily for salad oil and for the m a n u f a c ­
ture of soap. The value of the oil is much greater than the 
value of the bran from which it came.
It is r ec om me n d e d  that the government should undertake  
a thorough economic study of rice m i lling with a view to d e ­
ter m i n i n g  as a c c u r a t e l y  as possible the e c o nomics of the p r e ­
sent situation, the value of the benefits to be derived by 
i m p r o v e m e n t s  in m i l l i n g  m e thods and equipment, and the d e velop  
ment of sound and practical m e t hods for a p p r o a ch in g a solu t i o n  
to this problem. In addition, the government should direct 
a t t e n t i o n  to the p o s s i b i l i t ie s of more efficient use of the 
by - p r o du ct s of rice from the standpoint of Increasing the 
q u an ti ty  of food to be made a v a il ab le  for human c o n s u mp ti on  
as well as e nh an c i n g  the income from rice.
(b) D e c e n t r a l i s a t i o n  of Klee Milling
C o n c e n t r a t i o n s  of rice mills occur mainly near the 
port of Bangkok. Howe v e r ,  mills are also s c a ttered t h r o u g h ­
out the pro d u c i n g  areas. The a d v a n t a g e s  of d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n  
of rice m i l li ng  are as follows: (l) the cost of tra n s p o r t i n g
paddy to the mills is c o m pa ra ti ve ly  low, and the further 
t r a n s p o rt at io n of rice from inland mills to points of export 
is m or e  e c o nomical; (2) m i l l e d  rice is ready a v a i l a b l e  for
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local con s u m p t i o n ;  (3) bran is more a c c e s s i b l e  to the farms 
w h e re  it is used for livestock feed; (4) wage rates are 
u s ually lower in rural areas than in the large urban areas;
(5) g r e a t e r  str a t e g i c  security is ensured by tne d is pe r s i o n  
of the m i l l i n g  Industry over a wide area.
The d i s ad va nt a ge s of d e c e n t r a l l z a v i o n  of rice milling  
are summed up as follows: (1) rice milling requires highly
skilled s u p e rv is i on  which may not be a v a li a b l e  in the rural 
areas; (*) many small rice mills are both i n e fficient with 
regard to m i l l in g turn-out and uneconomical from the s t a n d ­
point of per ton o p e r a t in g costs; (3) rice bran oil e x t r a c ­
tion and pr o c e s s i n g  of other b y - products is not as feasible 
with d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n  of milling; and (4) in T h a i l a n d  the 
use of paddy hulls as a source of fuel for industrial p u r ­
poses is cited as a reason favoring c e n t r a l i z a t i o n .
In view of the c o n t r ov er sy  over the d es ir ab il it y of 
d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n ,  the g ov e r n m e n t  should make d et a i l e d  studies 
of the e f f e c ts  of d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n  on food s u p p l i e s  and on 
the economy as a whole. T h e s e  studies would serve as a basis 
for a p r o g r a m  of deve l o p m e n t .
( c ) D e g r e e  of M i l l i n g
T h e  yield of head rice and the amount of n u t r i e n t s  lost 
are d e pendent on the degree of milling and the design of the 
rice mills. In T h a i l a n d  the de s i g n  of equ i p m e n t  In the rice 
m ills has not a p p r e c i a b l y  c h a n g e d  over a c o n s i d e r a b l e  number 
of years, and many plants are in a worn - o u t  state. The p r o ­
c e s s in g of rice In such c o n d i t i o n s  leads to c o n s i d e r a b l e  
losses of h u m an  food due to the high p e r c e n t a g e  of breakages  
c o n t a i n i n g  the m a j o r  part of the n u t r i e n t s  of the rice. The
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development of the rice milling Industry along improved and 
scientific lines would, therefore, minimize the loss of rice 
during milling and yield a product of higher nutritional quality.
It is observed that looses of nutrients in white milled 
rice may range from 60 to 75 percent in respect to certain 
important vitamins, i'he practice of home-pound 1 ng is slowly 
declining in Thai l a n d  due t * ■ the introuuction of small p o r t ­
able rice mills in rural areas. During the U h I  ton years, 
the importance of under-milling has been recognized in most 
of the rice deficit count ties. Japan, India, and Indonesia, 
are at present undermilling some of their rice; often with 
an extraction rr.te in the neighborhood of U4 percent ol rice 
without the husk.
A problem associated with under-ml 1 1 ing is to d e t e r ­
mine the extraction rate by a suitable quantitative method 
which is both simple and applicable under daily working c o n ­
ditions. The nutrition committee for Southeast Asia at its 
meeting at Hagulo recommended that the content of thiamine 
be accepted as an index of the degree of milling, and that 
the minimum standard content be fixed at 1,5 micrograms of 
thiamine per gram of rice.
The keeping quality of under-milled rice is, however, 
inferior to that of milled rice. This may not be an important 
point when turnover is rapid and storage is not prolonged.
W i t h  improvements in Internal distribution, the disadvantages 
of under-milled rice in respect to keeping qualities can be
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at least partially eliminated, a s , lor example, in Japan,
Kor export purposes, the production of under-milled rice
should be considered from the standpoint of storage and economic
limitations.
It appears to be desirable policy for the government to 
encourage the production of greater quantities of under-silled  
rice for the higher yield and nutritional quality. Appropriate 
c o nsideration must be given to rice in national ana i n t e rn a­
tional trade, in storage, as wcil as special demand situations.
A iso, the government should ecu re technic it inic.ru,, lion as to 
the most suitable procedure for d e t e r h> 1 n i n g the degree of 
milling.
( d ) Introduction of Harbollea Hice
Parbo 111ng 1 ncrudes soaking, stemming, drying and 
milling. ihe pretenses adopted in different mills vary c o n ­
siderably at each stage of the process and the quality of the
product varies widely, With a view to improving the flavor
and appearance, various paten lea modifications of the original 
process have been developed or are being developed, providing 
greater control at each stage ol the procesu,
Parboiling carries advantages ot higher yield and better 
nutritional quality than white milled rice, but parboiled rice, 
as produced in ihailand before the war, has the main o b j e c ­
tions of color and flavor, and was not acceptable to c o n ­
sumers accustomed to white rice. However, there are many a d ­
vantages of parboiling, Including: (1) the greater ease with
which the hulls are removed; (.) a marked increase in the 
amount of "head rice" or unbroken kernels after milling; it 
is estimated that this increase is approximately 10 percent;
(3) suitability for the treatment of brittle p a t d y , deep-water
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paddy, and paddy with chalky abdoaenit, Milling into white 
rice leads to Much wastage Iroa breaking up ol the grains, 
but fewer broken grains result if the paddy is parboiled;
(4) the grain can be allied to a lower bran yield; (h) the 
bran can be removed without auch loss of vitamins; (6) greater 
resistance to insects; and (>’) increased yield of oil from the 
b r a n ,
The nutrition advantages and higher turn-out of ’’head" 
rice are considerations of such great importance that the 
Thai government should stimulate, through nutrition e d u c a ­
tional programs, the expanded use ol parboiled rice. Further, 
it should explore the possibility ol increasing the turn-out 
of parboiled rice, due regard being paid to the cost oi p r o ­
duction, the limitations ol domestic and external demand, 
and other economic considerations.
T r a n sportation
As already mentioned previously, lack of modern t r a n s ­
portation and communications has placed heavy and costly 
burdens on the agencies responsible for moving supplies from 
the Interior to the ports for milling and lor export. The 
development of inland highways, water transport and port 
facilities, and the dredging operation being undertaken in 
Thai land to enable larger vessels to load directly in Bangkok 
instead of at sea some 80 kilometers away as at present, in­
dicate the improvement of transport despite financial and 
other difficulties. (in the whole, it seems thut most rice 
exporting countries have no serious transportation problems.
By contrast, facilities in Thailand are not equal to the
present needs.
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The g ov er n m e n t * *  long-term production plans should make 
adeq u a t e  provision for increasing internal transp o r t a t i o n  
facilities on a c o m m e n su r a te  scale in order to avoid the c r e a ­
tion of a bottle n e c k  in the flow of rice and paddy and the 
po s sibility of a b r eakdown In systems which are already o p e r a t ­
ing under heavy strain. Any such plans co n c e r n i n g  transport 
facilities should a n t i c i pa te  future requirements in ample time, 
H o w ev e r , in the event of d i f f i c u l t y  in financing such a de - 
v elopment program out of Internal resources, the possibility 
of securing a s s i s t a n c e  from outside financial institutions  
might be considered.
Market News
In Thailand, the Mini s t r y  of Agriculture and the Ministry 
of Kconomlc A f fairs collect and diss e m i n a t e  all market i n f o r ­
mation on rice through radio and newspapers, lhe Ministry of 
A g r i c u l t u r e  collects and d i s t r i b u t e s  the price data on paddy 
in the provincial market centers , and the Ministry of Kconomlc 
.Affairs is respo n s i b l e  for information on prices of paddy at 
central markets such a* Bangkok. the Ministry ol A g r i c u lt ur e  
also m a i ntains an ex t e n s i o n  set vice stall to give rice growers 
ad v i c e  and guidance. The Ministry of Kconomlc itffalrs sponsors 
an o r g a n i z a t i o n  of market reporters in Bangkok that collects 
daily rice prices at rice mills and c o m m ission houses. Also, 
the Thai Mice C o m p a n y  gives valuable tnloin.itiui on prices to 
growers and also buys and sells in the market in order to help 
s t a b i l i z e  prices. However, the market news programs aff e c t i n g  
rice in T h a i l a n d  usually are inadequate. Paddy producers often 
have no accur a g e  means of knowing of changes in supply and d e ­
mand throughout the country, other influences on prices, or 
even the range in prices a c t u a l l y  paid in their own producing 
area or at the mill to which their paddy nay be shipped. L i k e ­
wise, the buyer e n d e a v o r s  to operate on a wide margin as a
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hedge against price changes in the distant sarkets on which 
he is unable to keep currently lnloried,
i'he reports on rice should state the price at which 
l i n e r s  are selling their paddy to lerchants along the canals 
and at the till door, These reports should be available in 
central narkets such as Bangkok within 24 hours, Conversely, 
the prices at which paddy is being purchased at the *111 in 
Bangkok should be available in the turning coiiunities up- 
country with no lore than a 24-hour lag,
Along with price i n t o n a t i o n  sust coie quantity m i o r -  
lation, It is the basis out ol which prices are foried,
Bally reports on rice should be easy to obtain, as should 
daily inioriation on the soveient ot paddy into Bangkok and 
the voluie oi paddy In the central storage places, Dealers, 
sillers, and lerchants in the up-country, as well as paddy 
co-operative larketing societies, are Interested in obtaining 
this I n t o n a t i o n ,  Kadio broadcasting and a circular newsletter 
would provide the necessary ledia for such news,
It was thought that progress light be lade in the direc* 
tlon ot international price stabilization through the greater 
exchange of larket i n t o n a t i o n ,  However, no adequate inter­
national larket news service can be established without cob- 
plete co-operation from the countries concerned in supplying 
the necessary larket i n t o n a t i o n  and without adequate funds 
for operations,
Because ot the liportance of larket intelligence, a 
coiprehensive narktt news service should be organized and 
conducted by larketing specialists provided with the necessary
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staff, a c c o m o d a t i o n s ,  equlpient, and budget, This service 
should be a separate unit either within the Division of A g r i ­
cultural Econoilce, Ministry of Agriculture, or in the 
Central Statistical O f fice of the National Econoilc Louncll,
Econoilc Incentives to Encourage Producers 
to Increase Output
At the present tine, any schene for Increasing food 
production in Southeast Asia will receive favorable c o n s i d e r a ­
tion, This is true ol (he Chao Phya project in Thailand, 
which will give better control ot Irrigation water In the 
Central Plain, liproved irrigation will p e n i t  rice c u l t i ­
vation on a wider scale and will result in increased yields, 
P r o g r a m  ot rice breeding, f e r t l l U e r  e x p e d i e n t s ,  and r i n d e r ­
pest control will also result in increased physical output,
The long-tera prograi ot increasing production should 
be stiiulated by econoilc incentives ana encourageients, In 
the following pages najor proposals for expanding the rice 
industry are discussed,
Bice Price Policy
The Thai governient has been coipeiled in recent years 
to Interfere in price and production policies lor rice to an 
extent and on a scale which would have been unthinkable to 
earlier generations, Various nethods have been developed to 
iiintain the stability of rice prices and Increase returns 
to rice growers, but these lelhods have not been universally 
effective, Bince 1053 these governient controls have been 
relaxed and a relatively free larket again exists, The future 
rice price policy should be guided by two priiary objectives;
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( 1 ) to promote production to meet the shortage caused by the 
war, and by the expanding demand resulting from the Increase 
of population and from higher nutritional standards; and ( 2 ) 
to raise the standard of living of both farmers and consumers 
to a more favorable level.
If the rice grower is t« improve his economic position 
and Increase his output, he must be assured of a remunerative 
price for his produce. A committee of experts appointed by 
the government of India to examine the question of price policy 
for that country came to the conclusion that the guarantee 
of an assured market at a remunerative minimum price to rice 
growers constituted the most direct and effective form of 
stimulating production. This committee also recommended that, 
as a corollary to a "fair" price to producers, the government 
should prescribe a fair price to the consumers.
A minimum price may be fixed in relation to the e s t i ­
mated cost of production. However, cost of production varies 
from area to area and from farm to farm even in the same 
country. A reasonable price for an inefficient producer will 
mean an excessive return to the efficient or the most favor 
ably situated producer. In Thailand, economic surveys carried 
out over a long poriod of years have shown that cost of p r o ­
duction varies with three types of farmers, viz., small farmers, 
cultivating their own fields; tenant tarmers, and farmers
utilizing paid labor. It has been customary to adopt the last
named as a basis for arriving at the national cost of production
for fixing the minimum price to the producer because thiB group
had higher production costs.
2\ >
While making no change in the producers' selling price, 
the government may reduce the indirect production costs of 
the producer by supplying to him health, education and general 
welfare services free or at a reduced price, or by keeping 
land rents and taxes at a low level. Also, the government may 
reduce the production costs to the producer by supplying to 
him irrigation water, equipment, tools, seeds, transport, etc., 
at a substantially reduced price. (,iec section on subsidies 
below ) .
The government may reduce the 1 inane la I costs ol p r o ­
duction to the pioducer, while taking no action in regard to 
the selling price ol rice. Ihls may he done by providing 
credit on cheap and assured terms, thus relieving the producer 
of the heavy costs for credit supplied by traders and money 
lenders on exorbitant terms. (See sec lion on credit below).
Again, while taking no action in regard to price, the 
government may reduce the marketing costs ol rice ana thereby 
enable the producer to obtain a larger share ot the ultimate 
price to the consumer, this can be achieved by assistance in 
the provision of efficient storage, improved system of grading 
and standardization, better inspection and quality, control, 
and increased efficiency in milling as mentioned previously.
Finally, by encouraging industrial development, the 
government can raise national income and the purchasing power 
of the consumer so that he can pay a higher price for rice, 
thereby a s sisting the producer without Involving subsidization
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or special charges (ailing upon other sections ol the 
c o u u n  i t y .
It is recognised that government programs by various 
countries throughout the vorld designed to raise or control 
prices to producers generally have not net with complete 
success. Many programs have resulted In mliallocation of r e ­
sources, disruption ol the normal trade procedures, government 
owned or financed surpluses, and little long-time rellel to 
those whom the programs were designed to help, however, the 
situation in Thai land appears to warrant a program oi g o v e r n ­
ment price management, if wisely conducted with adequate s a f e ­
guards. The importance of expanded rice production, the d i s ­
advantageous position of the farmer, and the position of the 
middleman are conditions which justify a price policy which 
gives some relief and assurance to iarmeri, Such a policy 
provides minimum safeguards to consumers as well as encourag­
ing production. At the same time it should recognise the 
vital role played by middlemen and the suppliers of capital.
A price policy should seek economic justice and expansion and 
must not be so discrimnatory to any group as to defeat these 
obJect i v e s .
In view of the peculiar situation in Thailand, it is 
recommended that the government establish a minimum guaranteed 
price for paddy each season in order to provide some security 
to producers, encourage output, prevent pricing abuses, and 
stabilise price levels. The minimum price support, varying 
as to location and quality, should be established in line with 




Subiidiet can play an important part, in Thailand's 
plana for increaied rice production. duch subsidies fall 
into three general groups: those given for the purpose of
demonstration and introduction of new and improved production 
■ e t h o d s ; those to aid in some of the initial phases ol p r o ­
duction; and those needed over a period of tine for items 
that would be uneconomical for the farmer to use if he had 
to pay the full commercial price lor them.
Examples for the first group are those subsidies that 
provide for the introduction of improved types of machines, 
for fertilizers and seeds on a demonstration basis, or the 
use of insecticides and other improved items of production. 
This type of subsidy is generally used by most countries and 
is often the beat way of introducing new and better cultural 
methods to the farmer.
E x a m p l e s  of the s e c o n d  g r o u p  ol s u b s i d i e s  a r e  those 
p r o v i d e d  in the form of c a s h  s u b s i d i e s  to f armers for b r i n g ­
ing ne w  land into rice p r o d u c t i o n ,  as now do n e  in L e y l o n  
w h e r e  the g o v e r n m e n t  pays a ca s h  s u b s i d y  for ea c h  a c r e  of u n ­
e c o n o m i c a l  r u b b e r  land that is t r a n s f e r r e d  to rice p r o d u c t i o n .  
T h e  I nitial e x p e n s e  of ho u s e s ,  liv e s t o c k ,  tools and ot h e r  
I m p r o v e m e n t s  in new s e t t l e m e n t  p r o j e c t s  is a s u b s i d y  of this 
type. T h e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  of i m p r o v e d  s t r a i n s  of seed from 
w h i c h  the fa r m e r  can save his own seed in the f u t u r e  a l s o  
falls In this gr o u p .  W h e r e  g o v e r n m e n t s  ha v e  the n e c e s s a r y
as
finances and the prograRt are veil planned, this type of s u b ­
sidy is of great benefit in increasing production.
Examples of the third group of subsidies are those d e ­
voted to the continued provision of fertiliser for increased 
production where the increased yield derived would not pay the 
faraer at the current price he receives for his paddy if he 
had to pay the full c o a a e r c U l  cost of fertilizer, The p r o ­
vision of spray and spray equipment at halt cost, as In Japan, 
falls in this class. This type ol subsidy can be justified 
under special conditions such as extreme shortage of rice or 
in those cases where the government receives sufficient a d d i ­
tional revenue fro* the increased production to offset the 
cost of the subsidy.
The governnent of Thailand should provide subsidies of 
the first type, those given for the purpose of demonstration 
and Introduction of new and improved production methods.
The reasons are: ( 1 ) the subsidy will likely lead to improved
practices and in turn increase production; (~) the farmer will 
have the resources to continue the use of the improved practice 
or material, and it will be economical for him to continue 
after the subsidy is terminated; ( 3 )  the government is fin a n ­
cially able to continue the subsidy for such period as is 
necessary; and (4) the subsidy will ultimately bring Increased 
output and, therefore, a rise in national income which will 
be beneficial to government revenues.
A g r i c u l t u r a l  Cr e d i t
A major problem in the field of agricultural credit is 
that of div o r c i n g  marketing functions from those of credit. 
Paddy merchants and dealers have in the past inextricably 
combined these functions through their operations of lending 
money, selling consumer goods, and buying paddy. During the 
crop year merchants co mmonly make loans to farmers at extremely
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high rates of Interest, sowe tines running up to ju or even 
60 percent, and then collect the loan plus interest by p u r ­
chasing or collecting paddy from the farmers at harvest Lime. 
It is this problem, particularly on the Central 1'lain, that 
the Thai Govern m e n t  through its co-operative credit movement 
has attempted to correct. The credit societies spread out 
over ihailand and as of Ala y U  , 19 h 6 , there were 9 ,8 j s o c i e ­
ties with a total membership of 198,418.
tine of the main incentives towards increased rice pro- 
due tion is adequate credit facilities, whi<h will provide the 
funds to enable the producer to take adv.. nlage of the many 
new techniques of production th..t have been developed in r e ­
cent years. credit from paddy merchants anu dealers Is often 
used for family living or for family c c t ct.on 1 a i expenses i n ­
s t e a d  of for increased production.
The major portion of funds for credit programs must
still be provided direct lrom government whether these funds
be 1oaned to 1nd i v i d u a Is through co-operative credit societies
or through government agencies, ihe 1 tin 1 G o v e rnment organized
the Ba n k  for C o - o p e r a t i ve s and two district community co-
8o p e r a t i v e  banks to e n c o u r a g e  d e p o s i t s  from m e r c h a n t s  and 
far m e r s ,  and thus try to tap so m e  idle c a p i t a l ,
8d i n c e  1943, the B a n k  for C o - o p e r a t 1 v e s , w i t h  o f f i c e s  
in B a n g k o k ,  has been o p e r a t i n g  as the c e n t r a l  f i n a n c i n g  o r g a n ­
i z a t i o n  for c r e d i t  s o c i e t i e s .  T w o  D i s t r i c t  C o - o p e r a t i v e  B a n k s  
w e r e  o r g a n i z e d  in 1931, l o c a t e d  in C h l e n g m a i  and in U t t a r a d i t ,  
both in the n o r t h e r n  part of the c o u n t r y .  T h e  c a p i t a l  of the 
B a n k  for C o - o p e r a t i v e s  is fixed by law at 10 m i l l i o n  bahts
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The c o - o p e r a t i v e  sybtea «ai c o n si d e r e d  highly i ca a e n d a b i e  
w h e r e v e r  feasible, even though the govern m e n t  would have to 
provide the funds and the s u p e r v i s io n lor the c o- op er at iv es  
for soae tine. Direct government loans have certain a d vantages,  
particularly in the case of the longer tern d e v e l o p m e n t  loans, 
and because direct government loans may be more easily s u p e r ­
vised, In ma k i n g  a choice between limited or unlimited s o c i e ­
ties, the limited liability type is to be favored wherever  
feasible. The a d v a n t ag e 01 the u n limited liability type is
i
divided into l O O . O u O  shares of 1 0 O  bahts each. 1, very c o ­
op er at iv e society is required to take one share lor every a ,OOU 
bahts of its w o r ki ng  capital or fraction thereof. The M in i s t r y  
ol L o - o p e r a t i v e s  holds the remaining shares in the name of the 
g overnment, and when any new society is registered, the M in i s t r y  
sells the shares of the g o v e rnment in proportion to the w o r k i n g  
capital of the new group.
Mos t of the funds of the liank for L o-o pe ra t i v es are 
derived from the go v e r n m e n t  or through its initiative. The 
funds ol the Bank are almost entirely utilized in giving 
loans to the credit s o c ieties already in existence; there is 
not enough ad d i t i o n a l  capital to finance new credit c o - o p e r a ­
tives should any apply for r e g istration. The Bank charges six 
percent Interest per annum, payable quarterly.
Th e  m a i n  functions of the two Dist r i c t  Banks are to 
collect funds for financing local c o- op er at iv e societies and 
to serve as their b a l a n c i n g  center, 'l'he extent of the area 
served by each Bank is c o n f i n e d  to the a d m i n i s t r a t i v e  province. 
It is e xp e c t e d  that a central agency w o rking over a fairly 
large area may be better able to borrow money in the form of 
deposits of various kinds than a small village unit. As c o n ­
fidence in the sta b i l i t y  of these Banks becomes e s t a b l i s h e d ,  
they may attract some of the hidden savings of the peasant to 
be m a d e  a v a i l a b l e  for local a g r i c u l t u r a l  development.
The m a x i m u m  length of l o ng-term loans for the m e m bers 
was reduced from 15 to 10 years; short and i n t e r m e d i a t e  term 
loans still run from one to three years. The Interest on all 
types of loans is nine percent per annum. T h e  m a x i m u m  loan 
limits were raised to 10,000 bahts in C h i e n g m a i  and 8,000 bahts 
in U t ta r ad lt  in order to meet more nearly the members* needs 
for p r o d uction credit.
that it reduce*; chances oi losses to the government to a 
■iniiun. However, difficulties often arlne when the Bore 
well-to-do members have to repay amounts greater than their 
own debts. These leaberi become dissatisfied and often cause 
the society to break up. As a protection against losses In 
the limited liability society, an insurance or provident fund 
can be set up to meet the loans ol farmers who have suliered 
crop failures or other undue hardship. this system is used 
in Japan with good suer ess,
Credit societies should guard against establishing 
complicated administrative procedures, lest they become in 
danger ot operating as a real barrier to credit extension.
Because of the shortage ol capital and the need lor 
agricultural credit, the government should provide sufficient 
funds as lar as possible to cover ail the credit needs of the 
individual farmer, where adequate credit is otherwise un­
available. The government should reduce the obstacles to 
obtaining oi agricultural credit by decentralizing loan 
agencies and simplifying administration procedures. The 
granting ol loans should be based on the production poten­
tial of the farmer, his family and his land, rather than on 
real estate security alone, Credit and extension programs 
should be integrated in order to establish a system of loan 
supervision under which assistance will be given to the 
borrower on how to plan his farm operation, how to introduce 
new and Improved production techniques, and how to improve 
his marketing methods. Also, the co-operative credit pr o ­
gram should be expanded to include the making of loans to 
tenants who are now largely excluded from the credit program 
by reason of their lack of security. The program should be 
developed for the advance credit through village or community 
groups or societies of the limited liability character in 
preference to advances to individual farmers to foster local 
participation and leadership.
(Jo-operative Organizations
Improvement of marketing facilities is an economic in­
centive to increase production if all or part of the benefits
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are passed on to the producers. Lack of competition among 
dealers and millers and the poor bargaining position of most 
farmers contribute to producers' low prices. Farmers fre­
quently cannot sell their paddy when and where it would be 
most advantageous to them.
Economies in marketing are possible at every stage 
from the farm to the retail market in the physical facilities 
for transporting, handling, storing, and milling, and the 
methods for selling, handling, and processing. Further sav­
ings may be possible by eliminating unnecessary services and 
agents and by increasing the direct participation of growers 
in the marketing process.
Action to increase the farmers' share of the consumers * 
prices can be taken both by the government directly or through 
co-operatives. In some situations it appears almost a c e r ­
tainty that farmers may obtain a higher return both from 
higher prices and from patronage refunds from the operation 
of their own marketing organizations. Consumers also stand 
to benefit from economies in marketing without jeopardy to 
the interests of the producer.
In order to aid farmers to hold their paddy for a 
better price, the Thai government should make possible the 
construction of storage facilities and make provision for 
credit which will permit farmers to pay harvest expenses and 
other pressing debts without having to unload their entire 
crop on a depressed market. The importance of government
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loans to co-operatives to enable them to finance Marketing 
operations is stressed.
Co-operatives for selling, storing, transporting, and 
■illing paddy have nuaerous advantages. Meaber producers 
have a direct incentive to assure their efficiency; competi­
tion is provided for coMMercial dealers and Millers; a direct 
benefit is the return of profits from handling and processing 
to the producer. Tor example, co-operative rice Mills 
efficiently operated can assure members of u competitive m a r ­
ket price, plus benefits from the sale of by-products which 
further Increase their patronage rebates.
The combination of co-operative sales service with 
credit is being increasingly developed. These combined s e r ­
vices help to save farmers from being forced to sell their 
paddy to Millers or merchants who have previously extended 
them credit, olten at usurious rates of interest. Advancing 
consumer goods through co-operatives also helps farmers to 
maintain freedom to market where they wish. Transportation 
co-operatives may reduce the costs of delivery and by b r i n g ­
ing paddy to more central assembly points eliminate unnecessary 
steps in the distribution process. The work done by c o ­
operatives on grading and standardization, as in the United 
States, assures farmers the proper price for better quality.
Direct government purchase of rice at special depots 
at a minimum fixed price is one method to assure a stable r e ­
turn to the producer, although active government participation
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In handling rice should be resorted to only In emergencies. 
Govern m e n t  regulation of markets wiki help to prevent unlair 
practices which deprive the producer of his Just return.
It is evident that the government must assume the 
responsibility of increasing the producers' share of c o n ­
sumers' prices by the development of improved marketing 
facilities or by stimulation and expansion of co-operative 
integration. Also, the government should conduct or bring 
up to date studies concerning: (1) the proportion which the
producer now receives of consumer rice prices; t-> the m a r k e t ­
ing process wit.i the object of determining which steps could 
be rendered more ef lit lent; and (3 ) improved methods of sur- 
r . e l  i n g  . . d m i i s t r . i t  ion ,
l a n d  T e n u r e  I m p r b  •. « - n e n  t
In Thailand, there Is opportunity lor considerable 
Improvement In the land tenure situation. m e  undesirable 
conditions under which tenant t a m e r s  operate are detrimental 
to the realization ol et torts to increase agricultural p r o ­
duction.
It is generally recognized that impio\ement in land 
tenure would contribute to an increased production of rice. 
Linder a system of security ol tenure, guaranteeing the farmer 
a fair share of his crop, it is reasonable to expect that he 
will devote more time and labor to cultivation and to im­
provement of soil fertility. However, in establishing a 
good system of land tenure, it has to be kept in mind that 
farm holdings should be of an economic size.
To improve the tenure system the government should r e ­
view the current tenancy regulations with the objective of 
making equitable provisions regarding minimum periods of lease. 
The development of long-term leasing arrangements will be of 
benefit to both lessee and lessor, and to the community. R e ­
strictions on ejectments by landowners is stressed. A  legal 
m a x imu m should be established in each principal agricultural 
region governing the crop share or rent paid to the landowner
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for the use ol land. This legal naxliua will need to vary 
with land productivity, degree of water control, and crop 
grown. Also, the governsent should develop sachlnery for 
enforcement or supervision and for the settlement oi disputes 
through a democratic process.
Settlement of Farmers in New Areas, or In Areas That Have 
Been Abandoned
Landless farmers throughout Thailand want land of their 
own. There are considerable amounts of vacant lanu and a b a n ­
doned land In Thailand. .Tetllement ol landless agricultural 
workers on the new or abandoned land in pacified areas with 
government help may bring back into cultivation fertile paddy 
fields, thus, increased rice production. However, settlement 
of farmers in new areas needs extensive preparations. E x ­
perience has shown that it is of no use to settle 1arme rs on 
new land without making ancillary arrangements. The settlers 
must be provided with the necessary houses; where water is 
needed for the cultivation of the land, irrigation systems 
must be constructed; equipment must be supplied as well as 
provisions made for its maintenance; various social and 
economic facilities for the settlers also have to be created; 
for example, adequate credits have to be supplied, thus, new 
areas should not be settled before all the necessary fa cili­
ties have been made available.
Co-operative settlement schemes were reported as being 
satisfactory in Thailand. As of May 31, 1956, there were 85
agricultural colonizations with a membership of 1,587.
It is concluded, therefore, that new colonization p r o ­
jects should be undertaken only where conditions are favorable; 
for example, where water is controlled and soils are good, and
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where c o mpetent technical advice and a d a i n U l r a t i o n  can be p r o ­
vided. Also, the government should conduct surveys lor the 
e x p l o r a t i o n  oi land suitable lor rice c u l t i v a t i o n  and d evelop 
plans (or the settlement ol taraers in those areas before p r o ­
grams are undertaken.
In this study, the author has made a number ol r e c o m ­
m e n d ations which, if adopted by the Thai government, should 
result in substantial improvement in the m a rketing system tor 
rice, the basic product in the nation's economy. tohal is b e n e ­
ficial to the rice industry is good f o r  the country. An im­
proved mar k e t i n g  system is in itself an incentive for greater
p r o d u c t i o n  and higher yields. However, changes in a g r i c ultural 
processes come about painfully slow. This very fact e m p h a ­
sizes the need and urgency lor getting started on programs 
that will bring about the desired reforms,
the author realizes that the problems ol the rice in­
dustry in T h ailand are social as well as economic. 1'hus , in
setting out the principles which should be followed in d e t e r ­
m i n i n g  a g r i c u l t u r a l  policies, the government should not only 
give a t t e n t i o n  first to the nutritional needs of the p o p u l a ­
tion, but should recognize also that in some circ u m s t a n c e s  
special c o n s i d e r a t i o n  would need to be given to social o b j e c ­
tives, such as mai n t a i n i n g  farm incomes, or to economic o b j e c ­
tives, such as balancing ex t«rna 1 payments by expand ing exports 
or r e s t r i c t i n g  imports, or the need to divert external e x p e n ­
d itures from foodstuffs and other consumer goods towards 
capital goods for economic development. However, in f o rmulat­
ing or mod ifying its a g r i c u l t u r a l  policies, it would be an a d ­
v antage for the government to do so with as c o mpl«t« a k n owledge
a* p os s i b l e  of the p r o b l e m  of o t her c o un tr ie s,  e s p e c i al ly  
n e i g h b o r i n g  c o u n tr ie s , and of the M e a su r e s  they a r e  e m p l o y ­
ing In a t t e m p t i n g  to solve them. By this m e a n s  it might be 
p os si b l e  to work out c o m p l i m e n t a r y  policies, and avoid too 
much of a c o n f l i c t  of interests, e.g. by e x c e s s i v e  and c o m ­
peting p r o d u c t i o n  for export.
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